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'ASSEMBLYMAN Dt\VID c., SCHWARTZ (Chairman): 

you all for coming. In my capacity as Chairman Qf 

Urban Policy Committee of the New Jersey Assembly, 

convene this . public hearing on the plight· of the 

I want to thank 

the Housing and. 

I am going to 

homeless -- the 

problems of homeles.s people in the· State of New Jersey •. 

By way of introduction, I think very few of the people who 

are here in attendance today, either to testify or to _observe out 
i 

hearing, · need much background on the problem. The fact is, there arr 

thousands, and very probably scores of thousands, of people in the 

State of New Jersey who are without shelter today, will be without 

. shelter tonight, · and who have been without shelter through this cold 

winter • 
. . ,.;;. ·. 

stories 

· · Du'ririg the course 'of this ·winter,· thet:e were mariy ·newspaper· 

about the plight of . the homeless, both in New Jersey and 

throughout the country. Much consideration has · been given. to the 

problem in New York, Chicago, and elsewhere. But, all through the 
i •• 

winter, while a . number of bills were introduced into the General 

Assembly to provide some additional food, clothing, or shelter, no 

bill, to my knowledge -- and I think I spea~ correctly _...: was, in fact, 

enacted into law. 

·New Jersey's response to the homeless then, at least in terms 

of the State's role, was confined to .task forces, study, and perhaps 

some special State aid that was pumped out: in a variety of categorical 

programs, but thare was no comprehensive_ new approach to the problem of 

the homeless, nor a legislative solution which gave promise, that inext 

winter will be better. But, next Winter. will be better because this 

Assembly Co11111ittee on Housing and Urban Policy is d~termined to draft a 

bill, the kind of. bill that will provide better services and more 

shelter for our people; more research on the caus.e and prevention of 

homeiessness; and a coordinated cost-effective program. 

We meet then not only because we· ere· concerned, as you·• are 

concerned,- with the plight of the homeless, but also because we are 

aware that the .Congress of the United States is active in this regard. 

An Emergency Anti..;.Recession Assit;Jtance Bill was signed less than ten 

days ago by President Reagan, and monies will begin to flow into the 

State of New Jersey for emergency food and shelter programs. 
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i U was n~t · poss:ible UHs morning;;· at. ;hea~t :aceuri:Hn~· to the 

best : irif0,rmatioh . I have · been able to get fro:m 10,ur New .Jersey 

:Conqre,ssio,:)al deleg;atfon -- ·or from ce,rtain State. offici~ls .. -::~ ,to gtve 

· yu a ;p:.recise statement as to exactly how: many dollars W·iH .be ,ma;de 
' I : .• • ' . , , " 

available to. New Jersey, The Congressional serv.i~es , that I contacte:d 

s;uggested .that · a . nat ionwid.e fmergency food and Shelte'r Program., unde.r 

the !Emergency Anti-R':ec,ession Bill, will ~ppr1:1xiiJlil.te. $:37'5 1nilhon1 

nationally, about $10.0 m1 Uion of which wi 11 be for the, dist r~b~tiun of 

sur;plus foods.. So, in the shelter portion Qf .that le~islat ion, it may 

be r·eaaonable lo, aasume that there will be some $.275, niillion avaLlable, 

n:a.t i:onwi de. 

What formula will be used, and the sp.e:c1fic nature of the 

transmiss.io.n of. those. dollars ... to New Je.rsey is not yet dear~ 

Nonetheless, it is the. inlenU,on -,.- and. I say this categor 1.caHy --:. 
' ' 

O;f t!'le Hous,ing and Urban Policy Committee, to dr~n legislation that 

will appropnate those, federal dollars,, when they become availal:lla and 

wh.en the exact siz,e. of New, Jers.ey's entitlemen~ becomes dear. \Me w:Hl 

be drafting l,egislation that will appro.priate .the Federal dollars in 
. • .. ·1 ' 

qµestion •. · It wHl be a comp.rehensiv.e h11l, that sets up a cooopreheITTsive 

p.roqr·am.1 and it wi 11 address the long-term needs .. of the home:less.' 

To be sure, we •are aw,are -- the Comm,ittee on H:ou.$,11ng and 

Urbain P.ohcy, is clearly awate that the needs of. the homeless tn New 

. Je,rs.ey a.re not confined merely. to sheller, he.icavs.e th,,i:s. 1s not ·~eFely a 

.housing p.robJem. We . are aware of that. We are .aware o.f . that because 

. we. hav•e had research reports sent to us from a variety of ent i:t 1es. 

around the State., and m~riy of Umse who have -commun·icated _ with us are 
' ' ' 

in1 the room 'today to te-11 us that this is noJ, .. metejy a, p·roblem for the-

. Hausrn:g and Urban Pa,HCy Com~H tee. 

We- know th.at -there. are .problems with having. lo deal w:i!_th the 

Crim.inal Justice syslem, and th¢t:Jaw and, Pub he 5.e-fety C:qmm:Htee of. 

thi,s •A,ss,embJy sho:u.ld be·, irniohed in the dr.aftin,Qr of. th:e, bill.. W.e. are. 

awlare that there is a need for foqd ser v. tees, . and . in s10:me· cases 
.'·. ~ . 

psy•chia,tric ser\lice.s, and a variety of other human. serv·ices lh:al need 

to· be addressed. lhe reco9rr,ition, by this Comm:1tUee lh:at th1:.s 1s. s,t1 

sho:uld be clear to every,on,e. since our lead· w1tn,ess,, who I w.Hl .ca:l.l 11;1; 

a moment, is the. Commissioner of the Department of Huma:n 5:.e,rv.i~e:s, 

George. AU1anese·. 
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Sci, we are aware that this is not· merely a housing problem. 

We are aware and we want to consult with George Otlowski -- Assemblyman 

Dtlowski's committee. We are_aware that the'!problems of the homeless 

also involve lhe area of health and hospitals, and you can be sure that 

those departments of State government and those commmittees of the 

Leqislature that deal with health and hospitals will be contacted and 

will be consulted in the drafting of a bill. 

· But, there .will be a bHL This Committee will have that 

bill drafted. Because we are_ not going to be, over the .course of this 

yeAr -- and. especially as we look toward nexl winter ~- in the ~ame 

condi lion that we· were. in this_ past winter; that will not happen. 

That wi 11 not happen if the members of this Cammi Hee have anything to 

say about that. We are going to try, pursuant to the testimony we wi'll 

hear today and lhe testimony we will elicit one~ a bill 1s drafted 

-- to mo_ve in the dir~ction of a legislative·, comprehensive, statewide 

- proqram t.hat wi 11 do belt er by tho~e whq are rnost in need. 
i 

It is not· my purpose to touch your heart this morning and to 

talk in a "tear-jerker"_ fashion about the plight of the homeless._ 

Perhaps you wil 1 do- th~t, and touch our consciousness and our 

consciences by your.testimony. 

But, · 1 can· say for myse 1 f, and I think for ever·y member of 

this Committee -:-""' certainly for Assemblyma~ - Walson~ the distinguished 

Assemblyman from Mercer County who is with us,· and the others who will 

bejorning us_durinq the course of lhe four or five hours. I have 

we are aware of t.he plight. We are 

with a heart, as well as the always 

al lotted t.o this .hearing -- that 

aware of the need for a government 

and ever-present need for a cost 

· compassion. 

effective way of implementing our 

So; I welcome you to this hearing. I welcome you _lo Uns 

hearing with a sense of urgency, and wHh a sense of compassio·n, but I 

weicome you to this hearing primarily with the sense that something 

wi 11 be -done. This is not- going to be a hear inq that. results 1M a 

transcript:. that gets filed on the shelf and forgotten, and then, years 

down the road, when .another legislative entity takes a look at lhis 

problem, th~y can read what we said in the year 1983. We are going to 

have a bi 11, and your testimony will help us to draft it. You can conie 'tt 
.·y, 
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to us, thts day, secure in the knowledge that we mean. to take action as. 

a res1:l'lt of this hearing. This is. not going to be j:ust anothe.r 

opp:ortunity to talk. 

With that, before I call our first witness., l will ask my 

colleague,, the very distinguished Assemblyman who.s.e work on, th.is 

Committe.e has alre.ady borne fruit through a major piece of legislation 

dealing with ho . .us.ing in our urban centers, the Honorable John Watson 

from Mercer County. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON:. 

prolong our hearing,. I would 

Thank you, 

Just like to 

Mr. 

say 

Chairman. I will not 

that I am happy to see 

so, many here t0day to testify,. This. is a serious. situation that we. are 

confronted with today. I only hope that this hearing will bear some· 

fruit, and I am willing to have the hearing begin. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHW:ARTZ: Thank yo.u very much, Assemblyman.. 

Y.our brevity is welc·ome, and so is iYOUr ser iousne.as of purpose. With 

that I will simply say. one word by ~ay of a guide.line. The· natur.e. of 

ou:r public hearing;s here in New Jersey is that we will he,ar the 

witnesses. The members of the Committee will then question the 

witnesses,.. There will not be a pub1ic discussion, in, the· sense that 

the members of the public will not be allowed to ask questions. of the 

Viariows witnesses.. I a~ sure that outside of this room questions. will 

be acceptable. A few of the members of the press may well wish to ask 

ot1r witnesses questions, and if they will also do. the same thing so as 

not to disrupt our hearing, we w~uld be very grateful. 

With that, we welcome all of you, both the members of the 

public and the members of the p.ress. I will now call upon our le.ad 

witness, the Honorable George Albanese, Commissioner of the Department 

of Human Services. 

COMMISSIONER G E O R G E J.· Al B: ANES E: Good 

morning, Mr.. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: I note for the rec.ord that the 

Commissioner has prepared a statement, which I take it will be read 

into the minutes, verbatim. I do.n •·t know whether cop:ies are: available 

to the pub.lie or not. The Commissioner informed the Committee, that the 

members of the public can seek,. either today or through his offic:e ,, 

cop:ies of his prepared text. 
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COMMISSIONEH ALBANESE: Mr. Chairman and Assemblyman Watson, 

good morning. It is a pleasure to _be here. 

First, I would like to thank you for your legislative efforts 

deal inq with the problems of the homeless, a.nd your concern about the 
. . . 

growing probl~m, not only in the Stale of New Jersey but nationally. 
. . 

I want to thank you for giving me this opportunity to speak 

to you on what is a very serious · issue for New Jersey's homeless 

citiiens. New Jersey's communities have long been fac~d with 

addressing the problem of homeless families and adults. Although we 

don't have precise figures on the number of homeless rn New Jersey, we 

don't need actual figures lo know that the problems of the homeless 
. . . 

have reached critical proportions, .both in New Jersey and nationaliy. 

Increasing! y, we hear of people living in cars, abandoned 

hui ldings, makeshift boxes, and alleyways. We have also·. seen men and 

women wandering the streets, and s\eeping in train stations and on park 

be~che~. In ~any cases, their onl~ worldly pos~~ss1ons are stuffed 1h 

paper bags. 

We have also been made aw~re of an increase in t.he number of 
' homeless people through reports from non-profit agencies. For example, 

the Salvation Army in Newark had a forty-five percent. increase, from 

December, 1981 to December, 1982, in emergency assistance cases. 

Alt.hough the Salvation Army is caseload is generally lower· rn the 

summer, it is interesting to note that in the summer of 1982 there was 

a shar~ upturn in the number of people seeking aid. 

In response to this'growing need, new soup kitchens and food 

banks have opened ih vario~s parts of the State. The Cent.er for food 

Action, a stat.wide coalition for emergency food programs ih Englewood, 

has ekperienced growth in its membership, from thirty groups only two 

years ago, to one hundred groups today. 

These providers range from small church-based efforts, to 

orqanizat.ions such as t.he recently incorporated Community food 8ank rn ·,_ 

Newark. This group distributes food lo 171 agencies. 

, Another increasingly evident need is for shelter. A 

t.remP.ndous growth in the number. of homeless seeking emergency shelt~r 
• I 

has been reported all over the State~ Based on reports from nonprofit 

agtmc1es and coalitions for the homeless in various parts of the State, 
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it ts estimated that there are 1500 homeless people in Passa:1c County, 

2500 lh Middlesex C.ounty, ZOOih Hunt·erdon County, and 350 in the City 

of tt1zaotrt:fi. 

Although we don't: have exact figures on the number of 

'hom:ei'ess in such major cities as Newark, Camden, and Atiant i:c City, it. 

is evident that the nee'd for shelter fat outstrips the supply. 

I applaud the operili.ng of soup kitchens and :shelters by local 

c1t!>mmuMit1es, but because of the scope of the problems of the hrnnetess, 

thts issue :mu·st be ,apptoa'cht'td from ·a statewide perspective. 

:•'(l.~.-~;q~ ·~. ~-/Not ·:rJh'f~i, 1bUt ,-a ---.'.c-ombina:-titJn :tiff .c.i.tcumstatrc.:es- .:are 'Cont-ribut:.in_g 

to tile gtowinq nwmbet of :p•etiple who find themselves on the street. 

These f•actots thtlwde tutrehl et:onornit conditions, a· severe shortage of 

af'.fotcl·abl'e housing, 1and i'nc.teased 'slre•s:s due to the ·cornp:1exil'Y 0f daily 

'i i\ilng. Dependency on dtwtjS and alcohol ,and the speci,al problems 

e)(perienced by sonte 1pe:rsons with impaired physical and -mHntal 

'flin'ct i!dhs•, comp@dhtl the iprobl,er-ns of the homeless, and they must be 

aiat!tressed :'by hath th,e publ ,:rrt :ahdl 1pt :ivat e sect.o'r .• 

f:he cptmblem •bf the homeless has ,also been rec.ogn,1,zed 

:fta't'.1:cj'haHy and the 1P,ede:r,a1 1g0viesr'n"ment is att,e:111pting to addr,es.s thts 

.1,.:sisne 'with the ctete:rtt 1:y"'erfatbed .:lobs H,1 n. 
Tfihi's :'me1ast1r,e prtwa:,6Jes '$5t:J :mtllton 'dol la'rs 'fl.o the 'states :f,rnr 

':,'1;.' .. ',·h,.·,e•. ''h.·'o'.'"''e·. •'·'.l··'e'.·''.s'''•s·.· ·.,·, ·1· ·· ''N · '3·· ,,, · ··t ·t · ·h ·t ·$·1 ·4 · ··i_,i· c "' , .: n · · ew . ·ersey ',we ,e,x;p'e'c, .. , 'O c:rece:rve ,awnu. ·•·. ' ,,'· ;rn-,i; ,.11on 

•::t1,,,o',".'·r· '.'t·.,,·h· ,·,,•,,· .. ,.'s•· ··.··e'. ''·f··.•.'.'t.,·.,·0•,•i.r•,'.•t·.· ..• ·' .. ''N ·'·71 ··, , ·1 ·t ,,, · " ,, R'W ,be't"S·eY '$ ·,vb' Uh' 'ary agenciies -a::r,e ,a:[;so 'e)<pected ,to 

cr'ece;t've a 1y1et ,undet:errnine·d arr10unt thr the 'homeless. 

'A1t bhe rstabe ilieve1,,, I >ri:a,ve ,,ap.p0:rnte!d a :mepa•r:t·,meHtaa ,task 

:r.a:r.·ce 1lihal "i:s :f;o'cll'Sing ,fh t>h t'hle iqw:est::i:on :of 1wl7y peillp\Le 'B're J;10mel·ess,, 

"how ';bh'e:y l>'ecl1me Csb, i~Ma't ,se·riv::i,c.es :ta,r"e tleed·ed, ,arrd }.what .se.'rv1rce.s are 

ibtfr>rent'ly i9\latl':ab',\tie 't!0 i'ineet t'h'e'ri:r <meeds, 

1As "ith'e \t':a'sk Wo;rce 1begaA :i\ts :re,v'itew ,df the ,pr@b)lem, iit :he:o:ame 

:e·v1i,de'nt 'tha't t'hi,s :pr'dhl'em '!tran1stter11tls the .scope .,o'f tm,e i0ep1ar:t:merit 's 

ieaji)ilbi:t'i)bi!e's • As 'stfldfi1,, '.I ,:ttm:s1y Vttet.•e'fitily ,recommended ,to 1:t'he ,Gov,ernor 

kth'Il't ::an 'i.Ecxetdt,i,\l'e ite,v1el :pa·sk ir:o:vt:re be estabLi::shed. ·the .Gover'nm::r , has 

',,rnl.!Ft'ccat::ed "'bo 'me :fti'a't 'he ,a:ooks :ravotabl>y ,on appo:tnt.iA:g :,suet, ,a ,,c0mrn1ttee.,, 

·Whi:i.ch lI '.f'htifnk 'Would tbe ,,v:e'l-y a'd~Etnll'age'Otls 'i.n ,H';ghl df ,y,.eur .,E'./peni:ng · 

::,r,'elffarlks ''t'i0noe:rn,i:ng it:Ji'e 1~biti'.}(e ::prdbtl,ern •df The 'homeiless. 



Recent:ly, the Department of. Human Services has taken some 

steps to deal with the problems of the homeless. The Department of 

Human Services provides programs and services for the homeless through 

its network .of State, county, and local welfare agencies, mental health 

centers, and Youth and Family Service agencies. 

Th~ county and municipal welfare agencies specifically 

provide emerqency funding for food, shelter, clothing and other 

personal belongings. A specific change in public ass1Stance policy, 

authorized by the Department's Division of Public Welfare, now allows 

for t.he provision of emergency funds to former AFOC families whose 

children were placed in foster care. Th is change wd 1 enable these 

families to reunite. 

Another recent change in the General Assistance Program 

establishes the provision that individuals who apply for assistance and 

who meet necessary eliqibility criteria, must be granted assistance 1f 

they are physically present in a p~rticular municipality, and intend to 

remain there. There is absolutely no requirement that they ·have a 

mail1nq address. 

Finally, our Lifeline and Home Energy Assistance programs 

have enabled. many individuals and families to maintain their homes 

throughout the winter months. Without this assistance, couniless 

individuals would be literally driven out into the cold. 

Unfortunately, the scarcity of fiscal resources and supportive 

services has hampered efforts to provide emergency shelter, food and 

clothing for the homeless. 

It is clear that we must direct our energies and attent10n to 

the growing numbers of people who find themselves homeless, penniless, 

vulnerable to the element~, and starvation. 

As we speak to the need for emergency food, she! ter, and 

clothing, we must ensure that A person's rights and dignity are not 

compromised. 

The provision of emergency food, shelter, and clothing 1s 
! 

only one aspect of a meaningful approach to th~ needs of the homeless. 

We must assist communities in providing supportive services which will 

foster independence.· ,, 
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.. :Sp1eci f 1'catl1l!y,,,, ,we ,ml!f$1t ::pr·om:c1'tie tthe ,tje,vel bpmen1 ,,,o'.f ia'f:f fi:tr(;J;abile 

iho.~rs,i-n·q fior •'eve'i':f,Bfle.~ ·and H,e~·p rrreqpll:e . ,:r·n :f,'i!Ad:rng -'~mpl1:b\ymewit 

,:op~o::rti•uni't;i·es,. 

Wle · most 1airso ,a·ssirst ,fama,J. \Lfes ,arr€! P.li!lt!JlllbS iby 1p:tqwwtl?ifiilg 

istapfl)n'tl:i;ve ,services,; swch ,es i;ctiunse!l:;fng,, "l'n1me 'hea:!Ftih •'ahiil 11ilomem;l-1<~,1• 

· ::s·eN1d:·c:ets., 'hm.1siRg ,relkated -·se:r-v'i•ces,, <a111tl ,ic'h'tld ~.eare,, :'.ho lhame .,a "Hew-. 

',W-e :<musl ,a\J.,s·n ::t:,e ;c-are'ft:ll lt•h'a:t we "h~ke .rpneballi1bi'iD'rfi'i~'o/ ,stt?p-s 'SO 

,as :111id1t rt:o tnadv.e:rt:erlbliy tffrrce ,peop.:te ?.i1n1to t'h'ome,l<essness ;:and '.~ftatN-:aU,if.ffh 

'if:r:l'r 1e~1amp•lre,, :iwe ,'mtrs:l ,ensll!T,e · itinatt ;pub:litc ,as:s:i•S!.Vanoe . ,s'tand;a,t:tls ,a-Fe 

•,sil'llfffa1,c:ii1ent ,so that i'f.:am;iihte·s., p~'bi'ctiJ'.l,arilo/ ,,~fl,ll)C ltlol'ihesrs ia'hd ·:dtri 4t'l:r:en,, 

ra-r;e ,ali>Jre ito .rme:e{t ':the ,:bas:i'c 'ne:e:ds ro'f. rtkrii>d ;;:ano :s'he:J.tier, •.. 

il ,ap:,p;rec,aiat:e \t'he ,qpp:0itttmii-tfy ·to t1e :'-able ft'@ ,.ra:c::lttr;ess ssilTe 10/f 

ii.irne ,!li)epa1r·t;rnefitt '',s 'OIJA'C!e,r.r.-s ,;1i)n 't'l"re 'homell'ess,, .,an:d [ 'el1mme:rta 'b'h'ii,s :{ion1trnteb1ee 

if'Io:r 1l'Eik1inCJJ 'b'he 1ima!t.iimtiw.e !in e~,am<i:r11¥A:~ ;sudh .. a "S:i:.gni.tht,:sii't ii:s:sue... ''f:hat'l'k 

y,mu,, 1N1r... l(!haa.:.lmrari... 

!1,\'£:SBMBL\'tMAN 'SOHWAHT,z,.: ,Ti.l;raf"lk 'ynu 'N'e'r,y ,:ml!fdh, ::Oqmrn.i'SSiiiJftJe.:t-,. fl 

,tharnik ·ymw,r wamtis ,am :;yo• 1c1recWt." ·amd,, 1:more tmporit:anl!;by,, iy:elttr ,a{;b~•©'rfs ,GJo 

:,,li>U iCTfl~'fiit.. ilhe iEIJ!l'fl):0i•mtment iib,y you :ll)'f ,a depa;r<trmen'lta}t--are,v;el l:a-sk lf!o!rce 

!,©'ti 1trhe ih~mehts·s · is 1\te:t1y :uom·s·t,r-111.cbi;Me ... 

:I ·1have Fs\b:abed ,:by. iheYtt:e:r1, :and I ,r.iow lre;Jl>'e'a'l 'tth;j;s ;beifkite ttihe 

;pi•lii'b>.ld:'C,, \t'h,at l ,wo1d,'ril 'like \be ,1J1eret ,wii.'ltflili, and ihl?re i00rnii11it.\be:e 'wmu\l'it,J }l:i1kle lbb 

re,J11lti~irlt1atni1rn,;i '.questJ10ns '@f you,· ith'a:l -:-- ,as I 's1aiiet irti 'itl;y •'0[i1e'it,i,rrg 
,o't · ·t I'll · 't ·r.. . .,. · · ·· · · · · ;11 .. '1 · ' ··r..,t•· ·""' 't't · · ;,.· "'-·t · ;.;,,- .a, .,e_ en ,, ';Wn.,,n ¥'0W w:eir·e :1tl>omll'fiY<J :vn --- ,v,-e ,aive ;..,e,.1.il'~,.,,-- ·.•e1:1 ; , la.i.. •Li "e 

icang;r,es·s ;mf lbhe iM>i:lit:t-ed '5'.ba'ties ial'lrll 1bhe P1resil'.tent 'Gt the 'Uln11rtre1a '.~Vah~,s 

itll'tn,e1, run i'.facl, i•rci t:it:te ,,8mer,1;rer:rc;y }l-Vrnb1·-,;:,R1e·ce:ssi1,;en Arss ts1U,it.it::e ,•Act" 1pit011iFi~'ei'0 

,s'Gme fdoU:a,,~s If.or ierrre!l"ge:n-c;y ,shelll:et'•' ,!irr,,rd t~0d ,<1:1.i:sibt,:1J0rwlis())'til,. ,Anfd:I,; Hu·s 

100mm1.Utbee iirn'.bends ito -'.d:ta'fl ta_ /bi Hi~ wm,r!kiirn;i ,w:ilrh . ,~1:1" tio •ap:p,'tup,tii,ah! 

ithlJlS'.e doU12rrs i,n 1a )i'llar>Jl'l'ett ,t1t;ralt wi U fiJ:-rrr1vi1ah1i ,,a ic0's!t. .:e'f,f.:e·cttf,~er, irnlii-t 

0Q!1J1pass :hm·11vaitre {pit'0g,riffi'1J,. 

Se,, that i:s 1a.:1,i1 ;{Jlt>m:d ,news .• 

'F.ii.r:st :af alU.,. aiet :me :sra-, bll ttire ,ime·m~e!t's ro!f the !pJuibiie.., M.ii!tin 

roar ipe,rm,is,siiori,, :CtJmmi:s'.sarohe:r ,, trn,a't we ,w:et•e ;@rec'.elli" 'a's -~ 1we'1:'!e 

ite:sh f yi;n:ciJ-,, 1with tih1e .,p:r,tfs•en:o:e 1Qf ;ou:r ,r,ank iffl!!J memb'e't 10f tif:l'e •flla1ll!bH t~ 



party, the very d1stinquished Assemblywom~n from Morris County, Leanna 

Brown. We appreciate Leanna's attendance. We are not suprised, of 

course, because her concerns have been evident throughout the important 

work of the Committee. 

Commiss ion~r, by way of the first question, on page seven of 

your prepared text, you spoke of the need to do more than provide 

emergency food, shelter, and clothing _.:, that that is only one aspect 

of the problem. You suggest -- in my judgment quite properly -- that we 

must also help communities to prov.ide supportive services. I wonder if 

you would speak to that point? 

What I mean by that quest ion is this: It seems clear that 

there are things that only the Stale can do, and that the $1.4 million, 

. in your estimation -- other estimations vary as. to what, in fact, we 

will receive -- will involve some St~te serv1ces. Yet, you -- I think 

quite properly -- point out that ~uth of this needs to be done at the 

local level by communities, as well as by non-profit,organizations. I 
' wonder 1 f you can be a little more speci fie as to what you meant in 

that paragraph? 

COMMISSIONER ALBANESE: In the hierarchy of needs, we talk 

about food, shelter, and clothinq as some of· the basics. But, 

interestingly, in some of our · preliminary analyses of . the homeless 

population, we are now talking about homeless families in some cases. 

I had the opportunity to be in W~shington last week, meeting with 
' 

members of Governor Cuomo's National Task Force the National 

Governor's Task Force on the Homeless -- and we discussed some of the 

findings in general, nationwide. 

When we talk about food, shelter, and clothing, to me that is 

an immediate need. But, beyond that, we are talking about employment 

opporluni ties. We are talking about social services for ch Udren, and 

what effect poverty and homelessness has on the family -- whether it be 

child welfare or child abuse, etc. 

So, the problems of the homeless have taken a new turn. We 

are not just talking about the single person that has traditionally 

been called · the Bowery bum; we are talking about a new group of 

people. Suddenly, the· new unemployed is something we have to deal 

with, and l think our employment efforts have to be directed toward 
! 
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this, parti:cular a:rea,. S'tl,,. we al)e· taJkin.g: about tme,. ent.ue gamut of 

sociialf se;:rvices beilng: directed t:a.w,<!<1:cisx th1:s• ve•ty vu1:merab.t.e popwlat 10n. 

ASS[MHLYMAN· SCHWARTZ·:. Are• you saytng then, that you aF_·e not 

tmtenes.fed,. £hmmissioner, in: p,rovi.d'ing' new shoppingt b,agp: for· shopp,tng, 

bag: liadi:eis,;: you are in:teTested'. ir::i- prov tding a com1:H1ehens1ve case 

management app,roachi to homec:l:ess families? 

COMMISS.fflNEP AU:fA\NJ[SE: That ''s, corr,·ect. 

ASSl::MBt YMAN, SCHW'AR'.T:Z': IF appsec.:i:ate l.h·at ver,y, very much,. 

Asse:mb,l!yman, . Wattson,,. do,, y;eu have any <iltiest N:n1s for the 
Cornm'i-ssiener?'· 

A'SSEMBL ¥M'J\\N: WATSO't\l,,:: I would just Iiike tio, de:vtate from, the 

horn·e·]ess, farnfl)i,es, an:d' asl< one· quesb.on while you are· heore, 

ft0rnmissioner •. I was\ go:ing, to gt'le• you, a caH th,.1s we:ek,, but I was, 11:1, 

and: o.ut o,f. town Sjo,, mf e.ourr·se, E _did1:;r''lt eaJr y..ou .• 

I am coneerrned' about Me.d1c·a:11e •. , M'ar,:iy times,,,. we used' to: i;iut 

9ur seni!.o·r cit 1zens Ji.a, hosp·Had\s:. when we w,e,re not ab:Ie, to, obt aim, 

r:n:tt:s,img, home ca:r::e' fo,r them.. W,e~ we'11'e abfo, tt0, keep, them im: a, hospitla.l 

l!lnbl we c0u:ld! ffi:Ad' she·Iter fi'br !Haem ili1 a, nw;r'"sing home,. No:w,,. Ii g'atner 

that, we, can exp.ecJt fuospita,]s,. tie·, have audd?to;rs li:"0me iH to se·e a, sem,ior 

ciYt1:zcem. who,, is: able to, move• ffl"Roti:ndt a; tittle.·. I(f; the ebarlt stales, the· o,r 

~be, sh0wil:d1 be' re]eas.e,d'. f:uom, tihe• hosp-H.a1 ,, and; H that seAior c.tt iz·el"l, .r.ff 

tlire:re· a week 0,:v,e:·r· the a1ll!nt.tedi tlime,. 1,t can r,ot be cha11·g,edi to; IYl'ecfl,caire";; 

iit wH11 be· clila·r·€1·ed' to that 'iu11d:iv,~dwa:l,, on· wh-oeven can, pa·y 1:L

S0me,c ii mes, n@ o·ne· c:an, pay· i:L. the· hosp,rt a,Ls are, n!D,w· ve,ry, st r tcti ab0u:t 

ke·ep1tnqi tlhoS'e' ki!.Ads rnfl pabem.ts in, the hospita,] urmt:H we, can filrrrd 

nlcJ,rsd1r:i·g, homes: for tf::lem •. 

1! w:as wonde1_rilr'l:tq1 wnat we are' do,i<ng: t:;o, try al'ldf al.]ev,i:a.l'.e thak 

t y,pe: o,f sddl li.l'at ron,. wt:n,ch ts, v1e'l'?J c.r.H i ca'l t oda:y,? 1 am: really, upseit 

ab0ut ltha,t • 

ClJMMISSil!HNER AtHANESE: I!. tltrnrnk that ts a v.ery appropriate. 

q".trei,Hf iom: be.cause.· it'. reallliy! dbes, tile> ilnfo, Hie wh©,J!e· itssue· o-f h0:usi111:g1. A 

cot1p'1e· Oif m0nclths· agp,,, 1i c,reateEfl, ad)om·g: w,tti:'1' ow;r· P'ubi.l:tc Ad'voeat:e,,. Joe, 

Rbdriguez,, what 1 eall a, ~urs:hITT1g, H'eme/B'oard:tn:g, !Home, llas:k\ Fctrce-,, t:n ];00.~ 

a,t the prnb,l.em, tn the State rnf New, Jersey. 1Becat.1se• that part: 1,11:uJ)a,r 

p4'0bilem1,, ] thtlilk,, ils s.ec:€>ndi t.oi the• p,r'ison prob,fom, ut fine State: of New; 

J'etts,e:}f,, i1n te:r.ms of be·img, ser:i:ows. 



I came from a county government operation with a spec1al1zed 

hospital. I mu~t tell you there were at least 300 people on a wa1t1ng 

list to get into that nursing home operation when I left. 

Medicare 1s not my problem, as far as adm1n1stration is 

concerned. We have Medicaid in our operation. But, the way the 

hospitals are structured right now, based on utilization rev rnw, they 

will not be reimbursed by Medicare and, t.herefore, they have to absorb 

that particular cost. 

The purpose of the Nursing Home Task Force is to put the 

nursing home problem 1n perspective. We really have a Medicaid bed 

shortage in nursing homes. It is not necessarily -a nursing home bed 

shortage, but a Medicaid bed shoitage. 

Looking at the needs, indications show we are talking abouts 

need for possibly 4,000 beds. Certificates of Need came before the 

State Health Coard inat mg Council ,at the last meeting I attended, and 

2, 500 beds were put through the Certificate of Need process. 

Hopefully, they will be constructed, since we have had a turn in the 

mortgage financing area. 

But:, I have a part 1cular philosophy and interest, and the 

problem of the nursing home person -- the elderly person -- 1s not 

qoing to be solved solely by nursing home beds. It is going to be 

solved by developing a continuum of care for those ind1v1duals who need 

some support at: different levels in the community, whether it be a 

visiting nurse, a home health aide, day care, or whatevRr. If we can 

keep people out of institutions, in my opinion, that is probably a more 

humane type of treatment and certainly it 1s less costly. 

So, what we are· developing 1n the Department of Human 

Services, along with the Nursing Home Task Force, 1s, we are working on 

this continuum of care. We are waiting anxiously, right now, for the 

Merlicaid waiver on community care. 

Now, what will that do for those people in the community? It 

will remove the institutional bias of Medicaid. It. w i 11 allow us to 

use Medicaid to keep someone in the home at half the price. 

The Governor has recently put lwo initial Lves in lhe budget 

from the Casino Control Fund which will support the community care 

waiver, and also personal care. This will· be essential to sustain 
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people in 2lheir homes. We will probably then hav:e one ,of the must 

inter,est1ng programs, where ,we combine people to help people. 

We have the We,l'fare Health Aide Demonstration Program, 'where 

we a:re taking people that are on welfare, training them through the 

private sector as Home Health Aides,,· and using them lo treat and 

sustain bhe elderly tn therr homes, in order to keep them out ·of the 

:nursing homes.. It is a very successful program. We just 'graduated l'he 

f,irst thirty-five ,candidates. 

As a matter of fact, the people that have applied -~ in one 

county we had about 150 ,:people apply :for 25 slots.. That is the way we 

ar,e 'trying to take :people off 'Welfare and save money,, and at the 'Sarne 

ti,me divert .people and save ,on Medic;:iid. 

So, it is the comprehensit,ve approach ,of the !oonl inuum of care 

that 'I think is the answer to the nursim-1 home problem that is 

plagurng <the Stale of 'New Jersey, as .wel 1 as the Ration. 

ASSEMBL1YMAN SCHWARTZ: Comm1ssioner, on that subject --

again., dealing with the problem of shelterless people -- there is going 

to be a tremendo.us need, in my judgment, and I think in the judgment iof 

the ,members of this :Committee, for ,Hnkinq those programs to new sernor 

citizen apartments and housing construct1on, because we do 'have a' 

tremendous shortage in lhat regard. 

We wi 11 be count inq on your Deparl'ment .,and on y,cmr good 

o:ffaces in Washi'notor:1, to link 't!he construction of senio,r· citizen 

'housing to these home care p,roqrams, 'So that the ,continuum of care of 

which y,ou speak, can be render,ea to people in . decent, safe, ar:1d 

sanitary housing. Presently., very frequently these programs o:f ,which 

yol'.I speak, such as homemakeTS and vi,sit i nq nurses, ,do a wonderful jdb, 

but the basic problem of decent., .a!ffordable shelter :remai'ns. So, we 

cari't ;just have new hurs ing homes and say, ''Well , 'We 'hope you ·won·• t go 

4:nto them needlessly," nor can we say, "We are· go:ing to keep you in 

'fil'thy ,cii.:rcumstances,, or ih ral:-Itrap, debe-tio'rated, sub-standard, 

unsafe houses,'" 

So, I am sure eve;ry member of this C0mm:1rtlee applauds your 

irit.e,rest , and that. ·of the Governor,, in trying to 'keep ;people otJt ,of 

nu:tsi-ng l11omes,, and pre,verili:riq needless, tragic,, ,and ✓po,rgnant 

\i.rnstitutionali\zatioh. But, again, H is not just a nu:rs✓ing home 
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problem. It is a housing shortage. And, I think page 7 of yo1-1r 

testimony, indical inq the need for affordablE:? housing, is "right ori" 

and does you credit. 

To return to my earlier statement, if all · we look at is 

emerqency services, we might well be accused of providing new shopping 

bags for the shopping .bag. ladies. That is not what this Committee is 

interested in, and I ~now that is not what you are interested in. 

I appreciate your testimony'in ·that regard. 

Assemblywoman Brown has a question •. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN LEANNA .BROWN: Thank you very much. We 

appreciate your comin~J before us today, Commissioner. As you know, 

housinq has been a long~t ime. interest of mine. When I . first came to · 

the Assembly in 1980, we_ established the Housing Emergency Act ion Task 

Force, which delved ,into· many of the questions that we are discussing 

here today. I commend the Chairman for holding these hearings. And, 

also, la.st Friday I was in Jersey City with Assemblyman Charles,· as a 

Subcommittee member of· this Assembly Committee, looking into some of 

the problems, as far as the people living in public housing 1s 

concerned. 

Therefore, I h.ave two questions lb ask you. First of all, do 

ym1 have any idea how many people we are talking about when we talk 
. . 

here in the State of New .Jersey about the homeless? 

COMMISSIONER ALBANESE: No, I re~lly dbn't, and that is bne 

of the problems, nationally. I think I m1ght have ment10ned before you 

came in that I met: with the i;;taff people for Governor Cuomo·• and I am 

nbw working with them. 

homeless. 

We are conducting . a national survey tin•· the 

We have a quest i onha ire prepared right now that we are going 

to adapt specifically for New Jersey, to ·see· if we· can get a handle on 

the number of homeless. It is ~ very d1ffitull area to track 

throughout the State. 

Whal we are going to do is to use our governmental agencies 

and our privatfl non-profit sector to see 1f we can. get some idea as to 

the size of the populat. ion we are talking about. 

Interestingly enough, it is not only numbers we need, it is 

also the' character of Lhe population, and that is most important if we 

. are going to treat it effectively. 
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ASSE:MBLYW.OMAN, BROWN:. . Two, [observations: L tlh,nk we hav,e, to 

look ca•refulliy at . who we are hous,tn~t in our government subsad'Lzed: and, 

governmerot...:built establishments, because r have a feel::.i,nq• that maybe' we, 

are keeping. people in those developrnents that really, are Far better off 

than the homeless population we BI'e taJ:kinq about hev.e· hoday,. And,. 1t. 

doesn't make serose in some cases to have sec:ond and· th:rrd g,enerat1.on 

peop.le. l:ivirn:r in publtc housing,,, say, in· Jersey City,,,, amd: hav,e· 0.t\her, 

people fi.vinq. 1n Lihedy Park,. and so om •. 

So, I think the two hearings, -- today!s and: last Friday''s 

are definitely related because as, a1, nation we have p:uL a, fa,1.r amount of 

gov.e··rnmenl moriey into the constir.uct ion of ho.us,inq. I am•. nol sur.e, we 

have beef'l as success,ful in that program as we. should", have been~. 

I: also. would like to know, 

trn this -- whether o:r not therm are :rules and regul;.a,t ions, that are, by 
i 

dl;l:fIT'init.iori,, making· pe,op.le homeless? By, that l mean .. ,,, l be:L1ev.e om New, 

Jer.sey Nightly News last night there was. a discussioA about a family 

wci:th, two children who, becau~e of some of the rules. and reg,u.lati:ons.,. 
. I . . 

the' way we operat.e,. and the I way, owners of apartments, adv,ertise for 

apartments, wei,e· I.iite,rally made: homeless. Do you ha,v,e any thuuqhLs, on• 

how, -- may,be by, leq;islation. -- we cai:;F make what peopl:!e c·an expect more 

uni:for.m,. as far as their rights,, are:, c0F1cerned, wherr owrni:tng', or remt rnq, an, 

apartment,. if they, have y,oung peop:le? 

COMMISSIONER ALBANESE: Wel:J_,, that 1s one of the t:'h'icnqs ht~e, 

depart;mental task force that 1. ereat:ed quickly, rea:Ii.:zed,, that there 

we.Te prohEems, outside the· jurisdtction of the IJepartment of Hiur:nan 

Services. And,. l' have recommended to the Governor that we cr.eate a, 

statiew,ide· Exec.ut i.ve· task -fo,rc.e trn loo;k at the problems,., 

That particular prob.l:em would fiaH under the Depaitme.At': o.f: 

C:or:nmunH:y, Affai:ns -- on hoU.s.ing., That is o.rie of Hie th,:i:,mgs wif~ can 

hopefuJ ly addness. by br inqinq ''•l:091:?ther the Pub,l;i,c· Advocate,. the, 

0epamtment of Communi.ty, A'f:fa,,t.rs.,, the: IJ.epa'l'tment on Healtih,,. and· the 

Department'. of Co,rrecl tons,,. .rn, order to, discuss, tJioset k,ir~ds; o:F issues,., 

1 drn not hav.e an am,wer for you, on how, we· woulcct adclte.SSi that vi,ght now .• 

·ASSEMBL ¥MAN SCHWARTZ:·· Commissioner;" coneerni:ng y,nur f'H·ot: 

response• to Assembl.y,woman, Btown" s quest ion, abou.ti t.he'· nulnt)le:r of 

homef:eiss,, whilte you, iJ'ldicat.e that y,ou, don•·t have al:il absol.ute, rnilrnbet trn 
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give us this· morning -- and that is prefectly understandable, since 
I • • 

your task force is working oh that -- c !early, frorri your own testimony 

on page 3, yQu indicate 1500 in Passaic· County, 2500 in Middiesex 

County, etc. Would you be prepared to say that it appears reasonable 

to assume that there are probably scores ~f thousands of people in the 
same boat? 

COMMISSIONER ALBANESE: I th ink that would be perfectly 

correct to say at this point in lime. I think the homeless also range 

from large cities, such as Newark, all the way down. to the very small 

communities. I have had the opportunity to work with the Morristown 

officials an'd their particular problems, and that was interesting. 

Initially, the. thought was that the homelesa s1.tuat1ori in Morristown 

was directly related to the, ihstitut fonalization program, ,and when we 

did our survey in Morristown we found that ·only 2mo of the people had 

at one time touched the mental h~alth syst:em. So., we are finding a 

different type of population, whi:q:h is important for us to deal with. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: Are there any other questions of the 

Commissioner?· 

ASSEMBLYMAN .WATSON: .·The only other q~estion I would like lo 

ask ·the· Commissioner, Mr. Chairman, 1S, you know,. we do have some 

legislation in regarding the schools we abandon and also factories, and 
, , , 

things like that. -- to give the cities or rm.inicipalities an incentive 

to proceed with plans for homes,. etc. We are expecting money from the 

Federal government, which is not too much; I know that. I know we are 

t alki nq about some monies that we hope to get in·· the near future. 

Perhaps we can do this kind of thing. with tax incentives~ W.ill there ' 
, , 

be monies for construct ion coming in at a ,later date for those kinds of 

abandoned buildings, and things like that? .. 

COMMISSIONER ALBANESE: Right now, I don't really see that as 

a major project. We are wait .ing for th~ guidelines and I ~m sure there 
I •• ' • ' 

w i 11 be some money available for renovations to adapL~hese buildings • 
. ·- ' 

The important point, I think, is, what we should do with this 

Curnmilteo 1s to eshtbliah t.ha guidelines for lht~ ut1l1zution of lhc 

money that is cominq to the State of New Jersey, and then leave. H to 

the local municipalities 'to locally. determine how to deal with their 

shelters -,- whether to use a school or other facilities. As best we 
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'I 

can,, within those gui Ide lines, we should see how far we can, spread the 

$1.4 cap,itad. \•J:e might be aMe to get c0ntribi.::rt ions fo,r capital 

reno,wation,, and use a matching, program. But,, that is somethinq we are 

qoinq b11; have to talk about -- how we are qod:nq to, structure,. and sort' - . ' . - ' 

01f rnwHip1]y,. that $;] .•. 4 to deal with the prob1em. 

ASSfMBL YMAN SCHW'AR'.TZ: In conclusi:on, Commiss,r.oner, your 

testirt1ony I th i:n'k 1 under st and it , but 1 want tp be sure that 1 do 

-- ir::id!icates that your intent ion,, and I think the trirlent rnn of Uns 

Eommit tee· in wo,rkin:g; with you, is to see to it that the $1 m1 U ion, or 

thie $1.4 -- or i: f, in fact,. it is• a liU le· l arqe·r, as we have some 

reason to· hope it will be" is principall.y going to be utilized iin 

suchi a manner as tn make it easier for the ex1stlnq community and 

non...:profit world to provide these s.ervices on a decentralized ba·sis .• 

W:e. dcm''t envision a1 new Stale she1te:i",. or a homeless: villaqe, o:r any 

such thingi. And, if we do, move in the direction •©cf mal<i'nq: dollars 

available throuqh a majo·r houstng lendtnq; inst itutton,, such as our 

Howsinq finance Aqency, that too woti,ld be decentralized, w1t:h control 

a:t the local level, is, that co,rrect? 

CIDMMIISSIUNER ALBANESE: That would be the appr'oach I would 

take. It think il should be a local determmat ion as to, h,@W' that 

mwnicipahty· wHl deal w'ith its homeles1s populati:on,, with the techr:iicaJ 

and financ1al support of the State and Federal g:overnmenL 

,ASSEMHt.Yft;N SCHWA.RTZ: ] would concur with that, and I 

beheve· the members oJ thi.s CommdrHee w:i; H cm1cur with that. lihank 

Assemblywoman Brown,? 

AS:SEMBl YWOMA'N BROWN': I would be: remis,s, if I did not thank 

the C0mrniissioner for all the time: and energy he put into t rytng to 

re:s:olv1e the: Morristown situation~ Ii do:es, rarse the biigger 1ss:ue, 
\''•"1,<. 

however,, that the State· does own many dw!e]1.1ngs on the groi:mds 

o;f various instHuti~ns, whefheT it is G,ra,yisrtone OJ!' some of the prison 

facilities:, etc. A stwdy is ~om1ing out about how we are JJO'In.g to 

utilize t.l'ie housing: on public land State owned land,, etc. Uec:ause, 

agai:n, I don't think that we can affO'lc:d'. lio fo,s,e aruy. housi.n1g; 

w'f:r,atts,o'e'ver. And, ff H is, not being. tJsed for the ·pu{r:pose' that H was 
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intended to be used for at one time, for the institution -- i.e. 

housing administrators, and so on -- it seems to me there may be other 

ways to put it to use without demolishing it because we just don't have 

enough shelter now. 

COMMISSIONER ALBANESE:· . That is one of our priorities, 

dealinq with the housing on the grounds of State rnstit.utions -- to use 

the housing for appropriate programs, whether they be used as group 

homes or for at.her types of programs. 

There is a question that some people pose when we deal with 

the homeless: Do we want to create huge warehouses and go back to the 

past? I think when we deal with homelessness through community effort, 

we will not develop an institutional problem aqa1n for the State of New 

Jersey. But, I think we have to be able to support thecommuni ti es that 

are adjacent to our facilities, And by appropriately utilizi.nq the 

housing that we have for these types of programs will be helpful. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BROWN: Well, by starting now maybe we will be 

in gear for next fal 1. 

done this year. 

The Chairman really tried hard to get something 

ASSEMHLYMAN SCHWARTZ: I will say this, and then I will call 

on r'Assernblyman Watson. Commissioner, 1 think your testimony was 

absolutely correct in sugrJesting-- The last th111g I said earlier was 

that we didn't want to just provide shopping bags for the shopping bag 

ladies. But, we are also not interested· in providing new welfare 

hotels •. I understand completely from your testimony that your goal 1s 

t.o make people independent and capable of · llv mg independent. 11 ves, 

find jobs and housing opportunities that they can fill in order t.o make 

them independent. 

There is no inlent.ion, I do' not think -- i r I understand your 

testimony correct I y -- to just renovate structures and let peorle live 

in t:hem forever. 

COMMISSIONER ALBANESE: You are correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: I appreciate that. Mr. Watson. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: You hit on some of the things I would 

like to say. Number one, I want. to thank you also for your appearance 

before the Commit tee. As always, you ate willing and able to come 

before us and gi~~ us the advice that is needed. 
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ASSEMBLYWOMAN BROWN: That's :good county braintng. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWA'ftTZ: !="or .Fr1.eeho\ld'ers. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BROWN: T:or 'Freeholders, r1rght. 

ASSEMUL YMAN w,ATSON: I must say, wll'en we ·are '!:iJ'.leakrnq df the 
" 

•wat:-ehouS!tng of 'homeless people,, I thtnk we have ,an emergency here 

today. "H is .,cf'iffe1rent than it "Was years ag©. When you turn on your 

.televiscion, you !'ree ;:ieople -~ ;as you stated in cardboard boxes in 

order 'to ·keep warm. If ,by ,chance we have to warehouse them smneplace 

1\4here ci;t ·rs warm, and 'feed 'the:m ,and clothe :thEfm,, I think il ts our 

i:responstb111ty 'to do t'hts. I .am 'for ,utopi,a,, wh¢re some day 'we won't 

need these ;p'laces., but as of ,•no~ •·we 'should dci ,,what ts necessary 

immedi,ateiy, :because · tt .ts .of tmrne'diate concern. 

COMMIS5ilONlER ALBANESE: I •would jtlsl like ito 1make a eonimeriL 

t'fhat ,rs a ,very good potrit. We do 'have an erne:rgent s,ituat'1on .of 

'lempora:ry need. iBut,. I liken il to _ flood control. People -:become 

,a.once·rned ,when ,rt ·:rains, but wiheh 'the sun comes out, they forget about 

the problem df flooding. I realty d0n''l ,want ,the ',people to ·forc1el 

¥~'b'olft the :home,less. Once .you iVake care df . them and you pLit them si.:n a 

lia·:rqe instituttona'l "setting, ''the 0prdblem is 'taken otit of s,rght -arid we 

. 'Forget abcHlt 1the 'basic human hee'ds 'df "those pa:rLicu:i,ar tndiv.i:dua'Is-. 

:1 think this ,is ,extr:r,eme:Ly :impo:rtaht:: Me ·:shdulld not icreate 

,a'!i1other "dtn,npir1tj'" ':i1nto 'OUr insti't.utronal setbinqs. 

A55EMBL'YM'1N 'SCHWARlZ·: ' Jhank you ver,y much, 'Comm1ssione.r. 'We 

•a'pp'ret'iate ,,your 0t:efstimony. l am ,su're the Committee will get back :to 

:you. 

-'C'OMMlSS:10NER ALH'AN(Si[: Thank 'YOU. 

:'ASSEMBLYMAN '.SCHWAHT!Z: At this lime I 'would 'fake ·to c.a;H upon 

l!Jhe 'Hdnorable Douglas Ralmer., lfir:e.ehotder of Mercer ;:county .. 

· I 'Hole \that 'F''re·~h0'..lde'r Patmer also has a tpr'epared statemerfL, 

"'Some :o'f ,whtch he ·ma,y w'ish lo ,read. >.But., the 'teco:rd will •Ctmtc1tn your 

(fiuTl •sta'bement., ·,re:rbatim. 

'H. 

ifl,fr.. Chai'rtnan. Good morning. :1 ,..would l:i!ke to ttharik ?fhe Comrniit:tee for 

o'Ffe•i>l!h'fl rme ttthts 1btme to ,speak <tJn an i'ss0e ,whicih ,iis very i'mp'o'rLEinl to 

,me. I ,know ,,we have ;been 'ta:Jkrng about ·the home'J:ess., ·HHd I ·know orl ou:r 

dOOnt:y leve'l 'We ,put additional monies in our Ibudget 'fhts :yec1r to 



provide emergency care. So, I know this is very important, and I am 

glad to see your Committee takinq on this task. 

Also, it is a pleasure for me to work beside my former 

colleague on the Freeholder Board, Assembly~an Watson. 

I am going lo speak abdut the plight of the homeless, wilh 

regard to the rehabl11tatrnn of housing, which is important to me. 

Whenever I hear housing, I am ready to testify. 

I would like to thank you again for this opportunity to 

speak. Let me say first that I am not a housing expert. I am a 

Freeholder from Mercer County, which is an urban county, centered 1n ~ 

city that is full of decaying and destroyed housing units. Thos~ of 

you who come here for legislative sessions may enter Trenton by Calhoun 

St reel or Princeton Avenue. The houses you pass on the way rn are 

typical of properties all over the city that have been abandoned by 

their owners, and that are now owned by the City of Trenton. 
I 

I tell you, as I told the other Freeholders back in February, 

that the housing problem in the City of Trenton, and in other urban 

cities, is one big niqhtmare. On the one hand, I gel an average of one 

cal 1 a day from people who need decent affordable housing, and on the 

other hand there are approximately 700 vacant city-owned buildings that 

need rehabilitation in order to make them livable. 

It is not just: the very poor and the elderly who live on 

minimum fixed incomes who can't find affordable housing in Trenton, 

Ewing, Lawrence, Hamilton, or Hightstown; it 1s the young people just 

starting out, and the men and ~omen who work for very small wages and 

who are trying to find a decent place in which to raise four or five 

children and still ,be able to keep their elderly mothers at home 

instead of institutionaliz.inq them, because there is, "no room at the 

inn." 

I would wholeheartedly support the building of new State 

office buildings in Trenton. I think the Criminal Justice Building has 

certainly made Market Street look a lot more attractive. But, a city 

is not just: office buildings, and Trenton is well on its way towards 

developing two distinct faces: an attractive complex of high-rise 

office buildings, peopled by thousands -Of workers in the daytime, and a 

wasteland of abandoned, rotting housing by day and night, just a few 

blocks away. 
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'l 1know •you are conce,rne,d, an·d ,we :are :conceTned stoo,, al !bdhh 

the ·county and local }evel. As a :f,reeholder,, 1 suP,.port,ed ibhe .. ·vropos81 

'by :the 'City ,df Tneri.bon 'to have •the Meteer County /lmpmovement Atihhor,i!ty 

f}o•at :tax-exempt bonds to help ,r.emovate Nae.ant ,ho.us:,1n:.g.. n;he !loans :finom 

the ;bond money W'lotdd 1be repaid with •moni'es :-recove1}ed 'fir.om the sale .of 

,t!he 'houses. ,Our fai .. eeho1der 1Board has ,macle the CCity''s 'hous,1ng ,prab,Jem 

. ,an '!aqe·mda" ''fo:r 'th.is :1ear. 

·At ,our last meeting ,M,Hih :the •Mayor''s ,Advi:sor,y. Coun:ciil, 

'1Fm:eeho,Jiders •thscLJssed ·local hous!i,ng iAeeds ,w,ith mayor:s ifirom .seNeral :of 

•our ·municipa:J:d.'liies. •We •.recogn.Lze. t'li!e YCi't,y ,,of Tventon is not }the ,orthy 

"'Me:rcer 1County •munic:ipalily •with ,,a '·houslng prdb:lem -- ,bawrence ,and '.Ewing · 

i'.a!J:so have dld, decaying houses. The 'Mayor ,of HopeweHd Township 

::e,xpressed ,concerrn ''thal there is :mo ,,aPfordab'Je · hous,ing :fo;r 'their .young 

peopJ,e.. We 'had ho13ed 'that monies ,wou!ld be :<a,va1Jab:le for ihousing ,needs 

i~htorugh rthe 'Sma:m 'C.il.<ies 'Community J~evelopment '13:'lock Grant ;'Program "for 

which New Jetse.y ;has ,been aJlocJ:i'ted h$'l'L,7,J5.; 00() ,in t~.-83.. '13uL, the 

Department of Communi::ty .Affa1,11:s is 'larne:tinq rthose rnont,ffs Tor ec;:m1onuc 

,tle,v-e'Jopment prnp>osa:,Ls --- not 'lr0:1:.1s:inqr 

''Merc~:r 1Coutity Frel~ho,lders I•estab.licslaed and ,;supported .,a ·cownty 

:,H'fi'fice ,on H0.us,1ng wt:uch, w,ith ,th~I ,ti:e:'ilp •o'f ·M1Jman Sie:rv,1.ees •1bl'o.ek gcrant 

:m0n1ies., adm:i'.'nistere.d thro1.!fgh ,IDGA, ·,,and ,monies :fr,0m ::tlae :l)f:'lpattmedt ,,of 

\Eneugy in 1:was1hingt0n, ·has .conducted and is conductimn, <one . of ?the ,most 

'iSt:rc·cessfu1 "and cost .... ,effecti.ve tWeabheri,zat..ion .pi::ograms in 'the States.. 

lihe .same .1n:formation ,pJeRe,rated ·to 1eerU'fiy ✓.peCJple ,:e]iqi'bile ,Tor 

,we1~tlher:i,z,ation igr.anb'S .c@u:'ld <easi1y :be .used to dehemmine addi!L1t:mal 

'hous1.rng .r1;ehabfilttati0n weli.qth,ifhft:y ;if aEld.rtwna:l <mon:ies .we.re ·.av,a:f!lab:le .• 

!Why ·YAot 'le,te,rage the Hous:it'ng ,Office ':s ,1puesent ,,e'fif:.o-tts ,,w✓:i!J!h 

,,add,.itional :•f::unds -- ,arad no 10:dd,i'.Lbi:oR.a:l pape.nw.onk -- c,so •bh.at they ,can 

expand d:r:ito :ho.usd,n:g ·rehahi'l'ih:atioff 'for low-incorne 'rfomi'l.i,es,, .ari:d f.)r'ovide 

't1hem .•,wJ:th rsomewme:re 1to 1:ive'? 

''!The,re .i'.s ,no '.•shortbage IEi'f \good :wfl'l ,and, ,:earnest ,,eflnr:t fbo 

iitnp.rove N,1ousing ,,stock ,iamd ,,~iet !:p:e0p:1'e "cdecelil 'homes .ion ibh:e iloca1 le,v,e'J • 

tWe ''need .:mane 1,:coop:e:r,at1i,ve ,,e;r1fiort:,s., . il:i'ke .,tt.1e ,om.e ,on ::Coil:on:1,cJ ::.:Avemwe ::th,ft 

,cmat;ch:ed '.())GA tiand \Ci:Ly.,,d'f..::'f-remton tmon:t;es Ito sucoess\fiu:Dly ,r:ehab.,.1;,Lrtatre 1s1,x 

::abamdor1e'd ctit,y ··.,,prepert;i,es,. 



I know many of you are also familiar with the Mill Hill 

Community Land Trusl, which works wdh a non-profit group, ISLES, to 

help low and moderate income people who live in Mill· Hill to buy the 

properties t.hey have rented all these years -- often at a monthly 

mortgage rate that doesn't exceed what they paid in rent. 

We are trying to deal with the plight of the homeless and 

those in sub-standard housing, within our resources at the county and 

local levels. Our resources, however, are not enough. There are too 

many people who want and need affordable housing, too many who 

virtually live in the streets, and too· little in property tax monies 

that. are our real source of funding. 

We look to the State and to the Legislature for direction and 

for leadership, so that funding mechanisms can be developed to help our 

people, for they have nowhere to go. 

Also, I am aware of certain bills that are in the Assembly 

and in the Senate, which haven't been passed yet. But, just to name a 
' 

few that sound like very good bills, A-1308 provides that the HFA can 

initiate $50 million and convert unused, non-residential structures 

into multiple housing accommodations for people of low and moderate 

income. And, in the Senate County and Municipal Government Committee, 

Bill A-1310, provides accessory units in residential dwellings for 

senior citizens. 

There are a number of other bll ls that I think speak to the 

needs of the homeless, and I would ask for your help in the solution to 

this problem, because it is a problem -- not only a problem for the 

City of Trenton nor the County of Mercer, but a problem which is 

widespread throughout the country, part1cularly in our urban areas. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: Thank you very much, Freeholder. You 

are quite right, this Committee has joined with counties and local 

qovernments by way of general ing a number of pieces of leg1slat ion 

which are designed --after they are passed and signed into law -- to 

solve the rehabilitation crisis, and the more affordable housing 

crisis. 

Assembly Bill PDB, of which you spoke, is a bill that was 

generated in this Committee, and 1310 is a bill that was generated in 

this Commi.ttee. Assemblyman Charles has a bill in that also passed 
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· t:l'ri s· 11:omm'.it t.ee•,, whi:e:h enm:u:1rag,es: m11V11ic i:padfiit i:es. . ttoi tallce'· abalil:d:tiJ.rti:ed\ 

· strtJe't"L:Ja!;'esr: amd ·' reh·~b,:i,Ji.i·tafe-· .. · t.h~mi., IL.i:~e- ti.he· o,tt.re·r t.wG, b,i:.Jtls, _· y,;ou,, 

mefl,ti\.Q,file:0',,, t~1at has, p~s~ed. the ~ss.emb•l)l' amd' > t:me 5ena;lt.Et., 

A-ssemblymaf:f, Brown· has, a/ bilJl: i;n t:ha:t has, beem: ffiOMimg) iln·Eoug,ln: 

\ t:n.e- 'te:gi,s,]'aJ:i.:l!JWe,.. It wt1uld e:reate· a; me,r.e He.,xihle:, rehab.d'tt::atii:cnv COf.l:e 

w,i:tl:ilo-t!Jt any, di:m-;i,nwt iOlili· :tff s.afel)f"~ 

P/:s;semb,Iy·rnan t:1-a.tson's, bil..1 pi:ov,ides·. fo,r a new, t:ax;atitle- b:y>A:d.ing, 

' ~•ulho,rity, for· MFA:. arm HFA\. --- act:1:.1aUy·,, fo,r HWA --· to, 'do: S•ima·lar tfa.i:ng~~ 

. U· lfta-s,. passed\t!he:· A';,s~tilyfy., amt is weU on its; way,,. 

Sgi,,., this: Cia:mm,ittee:i Jo,iHs; w•it.h yo1:1: r,r,it. y.ou1r conce'Ji'n:.- t-o 
·. . 

reh:abitlii.t:a:,te: tbese'. houses.. J onl:)I · f::l-aMe: on.e C\!iJ.e:s:t:iom, fo:r );O:U, and that 

l!Slt, :i,s,, ill your· jLl.dgmem,l t.hat most. e,f' 'the.Se" b;t: 11S' --· s.ome: m,f' Wfn,en I: 

atJ1fbt0,t·e:d:,, al'id/ some· of which Jahn,, J.tle .. ,,, Clharle:s,, .amd', 1Le:am1:u,t: tnav:e: 
. . . 

a1¥btho1redi -- em',~,i.s:fa::im, · Yi@wm;r fami-1:i,ea,,1 as: yo.ti': s:ug.g:e:s'.trec;t:;,, as.: we:U; as lflw, 

arildi lnmf!te.ri'ate,, iAc:om.er peapJe,. living; tn, Ut1,s,. hou,s,1r::itg: arrid' pay:tng/ a · 

ma-171:tqage .. ,. whd1,ch Slil.nte:h:mes W,jd;;l be. om. a Iease/~t'!Jrchaae b;as;i:g,? Ag,;a;.i1n, 

tJ:rat is.: so11re·t:.hin91, o,f wlhich )10:lil, sp1l'ke.,. Nl\me of those: lli-:lls; ~eaHy, spe~ak 
; ' 

tt:0·,,, ma.Jr ant i:a::-:i;~.a;t:a',,., Khe not icam, Ith.at ho:meJi.ess Jilera.ons wo1:.1J:d; be sla,e&keRed': 

t'dneiF:Tit o.rn, awi: e.mer.·g:enc:J, bas,i sr •. · 

Wit1ul:di' it. be ):1'Qtl:l". t e.s'11:.:tfll1llm.y.i that. we C)lw,1:iht; tor p.e0rhaµs,, am,emd' . one 

ll))E' t'.w,(1)l. fl:f tmlllm1 te;-. pe.:rm-.it '" o,r: t©l• einm:o:w1r.:age-,,tha,t ~tlildt-: af u:se.'1' 

FREEhl0llt01ER PA:tM'IHh: ¥es," E t;htak: t:her:e,, is: a·. n:ee<rl1 tCl< p:u~. :trn aH· 
' ' ' 

amerndmemt' re,g;al!'d':i::.fi'l'.(;f:'. the hameil;:e:ss; pe\lfil']e,,, u1sofa.r a:s, t"he•. sheJfe·-rr aspeEt 

ks, eBrr.ee,F:J;ted~. beecauser the.re? il:s,;,. a,; pr:c:ili>lem; an~J;. e.\l;ei;,y,o:me· .is oo.tmg~ 

aif'fi:'ec'.t:ed\,. A:fildJ)· wh1 lei ya:t.t haMff t.o,,, and should,., p,ro.v,ide: f-fee:e:nt 
affi:J,rdilb-Je· 'hous.i:.og., li"©r· p,e.ap:11:t:: w:,if't:h fa,m,i;hes we.i ca:rm,-rot fo:,:Vfge.t the' p&'i.ql:J.t: 

01.f' our·· h~mel:e-s-s;". amcl: t-;triis sf.rl!l:~Jf';ct be: ~ad'e• an,. a~e:indm:em!t t"o, a,hi:1f. 
ASS:E.M13:ll:Y:i~"AN,. Si€ffW/A'f.lIZ:':: . F : ap:J:):'r:ec'iate- fhat . t:e'.S'dt:tmali'l')h- be:c-ause1 

that is• S1M1Jet:li'l:ii'.ng we• c:am, de:,,, e~enr i11t- adiv,a11ut::e. · IN.s1 yo:1U:, know!.1,. IFre.ehn:lide,r,:·, 

r.nm1sk a;f the, hous-iflg" b,1:.1:ls: of t:he:· t:~pe1 y.oti, m:emst: ii,crllleci a1,~' sp:01ilrsu1E'ed:: by· 

the memb:ei·s;; o•f' ~:lii,is, C'omm,t::f't::,ee 11 wlnor re:li:a;i:n SOO!ei' co.flil:tLrm,l crv,ie.r.· the.· 

a-e:c-e;p1h:lllce::- o,r: rejei.t. iOl"I\ otZ aJ:i,, 8fflS!llilidme:nt even, wbi]l,a tiLthe:, b,tF·r i\S, lFI;. the•· 

Se:n,ate,., 

l .. am1 SlliF.e' that ~s:se.mb;l)'!1111.am, [ha,rles:,, Ass.einb!'lJmJlll'ain, B;r:o;wn 

~asemti>1ly:11tafili WiatSC!l'.lilc,-, a,n.~· IIJ<Y,S.ePlfl'' . CQlrl;ld:~,, in i·a;crt J>, . etrf~:lt t:1/te) ,.o:),.t;cy. yuu, . 
., . .,...,, .,,:; ... ,,m,m,....,.j<,c_• ·. ;.,..,.,,,., 
~;.&,;,._..., ~1111.1,~:r::1.:~:;...f,!~ &.\l'J,-::r,«~ 



May I say .l.hat I appreciate your testimony, and I am going to 
take that under very serious advisement and' iook i11to the two or three 

bills. under my sponsorship that you1 mentioned to see whether or not 

that. would be.constructive. So, 1 appreciate that suggestion.· 

Mr. Watson, do y9u have any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: I t:houqhl, Freeholder, that yours was an 

excellent presentation, and I am also aware that we have an Improvement 

Authority, one. of the few in lhe State. I. know you are taking 

advantage of the Improvement Aulhor.i t~ to do· those kinds of ttnngs you 

stated here in your p,resentation. 

I just want· to ask . you how far along are we in trying to 

,;•_bring about this kind of legislation c:in the county level? 

staqe. 
t~ 

County 
.· ! ' 

FREEHOLDER PALMER: Well, we are st i 11 in the formative 

I know you are aware that there was a meeting held between the 

Executive and the Mayor of . the City of Trenton. regarding this 

. ,Lproblem, and the meeting so.rt of broke down a 

that this can happen within the riear future. 

little. But, my hope lb 

, .. ·But, as I said, floating a bond_ is jusl one solution to the 

problem,· because it: is going to need money from the private sector, and 

. different kinds of incentives which would encourage developers to take 

on a project like this. 

But., we are sti 11 at the talking stage right now in the 

county and in the City of Trenton. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: I know that we just had a very 

successful program on Colonial Aven.ue. And, when I was a Freeholder, 

we talked about the Yard Avenue section, around the tram station • 

. There are beautiful bui !dings there that are all boarded up •. 

I think what you are doing here is commendable. I am. pret ly 

sure you have the full s4pporl of your Freeholder Board. 

FREEHOLDER PALMER: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: I just hope that you wH l put some 

pressure to bear c:in the Improvement Author 1ty to carry forth some of 

yo.ut ideas. I thank you for appearing here this morning. 

FREEHOLDER PALMER: Thank you; 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: Assemblywoman Brown. 
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ASSEMBLYWOMAN BFl'OW;Nr: One quick question; Freeholder.. Wfum. 

Br.tu::e Col~ te·stif'led oe;f:ote the Ho:us±ng Enretgency Action Task fore~, 

, abottt tw.o, yea,~s• , ago,, t,e· speci ficafly said!' that in the, City h:f lre:o,ton: 

he fe1lt th;at iiY a way so.n\e of the new publicly financed b.u,ildin.gs that 

wet1:t up, made, thing·a a Ht.tie- nib,t·e di ff'.icult · fb,r the pt:iv,at.e• landldrdll 

who• lost some ot his or · her tertants to J)llblic · housing; ther'efore, the 

. l'amdlo1rd was no, Jioilije:t able. to keep hi,s o:r. he1r. · establisliment afloat as. 

8l p·aying ptoposition:· •. ta this a situa•tion with Which )'OU a:cet familia:t? 

FREEHOt.DtR PALMER: i t a,n really· not familiar with tha·t at 
all,. As~Iemhlyw<lm·an •.. 

ASSEM8tYWiilMA-N BR.OWN::. Okay. Thank )'0th 

ASS'EMBt YM~N1 . SCHWARTZ: ·. Thank you. We· appr·e-c'iate your . 

testimony,, and we· fee.t' 1t has been very useful. 

It is· my intention, at this time,, . f.or th'o·se, o.f you who are 

having: sch.eduJi.mg difficulties ... '.,; and> l Ull(:lers,tand there are peop,le 

'h~r:e who' are having, ·such difficulty -- to call on Mr. Lackock, then the 

Housing Educat.iorl Cdmmittee of'> Middlesex County, : and then, Reve:rend 

IEsntark,. in that o;rdet·. 

Mt.. 1.a,tty Lac:kock,,. Center DireC'tor of the V:oluntee'rs of 

· America.· 

AmFr"ica.. I w·iH mak-e tn.y statement very brief,.·· because' 1 · have to· be 

down,. in, Camden in, sbo:ut an hen.it. 
' W'e prea,enUy operate an eme·rgency shelter in, Camden.. I think 

it houses; between, 2·5 and' 3'0 peop,1e, .. 

My Boss,,. Mr. Donald 'Dudley, who ·is the· regional Executive 
. . ' . 

'Dttector- for the Volu:nteer°s o-f Ametica' iii fhis:' area,. 'which inc.ludes 

. middle Jer·sey, sout.h Jer,sey, Philadelphia,: etc~.~ is ver,y interested in 

r·eoperii.ng; some. typt{ of erni3'F(§l8rlC)l shelter. program; in hen.ton, oecause at 
the present tlin'E:r we op,er·~te a pre-re-lease' cen,te;t, a-t 144 Perry Street,. 

which deals with p·eop.1:e who a:r'e' being r-el-ea.s:ed 'from, p·rison. And, c:rf 

course•,. we: are und~·:r cotrt~act with the Department o.f' Corrections. and 

· the: Bureau! o·f Pt.ilsonSi. Mr. Dudl.ey is interested in: devoting. 'his . 

mi:n:i:st.ry -- ·beca:us.e the Volunteers of •. Aril'e'rica 'i's a non-profit, 

C'hit-.ts,tian, ... ori,enrted, ag:ency --- to the poor. And:,. if you come d'own· to 

P'e,rry Street any. mm•tning, o:t if you. come late· at night, you become v.ety 
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aware that people are going to be there throughout the night, and that 

this is their home. 

There have been old buildings torn down right 

buildinq at 144, and fifteen or twenty old men have just 
' furniture into an open area, and that has been their home 

summer. Where their home will be during the winter, I don't 

around our 

moved old 

during the 

know. 

In operating the pre-relelease center, I still get calls 

every day from people, from the police department, and from other 

uqencies, askinq, "Can I put !:iomeone up?" Well, at the present time 

our faci 1 it y can sleep fifteen people, but we are under contract with 

the Department of Corrections to bed those people. 

We are very interested in ! doing something to help solve the 

problem. So, the Volunteers of America is.very willing to be contaCted 

if we can do something to help. 

We have another piece of property on Delaware Avenue, wtuch 

is a large five or six bedroom homei that is presently being occupied by 

a staff member, but it could be used as an emergency shelter. And, we 

have some expertise in doing. this, because we are presently doing it in 

Camden. We have made many mistakes down in Camden, but we would like 

very much to do something in the Trenton area. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: I have only one quest ion. I 

appreciate your testimony. Knowing that there are community 

organizations like yours, whether they be rel 1giously oriented, as 

yours is, or otherwise, certainly encourages our Committee. 1 am sure 

that the Commissioner's Task Force Report, about which you may have 

heard earlier, will take advantage of that fact. 

It was the Commissioner's testimony and mine, really, that 

inspired the bill we will be drafting to deal with the pllght of the 

homeless in New Jersey. It will operate largely by decentralizing the 

State's efforts, .and put . it into the community's hands. 

So, knowing that there are organizations· out there, such as 

yours, that. want to help, is very instructive for the cbmm1ttee, I 

think. 

I have only one question. If you own a piece of property now 

in Trenton, and you have expertiese from your experience in Camden, do 

you need any St~te involvement? Can't you just get started? What is 

holding you back? 
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MR. LACKOCK: Well, there are a lot o:f problems. For 

example, i'Kr,v,i:;t\'he prf("""r/edease center, we come under the IJeparlmenl of 

Community i:i':(Ai!F'fairs\;'''''ti',t!;l!))d we have lo have proper f'irri-flqnf r:nq 
' '', : . ' 

capabditie~,i{ We h·~,1,i'e,t'iilo have food sertv1ces, and so, forlh,. 

The pre-rey1~138se center that we opetate now al 1,44 was, up 

un\- il two years aqo, an emergency shelf.er. H was run by, a Ms. Alice 

Parker. She was also connecled with the Volunteers of Arnertcan, and' 

she has been very interested· in cont inui:nq someUnnq, ltke that,, but she 

does not have a building,. 

The \!OA ehanqed the bw1ld·rr:-ig fnom an emergency shelter 

b:ecause there was a ne1• d for a pre;.;.reJease eenter. 

ASSEMHL. YMAN SCfJl/'IAHTZ: So, ii>L would be yc,nir. tent 1mony that 

there are some Fegulatnry difficulties with refe'uence· lo meet1nq 

certain codes, and it would be your te.st irnony, further, that there are 

some rloUar needs wtth reference to fond seT\Hce,, rs' that correct? 

MR •. LACKOCK: Thnt 's correct, sir •. 
~= 

ASSEMHLYMA'N, SCHWARTZ: 1 ap>prec i;.at e that • There ts a 

quest ion apparently fr0m Mr. Watson. 

ASSEMBL YMA'N1 WAT SON,:: l t no,, Mr. Lackock, am happiy to have you 

heue th is mnrn inq. t>.ly onlly qwes( Lorr concerns the f)Jj'Opert y you own· on 

Delaware A1f!eriue t.lilak could htiJUse fi.ve. penple. . Are' the·re pr0blem8 rn 

d:oi:.111q that with, t' hat piece of pvope<r't. y?' 

MH.. UVC~L'JCK.: Well, maybe,, because d· rna,y not. be· zoned fm· 

that. But,., l umf:erstand thcat · it ts•, mucrt, eas<i'e'lt to, have a p·rece of 

prope'I't y zoned fo:r. an ert1er.tgeF1ey she·]t er t:har11 rt is . f'o:r. a pre-release 

. center. So, it ma·y not be- as, chff1cu·I:f:. 

We' could riot qo: ii111, ar,;id j:nsit have a pre-rel.ease cerrte'f there, 

because the community wc:i,u1ld,. not take h.o that .. Hut,, c:ettainly, the need 

for the homeless·-- Y0ui. ~r10w,, . ce:rtlad!n' areas dtr rm1t like Hrese ktnds of 

programs 1cc1,1, t he'ir a'rea:., *"""" 
t,\'SSEr4BL'ilM¥\N WAJSON::; vle.JJJ, ha,te: . }1olJ U 1ed? 

MR.. LAC.KUCK: 

yet. 

ASSEMB'ILY~AN W.A1l5©Jrll:i: Wnulld yon want fo put that p'rece of 

propeEt y: i.rn o;,ede:rr" just itm, ea;se· y1GJu, wo:c:.1,hJ hav,e, tu us'e· ut ,.· rather U.han, 

ha:wtn.q mile p,er:tson· s:tay:1ng i'ri' a: J'.arge· home· 1i..kf)' tha:,t ~·~ a, staff person?' 

. ·---~ ) 
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MR. LACKOCK: Yes. A staff person is staying there just so 

the building is maintained. It could very easily be converted to house 

more than five people. It has five bedroom~ and it has a large 

downstairs area, etc. 

There are some physical plant needs that. have to be attended 

to -- a leaky roof, and so forth. We also liave lo have the proper fire 

escapes for a bui. ldinq in which we are housing people. 

So, there would be the necessity for some expenditure before 

1l woulrf be ready. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: And, on that subject, are you suggesting 

that the religiously-oriented sponsors are able or are not able to 

provide you with the dollars you need to do the rehab? 

MR. LACKOCK: Well, at the present time, the Volunteers of 

America, as I indicated, is involved heavily in pre-release. We have 

two pre-release centers, one in Camden and one in Trenton, wilh the 
' idea of opening others throughout lhe State, because the houses should 

be located near the area the people are going to return to in their 

community. So, we are into that. We are also i.n competition w1th 

other people who are into halfway houses. 

The emergency shelter we have in Camden has been operating 

fof many years and runs at a loss. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: Mr. Lackock, I know Assemblywoman 

Brown al so has a question, so 1 don't want to take too much of your 

time, knowing that you have a previous commitment. The quest ion I am 

going to put to you is, can you envision, with your own resources, 

openinq up a shelter for t:he homeless, or do you need extra help? 

MR. LACKOCK: I am sure we need extra help. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: Thank you very much. Assemblywoman 

E:frown. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BROWN: Yes. I gather you need extra help .. 

because you have already said that you are losing money in your Camden 

operation. My question was going t:o be, what are two or three things 

you have learned from your Camden exp~rience? 
I 

MH. LACKOCK: Well, of course, we get money from the United 

Way to operate that. But, the United Way has been cuttrng bac;:k, 

apparently, in their allocations. So~ we found that the only way we 
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could come ,up vJith the money necessary i.lo ope.r,al•e ,was to qo ou:t ,md do 

some :fund runi.inq. ·We 'ha,;ve r.teJl ti>een ,1nt:01 t:h~it in the ,p;1s'l, rnwl .[J1al 1s 

sornethimq l hat my r:ie,w boss wants to ,qe'I ·sJ,;,n1'..becl w-1 t b,. 

Apparently, there are a lot 0f :res,Q!:']rce~; mjl l.hi.e,r-e,. bwt they 

just haven ',t . been tapped. App:apent ly,, H11ey ()]• cl a ,.Glomat Hm recenLly 

from Campbell 5(,)up and RCA. Firms l1;~e th.at are very ,wdlinq to do 

something.. ~•le just need bo contact them. 

ASSEMBLYW0MAN 8HOWN: AJJ riqhiL. And,. I th:wik, +tr. ctvnrrnan, 

it is important at th is poa1t to wnde,r,:sc,or,e fo.r th1$ Gu,runrt t:ee thal 

this is a '''biqqi,e", and we do ha-ve ·seve,r.a.J. de:(Ja.rclmcm:t.s rn St c1te 

qrnvernment that are 00111cerried w1Jth t:h.1,s ·1Wh10il,e p:r-oqrHrn.. A\r.e we .qo•1nq to 

hear frHm OCA t oda·y? 

ASSEMBL YMJ.\iN SCHWARTZ: 1 dor'I'' t bel:.iie ve we acre 'rJQi nq to hear 

from DCA today, Ass.ern.blywoman, :bul 1 thJ:f.lk tltlfclt tl.1ce,l\e 1s no quest ton we 

,w.<iil.'l be havi.nq DCA t,e.st1fy on this issue wt a subse,quen'I me.et1rHJ. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BHOWN: SLJpcr.. Tfaank you very ,rm,1ch. 

ASSEMBL ¥MAN 'SCHWAH l,Z:: 

thariking y,ou for y(1)UT testim0qy • 

Let me j.ust say tihis, by way pf 

I bell ,i:eve that merel1y ,t;iavinq Ulese 

. heta:nHqs, c1rnrl list.emiinq to ,y.ouw 'bestimor1y,, and bhe beiH 1mony .pf others 

tfaal may come,, miay 'be con st .,r110,t \i,w,e, ·:precisely ,by Htne ,WJlo/ ,y..Cilu a,jdressed 

.t'he issHe in yrnff [,a1st poir,iJ.,, ,a.n:d :Lt~.a:t i's :l'lo/ t:Cil,u.c'h,i,r.19 \lhe ·cc,ir15.c,ne11c-e of 

!bl;ie pri~,ate .s,eclro;r.. I d@ Cbe,l:i.eNf' 'lhal lily .:foc1.m1,rnq ,atJ;en.t Hm oEJ tlh1,s 

iberld inq, ,fi.CJ.OQ,, or •even shJ:U er .Hcq'e:i'f ~·~ if,rwm ii!nohwu:Jl!l.ail.iii,, co.mpar,1ci£~.S~ 

labor or,gar:i izat l'GHWS .. , and ,idh,ur.ctxes in l!he ·St;iate,. 

I ,wouhl ,hope 't!h.a1 ,wi.H 'ha.1wem. 

4llave qbren 1wi:l fl 'be con$':l.1r'uc;Li,1,1.e r:n that regra.1r,cl1, ar:Y(!l l thank yo.u . ver.y 

,mu.ch. 

,ASSEMB:LY.\!HilMIMN ,Bit.OW<~,: iC:QlJ ll:,rll I josil ,tJnderrsc:0:rc,,e that? I t htnk 

.we c.aFl ,e!)(peel a lnl, .-arnd :t1h:er.e w.d<I !be. a d,p:J.,, {:01rt.tl);p@m1.nq from the 

piriva't,e r;;e:c1bor,. Hm,we.v:err .. ,, il '1Hhi:hmk '!h1e,r;e •if.I if:tw~ 1Sl,?l:l\C;l '(')f f~e,w Jt~,rse:y ,,we 

have t,o c,ome 'UP ,w,t1}t.lhl .am 'ClMew:aibl ,1Iq,~11m Jill,ari .,0ri. J;i(1,w >illh1i,s if!lf:c~t,ilem ctin Lwst 

h,e solved,,, ,y.e:a:r i,r~ (and iY,1,e:a1r '~.wit.,, .:.s.o \that \t:1'1le'.$ie rsit!,:J,at;i;o!fJ§> ·do cno't emer,qe 

i H~,e t,he floJild,s., mreiri odii':c,a!Lt;y" 

A55'[Mffi)lc1lr'/lm!/"·f\J '\ROHIW'Aiffi;[f;: :r cil'f]'f,ete,. . il];hlc')ril'k ,,yau ,ve,ry cmut;tu, ;f.'/Jr. 



ASSEMBLYHMAN SCHWARTZ: At this time, 1t is my intention to 

call upon the Housing Education Committee of Middlesex County. I have 

three names here, and they are all welcome to come to the table and 

testify, should they wish to do that -.- Jeanne Stephens, Barbara 

Parenti and Jewel Daney. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BROWN: May I just say that you are most 

fortunate to have somebody from your county as interested in housing as 

the Chairman is. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: For the record, I would like to note 

that there is a prepared statement, and I assure you that the full text 

of your prepared statement will be in the transcript. I would also 

say, with your permission, by way of introduction, that along with the 

prepared statement for this meeting, members of the Housing Education 

Committee of Middlesex County, have provided the Committee with a 

document, which the Committee has already received. We are happy to 

have additional copies of that document which is called: "Housing for 

All; A Middlesex County Dilemma." The members of this Committee have 

been seised of that report. Staff has already analyzed the report. 

And, Commissioner Albanese and Sid Willis, representing Commissioner 

Renna, received this report .at a recent conference, sponsored by the 

Essex County Housing Coalition and other groups, up in the Essex County 

College. So, I would ask that you do not summarize the report. 

A full transcript of the report is available to the members of the 

Committee, and I would ask, with your permission, that you . devote 

yourself to your prepared statement, and your comment~ on it. 

B A R B A R A P A R [ N T I: Okay. The data we will present is 

taken from the report entitled, "Housing for All; a Middlesex County 

Di lemma." The report was prepared by the Housing Education Cammi t tee, 

which is a sub-group of the Middlesex Community Network of Social 

Service Agencies. The Committee is composed of various private and 

public social service organizations in Middlesex County. 

In gathering the data for this report, the Committee 

contacted many social service agencies, private non-profit 

organizations, and church groups. Our findings indicate that, one, 

there is a critical shortage of affordable housing for the low income 

population of Middlesex County. Two, there is no permanent emergency 
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,she\lit,e:r 1to .assd,st ,famJJcies ;,in the ,county.. And, thr:ee,, !:he.re ,are J(, 488 

'·home:1,e.ss ,indi,vJ duals,, tm.ost ,of t he.se ,members of ,fam:i l:,i,.es,. Jhe major Ht y 
,Jif it:hese ,,wene ,oountw residents .and ,not a itrans,ient ·popu/la;bton. 

According :lo the '1980 cen$.u.s, the county's 'total pqpulal ton 

iis ':~95,,,:.:000 1persons,. ,Midd!lesex tCounty ii$ :the ·most. :h(:rav,ithy :,popu:lat,ed 

,count1y ;in New Jersey. The 'totaJ ·number ,df •househoJds ,.rn :.lhe ,county rn 

il9.S,,00U, i•noreas:ing :'b,y Ji7;~ti ,.ove:r ;the :past :ten ·yea:rs... ffhe ,µwu,,1la:bl:on cin 

,ne,ed ;pf ,housing ,rs :cbang:ing :as .,a ,:result ,of more e:ldt1,rHy ,indLv.i,dwds 

111ivdn,g a:lHne,, an :incr:.eased rdivor,oe ,nate.,, a ,gr:ea:ter ,,pr,e,va!lence .of >S:tng,le 

parerlt •househo;lds, and ithe :State's ,deinsJ.,1luhi,Qnal1,zat,1em ·po'hoy. 

;In :19'80,, l'her:e ,w.e.r:e ·;7J7,,:5J/6 ·househo:lds .,with :incomes c1t HU~o uf 

tbe 1mtetbran i.income or 'below:; that is,., .at '.$J8,.,26tl :per \year,, .. or 'less.. ln 

'M:idd:lese,x 1Courtb.y,, 234 .. ,:J36 ,per:s.ons,., :or i9~o o'f ?the 'tol:,tl ,flOl')U:latrnn ;are 

'.l:'O th:is ·.oategony.. Wr-hhiin Just .a three ,ye .. ar ,pe.riod,, ,between 1978 ,and 

:J~8,0,, ;the if'1Uniber of 'hpuseno11ds ;at, ,or belo,w '80~,; ,o!f :th.e ,median ,u7come 

,ros,e •§.ti,;~,;,. Accord.inq 'to ithe ;l:980 :EconomJc Gensu.s ;data,, :U1ere a;r.e 

;19,,,:2)7:5 ,t;iouseholds ;i:r;i 1M,ir/ildlese,x iCoµrl'by ,w,ith ·income$ Jess !than ;125~(, ,,tf 

tthe n=;eder,afl ,po.ve,rt,y Jeve:l ,of :$111,,"6',2'6.. ffhiis accounts ,t:or ,app:r,oximatel:y 

;f5'~o ,o,f tt'he 1popu:laL.ion,. 
. . . . 

!the p:roblem . ,o'f :locabing ,su,i'tab:le ,a'fifordable 

·a.nnangememts '.for ,lo.w ,.and '.mi,,dd:le income ·:indhv,idUJ31s ,and 'farmi'.l:ises :remains 

,.go,v,e:rITTed ,primani'.Ly hy t:t::ie ,shor,L'aqe ,of eK.ishnq l1ousli'r1q .stock. nver ,the 

!Pa•St ·:Lwp ,decades.,, :the a,v:ecage :numb.es ·of ,new ,dwe'l(Unq ,unit.s pn1duoed ,peT 
. . ' 

;~tear .in iMi-ddlese,x ·.Gaunt;y has ,decl:ined b,y :forty,~hwo ,percent. .vJ;;ithin the 

te,~::irs'bing ,haus·i::ng ,stm.ok, ttbe,ne ·hal;l tbeefl a 20~o ,inc,reas.e :in ;the number of 

uns.o.und hous,ing ,units, Mith a i1980 est,imate ,o.f l'tD,,;B!JB substandaF:d 

,uniiib.s. 

:P,resent;Ly, :the v,a.c:anc,y ,ta,te ,for !'Renta,1 ,.unrts in Mi·ddl:ese,x 

iCo.l:Jn't;,Y i:Ls ;less :than l~~ .• r :Movement ,,out rof ,,the ,eMs.l lng ;nental •martke't has 

,be.eri «slowed 'b.ecaus.e rn,'idd:le income ind:J:v,iduaJs c.an no Jonqer afford rhh.e 

,pnol;id!b:iti::ve ,cost of pur::tf;:iasirnij ;a ihome... 'This jt:Jf,is \the r:e'ff:ect ,o'f sev,enefly 

;nes·tric:ting the "f;Ll:lcer,irnq down ,of ,a'f\'fo:ndabJe hous:inig .unrts rto ,moder .. ate 

::an:d !low ,income famiil,,i,es .• 

!the numbe.r oJ ne,w :new mulitJ-farn1Jw ,dwel:hkng .units i.in TBD .•1s 

,'4.2~~ less 1th.an the ·111urnbe:r in 119;6,0,. ,t)ur'ing the same .pen.o.d rof it:ime,, :a 

is.:irntii1ar -:decrease im :new ,~,,ingle Tanit:ly ,un+ts ,aJs.o 0col:lrnned. 



The development of housing · units has followed a pattern 

manifested by srnqle family units, and by construction in the most 

economically stable sub~areas of the county where per capita intome 1s 

111 qher and unemployment rates are' lower. The need for housing for 

moderate and low income families remains high, as housing is not being 

developed for them. Low income households are relegated to rental 

housinq. 

The situation 1s exacerbated by the county's changing 

rlemoqraphic trends. The last decade has shown a decrease in the mean 

household size from 3. 40 to 2. 93, increasing the number of households 

by 17%. Since 1970 the number of households has grown from 168,076 to 

195,181. 

According to HUD guidelines, 77,596 households in Middlesex 

County are eligible for subsidized rental housing. 

The HUD Section 8 Existing was introduced in 1978 to assist 

low and moderate income families secure adequate rental housing. From 

1978 lo 1981, only 907 Section 8 certificates were issued in the 

county. Currently, HUD is planning changes that will further decrease 

the program's effectiveness. 

The proposed cuts in the low income programs would ~1l hard 

Ht some of the poorest fami hes. The Reagan Administration's 1984 

budqet contains a proposal to raise the rents of low incorne famil tes 

livinq in subsidized housing from 3~~ of income to 3mo of income, plus 

3m~ of food stamp llenefi ts. This proposal JS highly regressive and has 

its most severe impact on the nation's poorest families. lhe poorer a 

family is, the more food stamps it receives. Consequently, the poorest 

families would have their rents raised the most. Many poor farnl11es 

would eventually face rent increases of Sm~ to 100%. 

The qrowinq number of households in need of housing, coupled 

with the proport10nate decline in the number of housing units being 

constructed, creates a housing crisis. Many of these individuals and 

families, .unable to afford adequate shelter, often are forced to reside 

rn dilapidated, unsafe housirnJ. In 1980, the County Board est 1mated 

that 60~~ of Middlesex County's residents could not afford to rent a new 

apartment. 
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In: m1t11st sit0a·Uo:n,s:where a farnilyr OT t,f'ldividua:.li meeds. some 

fo11tm: @f temp,(!)tl:i'ry slirf.!'Her at' i:l'.(l'l!IS•tng:, the Long-range' 11,eed is for a 

p,e!rmanent liv.iimq arrartg·ement.. lhe,refart·e,, t. he data slhowiing, the need fow 

erne•rgency · p'ila:c·e,n:enl for· t'he hOfffeless also rndicales: the need' for some 

fdr'lili· of per•manent hot1s.i nq: as, w,e,t t.. 

Lonq: wai!tlnq" Ji:sts a:nd exl:remeJy, f.ow turn:o:ver ratim make 

publ 1c haus:tr:1q, vid u:al' ly inaccessiht: e to l'ocw 1mcume fam"'L Ltes and 

ho·Its,trti•rzJ: tn.s:te:cHi uf f;,nrr,i 1::y UA!i!t s ,. tl1,e,rtYf orre malk,i!.nq it harder fur 

fa11riJ'.i<,es, to, find' st1bs:id:ize'd' ho:1;1.sin:q. 5',ince• 1'9'7"5, only ZH6 sub.stdized 

re·ntaJ un:Hs h~iv•e been; bu,Ht ftmr famil i:'es., · as, eompa0red to over 13'BU 

lJ!l)),j,ts, rot Seni,G't cit iz:&r\1$. 

·Dt11,ri,r,1q, a telephon,e· surv.,ey in1 January, t9'flJ, three mu111:csr:pal 

t'fou:isrrng a:u:th0rrt ies rn ~h,ddJesex 'Cmunty ind1:,eated' that they were not 

aecrep:Un,q f'amctl.ies 00 pnhlic as,sis:t.ane;:e ..• , Because· they are tryrnq to 

achi1e1ve an tneome mix,, htgher irneome .f.er:mrits us'wHlly g;et p.reference •. 

A:s, you e1:Jn see by the tab'le on p1aqe 8 -- :th,:it ks rn the 

Hous.t·ll'l,q Rlepnrt itself -.... i'tl a srnrvey o·f 75· pr1vateJy: owned apar'tm:edt 

complex,es .. cotidtiJ;c·tetl in Ja;vtu:airy of 198.J,. the vac:ancy rate ,for privately 

owt1ed ap:a:rfn:ienl c·ompJexes, where rents include [Jt d rt 1es,, is: U •. 0026~;;,. 

@t 46• vsacanciYe'S otJt o:f 11,584: units. fo,r those apartrnents wlhere r:-eAts 

exclude wt ilit res, the v:acaney rate is O.,m.J48'~o, rnr T6 vm::ancres out of 

J,,.292 urFi t s ~ 

W,e second table .an pa:9.e lil shows that rent p,rsices l:1av•e 

s,kyroekeledi to 8 Je·v1ei.'i .Mt aho.ve t:he: Fa:ir Market Rates, establ rshed by 
the l!Jni:ted Sfaites: Depa,rtme'nt cJ'f HowsrmJ and lilrbarn De1wel01DrnenL. 

Compa;t in.g: these fig,u,te'S to the Af'UC g,ra,nt s g,iven to fa:rnrl i.es 

--·- th!'l,t is on pag~ you: can •$ee Jhal, fo,l' exan1pl.e ,. a fa,111.J;y of 

fol!Jt te·c:e·rv:tt1'~• $4}4 c•itJ"t.J"0nbt ~ff~rd t0 re1c1t a one bedroom 

aparhnent ,, much .less a: two hedro:~m, apartment. 

:the cause·s o:f fhi s h0us.;i'l"l'EJ eris JJ s are var11ed and 1nclade the 

fnil 1 owing:: 

1. 1:'hqh ,pr.evaw.ence 'itlf uITTemplo,yme•nt,, .as seeci1 b~ the h'tc]h 

inchilerrce of rnnttqaI')e fo,re,e.tmm,res,. 

2. M0,te el:de,rJy ,!!hdividtili'tlis liv 1nq, alone. 

3. lnc•te.,a:s•ed: divorce rafe and .a qreate,r 'Ptre,val'ence of s,i:ncrfo 

·i;:ra'tenl lnOilGISBh-OFds;. 



4. The State's deinst1tution~lization policy. 

5 The implement at ion of the monthly status report 

retrospective budqetinci system used by the county welfare boards. 

Pr 10r lo the new amendments contained in the Omnibus Budget 

Heconcillialion Act P.L. 97.35 to Title 4-A of the Social 

Security Act, effective Uclober 1, 1981~ New Jersey had identified lhe 

unplernental ion of monthly reporting/retrospect 1 ve budget rng as a 

primary initiative of the State corrective action. plan in the Aid to 

Families of Ue~c~~ent Children Program. 

The Monthly Heporting System provides for clients to 

complete and submit to the agency a monthly report regarding client 

income and circumstances as a condition for receiving Aid to Families 

of Dependent Children benefits. 

Rel rospect 1 ve budgeting means that the amount of the. 

assistance for a payment month is computed, based on actual income or 

circumstances which existed in a previous month.· It is called the 

"budqet month." 

The budget month is the month rn which income or 

circumst~nces of the eligible unit are used in computing the amount of 

lhe assistance payment. 

Then we have cl process1nq month, or a reporting month. That 

month is the month in which the eligible Unit reports income and 

r.i.rcuinst.ances for the budget month -- the prev10us month to lhe CWA. 

Then f here is the payment month. Thal is lhe calendar month 

for which t.he CWA makes payments, based on the circumstances rn the 

burlqet. month, which was two months previous to that. one. 

A case example will help lo clarify the impact of the monthly 

status report/retrospective budgeting system. 

Mr. and Mrs. W came int.a t.he office on March 7th, requesting 

emergency assistance for themselves and their two children. The 

emerqent situation was caused by Mrs. W's loss of employment on March 

3rd, duP. to ep.ilept.1c sr~izures. Mrs. W was P.arninq approximat.ely.$100 

per week. The fam"ily's Aid lo Families of Oependent Children grant 1s 

$187 per month, making the lotal monthly income $587. Wilh the new 

system of retrospective budgeting, the family would not be eligible for 

an additional qrant. until May. This means the family's total .monthly 
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income for March and April will be $Hl7 Aid to Families of Dependent 

Children. Since the family lost approximately $400 a month income, 

they will be unable to pay their rent of $352 in March and April, thus 

precipitat:wq .eviction and consequent homelessness. Their request for 

payment of the March and April rent was denied, because; based on 'I he 

MSR reportrnq system, additionals for the month of change -- I.hat is 

the budget month -- are not permitted. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ~CHWAHTZ: Does that complete your lesllrrmny? 

MS. PARENTI: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ.: Would othe,r members of the Comrn1t.lee 

wish to add something to that prepared statement? 

J E A N N E M. S T E P H [ N S: We both have a lit Ue bl! to 

add to H. For the record, 1 would like to introduce Hob Correr1t1, 

from the Middlesex County Board of Social Services. And, I arir Jeanne 

Stephens, from Catholic Charities. Jewel Oaney, from the Middlesex 

County Housmq Coalt ion, wi q give our clos1nq remarks. 

For the purpose of the survey and the report of the Middlesex 

co:unty housmq situation, the homeless are defined as rndividuals who 

have no place to live, or who are present.1nq huusinq problems so 

critical that · they are facing homelessness. Such 1ndiv1duals ir1clude 

persons de institutionalized from psychiat r 1c, medical, and substance 

abuse fac i lit.ies, prisons, halfway houses, Inng-term unemployed 

individuals and their families, and evicted tenants. There exists a 

strong re lat ions,np b:etween the problems of these homeless populat tons 

arid the shortaqe of permanent low-cost housing in the county. 

Currently, the only shelter rn the county operates in New 

Brunswick. The Evangelical Shelter, which houses eight to twelve rner1, 

has be,en given to May 1st of this year to meet st r u1q.ent bu1 ld 1119 codes 

and to obtain a zoni:ng use variance. While being helpful, thts shelter 

does not come close to meeting the growing demand for shelter for the 

various homeless populations. NeWark, Trenton, and Jersey City ai·e 

often looked to by Midddlesex County agencies to house our homeless., 

but lhese towns understandably cannot accept many addi1t ion.al homeless 

individuals and families •. 

Mot el p·lacement has b:een the only shelter altetnat he for 

most of the aqe,ncies a.nd church groups placing the homeless . ., IJYFS, the 
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Division of Youlh and Family Services, is · limited because of few 

allocated fund~ in preventing evictions or to making molel placements. 

Consequently, DYFS has been forced to separalge families and to put the 

children in foster care, .families whose sole or primary problem is lack 

of housing. AHhouqh Lhe above solul ions are found l.o be expensive arid 

detrimental, most often there are no other alternativ~s. 

Dur survey of agencies and church groups respond.ing to the 

needs of homeless populations found that in 1982,. nearly 2500 

individuals were homeless .... ,.,Of these individuals, 5(1~0 were.placed in a 

motel or i.n frrnl er care. The remaining 44~~ were not ..issisted ·due to 

lack of funds, policies ,that prohibit assist arice, or the lack of 

temporary she Her. The majority of homeless populations and monies· 

wAre channelled through DYFS and the Middlesex County Board of Social 

Services,,which deal only with families. 

The survey figures, which you will find attached to a copy of 

my testimony, provide a .conservative estimate of the size of the 

homeless population. Various churches contacted, for example, did not 

submit ~pe~ific housing related statistics due to a policy of 

anoriymity, or due lo the fact that this data showed they provided 

asstiS:tance in a lump sum that included funds for food, fuel, rent, or 

mot i:, 1 costs. These church leaders, when asked about the people they 

served, expressed deep concern over· the county's shortage, both , of 

lnw-cnst hoUsinq and of miequate temporary shelter facll1t1es. 

A cost analysis done on assistance lo homeless ind1vi.duals 

and families in 1982, showed 56~o of the homeless, or 1400 ind1v1duals, 

were temporarily assisted Al a tot:al cost of over $1 rnilllon dollars, 

or $774 per person. In many cases, the need for permanent housing 

remained after they were temporarily assisted by an agency or church 

qroup. 

The two aqencies with the greatest costs, DYFS and the Board 

of Social Services, deal exclusively with families. In 1982, IJYFS ,. 
as~1sted 235 individuals in famil~ situations at a cost of over 

$800,000, or $3,4>4 per person. The Boa.rd of Social Services assisted 

nver 770 individuals in• family situations, at a cost of nearly $270 

I housand, or about $350 per person. In the · case of OYFS, costs run 

incredibly high becatmt\ foster care placement: proves t.o be expensive. 
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Althr;lUgh it JS the last resort, often foster care is the ,sole 

alte.-rn:aUve to hom~les·s, or n-erir homel,ess, .families • 
. ·,.:. ·, '· .. i .· 

The DYFS emer.gency fund used. for ten months of i9Bl was 

li~ited to $7 ,ODO. · This was used to keep fall:ii'! ies -t.oqelher· 1n lheu 

,e'Xi$ting. housing Situ,ations by paying part of overdue .rent nr uUl1ly 

bills, or by paying a secu_rity deposit. 

Compari.sons between shelter costs and hotel pla~emerits show 

Mohl placements to be extremely ccist.-ineff1cient. The Guild Service 

Cefller in Newark., in 1982, found the - est irila.t ed cost per person, per 

night I to b,e $1 l, while. motel plac-ements can be as hiyh as $55 a niqht. 

· In 01,,Jr anal ys.is, we did not rnc lude the cost of staff 

~a.laries or volunteer time needed to serve and to place the homeless. 

Such co,sls should he weighed when delerrnrninq t.he overall cost ,md 

cost.,,ineffic iency .of the existing housing "solul. ions." 

Fi_naUy, what we cannot measure in dollar lerrns is the cost 
- ' 

o{ stress and physical suffering- experienced by the homeless. families 

and indiv·idual!;i may be forced to live in cars or in atmndoned 

buildirn,g:s, or to live separated from one another -- parents, chllcf~rm, 

an.d siblinqs -- OF to live daily with the anxiety of not know1~HJ when 

or how they, can return to a ma.re stable and permanent l1vinq 

sH.uahom. These costs remain great and immeHsurable. Jewel?· 

ASSEMBlYMAN SCHWARTZ: Jewel? 

D A N E: Y: Although there a,re several reasons for an 

increase in the nwmber o,f homele-$S persons,. we cannot emphasize enough 

U1e, lack of safe, !,ow-cost housing as a major sou-rce of t'his prob-lem. 

The cons.t-ructi.on of shelter is a temporar.y, albeH necessary solution 

to the, p,1;oblem of home.les,sness. We need to increase the sLippJy of 

housj_nq if we a,re to p.rovide a lonq,..t-erm answer t.o the housrnq problem 

f l - 1 .,~/j- .I o ·•· o.~ income. _peop_ e • 

. In otder to incre:ase thi("' number of shelters, _ .fundtnq and 

tec:hmi.C"al a.ss1st.ance- should be made available to AOll""P,ru-fll qruups to 

establi.sh sheHers •. 

Pre-s:ident Rea:qa1:1,, in a,, special memu,. out.Uned .the ·use uf Army 

R:.es.e·f\fe C~nters, and Navy and Jb:r · Fo1rc·e factli:Ues as, eme:F'€J.ency_ 

shel't~rs., lr1 a sec:o.nd memo from HUD, SecTetar.y P1e,:rce outI . .i:r:ied Ute' us.e 
.. ' . ' 

o,f: HIJO ... ac.q.u-i red propert i:.es for lea-se to non-p;r-o-fil'. groups, for shelter 
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use. Both these opt ions should __ be explored by the Department of 

Community Affairs, or the Department of Human Services, and informal ion 

should be made available to non...:profit groups. 

The growing numberof homeless persons in need of shelter is 

obvious. Dur Committee recqmrilends that valuable resources not be spent 

6n study, but it should be d{retted toward ihe ~ctual construction of 

shelter, and the provision of support services. 

Cur.rent ly, there is no _um form procedure for the licensing 

arid inspection of shelters. These processe~ should be established and 

operatfonal as soon as possible 1n order for shelt_ers to be established 

without delay and confusion on the local level. We also urge that 

~hel ters, like l"]roup homes, be a permitted use in residential zones. 

AFDC and the Division of Youth and Family Service regulations 

should be reex?mined_ so that Jow income' people have better access to 

the exist:inq housinq stock. - A.llow the Division of Youth and Family 

Services more flexibility in lhLi use of monies --for housi.nq crises, 

particularly to avoid fmiter placement. 

As hew leqislation is proposed, we urge you lo create 

rrnabl inq leqislation, that is, legislation that will aid in breaking 

rlown. Rt t. itudinal barriers, and allow communities to provide for their 

homeless in the most cost effective manner. 

ASSEM13LYMAN SCHWARTZ: Thank you very· much f6r your 

testimony. I_ will begin the Committee's response and questioning bt 

tellinCJ you lh_at lhe situF:1lion you have described and documented with 

qreat. care and with great professional competence 1s simply 

int ollerable. It is, in substantial measure, the reason why I 

introduced leqislation last year, and why I asked my Com~ittee lo meet 

tndHy._ Ii is why we have.been meet.inq with-Comm1'ssi.oner Albanese to 

begin the draft inq of legisial ion that wi 11 appropriate the federal 

dollars, _and perhap~ the .State dollars, and move in the direct10n of 

lMsening those inhibiting requlat ions. 

This is simply intollerable 1n a county like Middlesex 

County, which is experiencing ,extensive 9rowth and great new wealth. 

This speaks t.o the cond\tion t.hat Freeholder Palmer spoke about 

earlier: There are two dist incl faces, the face of· vast weal th because 
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of new .industrial .and commercial acUvity, ,and the face ·whrch shows 

people sleepinq in cars and train stations. I am aware Cif the 

situation, and I thank you Cor brmginq tl to the attentiori .of the 

State in 'th is manner. 

This is not qoing to be tolerated. >We cannot qo forward as c:1 

State, with half the .population luxuriant and •half or even a 

,sobstantial amount 111 lhrn condition. l'think·that frndinq,Z5~~ of 

the people rn Middlesex· County are :eligible for subsidized hous1r1q is a 

shocking ,and arresting fact. '·Agarn, I thank you for brinqn1q Ll. to our 

attention. 

I think your analysis on the quef;lrnn .(Jf thf~ cost 

effectiveness of •motel placements, and the bCJth costly condil.ron and 

.inhumane pdlicy cif taking children away from therr parents when it 

.would be cheaper to pay the rent for a .month, is sunply rntollerable. 

I •dori'l suqqest that this is the fault of any one ind1v1dual. Ive know 

that'historically bureaucracies often operate on the basis of shopworn, 

·timeworn, and out .. of-date conceptions. 

'The situation you bring to us today rn ndt only po1[Jnc1nt hut 

.is one that cries 01:Jt for correct ion. I want to assure you, and l say 

this now as I said it in my ripening statement -- · I don' l know if you 

were here al the t irne ·-- we are .qoing to solve lhrn problem. Tt11s 

Committee is qomq · to draft legislation. We are qo1ng to fiqht w1lh 

all the power ,we havP, in this Leqislnture to see thal this legislat 10n 

iS, m fact, ·enacted to deal with these matters. 

I have in hand a document which you may or may not have seen, 

''A Proposal for Comprehensive Emergency Shelter Program." It was 

submitted by Middlesex County, Department of Housing and Tommuni l:y 

Development, in cooperation with the County's Human ServicesDepattment, 

·to· Commissioner Albanese and Commissioner Renna,. and it. looks ·toward 

the development of an assoc 1 at ion with private char it able organ 1zat wns 

who have already pledged dollars in Middlesex County lo a shr~l l er 

program. In thi.s proposal, it 1s assessed that the County of Middlesex 

,will require beLween $34 · thousand and $63 thousand · in add1 l rnnal he] p, 

t.o fully fund a variety of options for tempornry shelter. I note l hat 

$67 thousand, multiplied by 21, ,would come to '.$1,400,UOO, or precisely 

the ,amount of money that Commissioner Albanese · is hoping to qet -~- ,and 

I think we 'may get a little more than that from the FedePal 
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qovernment. 

I am rqot indicat rng for one· moment that.· each county wil 1 

require $67 thousand, nor do I want to be. understood as saying to you 

that we are going to be funding this particular proposal at any level'. 

That will be, appropriately, the decision of the Administration. 

But, · 1 do want to say· to you that the analysis of lhe probJem 

that you have provided is, in my judgment, correct.. This Committee has 

workerl hard. to try to deal with more affordable .shell er. · Concerning 

some of the things you would have us do, : I think the CommHtee 1s 

powerless. I know of no way to correct the rising divorce rate. I 
' ' 

would love to sponsor a "happy marriage act," but I think the "happy 

marr iaqe ;:ict" may be unavailing. 

On 

certainly · I 

the 

have, 

quest ion of job opportunities for 

and other members of this Committee 

our people, 

and of the 

Legislature have a variety of job-stimutator, job training, and 

ancillary service legislation in, which I. hope will be effective •. · But, 

despite all we do, whether it be.seated at the Federal level or whether 

it be much that we have done here on the . State level, we have 

part. ic i pated in the national economy and the recess iori of the last 

three years, and 1.n our. county alone it hc1s caused a diffiinut ion -- iri a 

county which you know is burgeoning in substantial ways with relation 

to 'industrial and commercial activily. lt has cost us 33,000 jobs in 

the last three years. So, we know, ih Middlesex County, about 

unemployment. He know about . the need for housing. We know about the 

divorce rate. 

You have brouqht · to us this morning a story that needs to be 

told and rieeds lo be understoodi irrespective of I.he long-term causes 

and irrespective tif the intermediate long-range solutions, with 

reference to jobs, low income housing, or new subsidies. \fo all hope 

that the Federal qovernment wi 11 initiate a new housing subsidy program 

this fall. I expect. this will happen, and l will tell you that t.h1s 
' ' 

Committee will be workinq in the fall on c:1 new State-level housing 

subsidy proqr;:im which operates on a loan fund, rather than just on a 

qive-away .basis. It will be a ,cost-effective progt·am. 

But, the story you tell of· 2,500 people sleeping in cars, in 

.trnin stations, .and in.alleyways, in a county which ordinarily has been 

under~tood to be oqe of the rJrowth counties of ttie State, 1s totally 
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unacceptable. I ~tould just like to st.ate (hat l have no quest ions to 

a,sk, bec9use J have to digest the i.nf9rmat1.011c. But, l w1J1 say . Lhi:s: 

Lf we need requlatory reform, eifher rn the ar.ea of .zonJng ~- Jo per~mit 

this as an accept.able use -- or .in the ar!:la pf Ucenstng, .which ,would 

be eons;istent with Assemblywoman J::lr1'J,wn''s very important· 1eq1::;iat:i.on :on 

''rehab" fle,xi.bil Hy, Hns Committee intends to ad.dress that qu1\i,tJon. 

With refererw~ to the DYFS requl.ationi::i, the . Commissioner 

spoke before abo1.1t his intent i.on to mov.e in t.hat direct 10n, and I would 

hop.e that you ,would bring, and l c.an .ass~JTe you · that I w i l.1 br irHJ I his 

partieular r,ecornmendaUQn fore.eful ly to the fronL. 

But:, finaJly, 1t ean-'t be done cheapJy. Lt ean be.done cost 

eff,ecfiN.ely. But, 1t can't be dcme ,without some d()}Lars. We can hope 

for major contnbuti.ons c1nd .c:lonations from the private sector. Your 

te!3t,i.mpny must touch their heart, as tt tou.ched my heart this rnornJnc_J.. 

We. certa.inly will reach oµt to the corporations, the 1.ndiv1duals., U1e 

chu rfhes, the . synago~wes, an,d the Feder at ion of Je.wJsh Commun It .1 cs 

acro.ss this Stat,e and .ask for their help.. lhit., nonethe!.ess, as 

· Assemblywpman Brown said forcefully and effectively earlt.er, ,tt ~s a 

5t1;lte problem.. The State t!'lPVernment has to deal w+t.h thJs matter. 

And, I :c:an tell ypu on my par¼' and l think on r:ny Committee's .part, we 

. a•re going to d.s something~ l .will not r:e:st q1net ly seeinq next winter 

Like thJs winter, ,ind. having another report fr.om ym1r fommilLee brought 

forward with these "'hocking and uoly stat i,stics.. That is· the. only 

thing I have to say. 

At this t.1me, I w@ld like lo call on A$semblyn1,ir~ \folson, imd 

lhen I wi 11 call on Assemblywoman Brown. 

ASSl;'MB,L·YMAN WATSON; Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 1 don't hav.e 

any .questions., bllt J woJ;lld Just like to say to Ms. S.ephens,, Ms. !Janey.,. 

and Ms.. Parenti that they qav,e an expellent present.ati.on here thj_s 

morning, I s.ee here where your booklet ,s;:iys, "A MiddJese»<: Oflemma..,U I 

think this is a st,atewide and q CQJ.Jntrywide di lemm.a that •we are 

exp.eriencinq ;;ind l am goinq to review .all of the material y0u p.ut 

before us today. 

I Just. want to thank nµr Chairman for the l imely leqi,siat 1;on 

th.at he put forth for the hrnntdf)SH in our Assembly. 1 I hrnk it aU 
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came out of your Committee. His concerns are always there, but your 

Committee gave him the knowledge of what was taking place, and what had 

to be done. I think to start in a particular community or a particular 

county wi 11 enable us to go across the State and do something to make 

sure, as you said, Mr. Chairman, that next year at this time we can sit 

herP with a different situation, and not have anyone say that we 

haven't dea1t with the problem. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: And, we will not show piecemeal 

compassion. This will be. for all of the counties of the State. 

Assemblywoman Brown? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BROWN: You all have spent a lot of time rn 

putting your testimony together, and I think you are entitled to hear a 

little bit of reaction from the Committee members. 

For the first time this morning, in your point number seven 

about education and allitudinal barriers, 1 think you hit on a very key 

point. The Chairman knows that I have been pushing housing conferences 

in the Slate of New Jersey, not: that you haven't had super housing 

conferences in Middlesex County -- and some others have taken place 1n 

other counties. Gut, it is my understanding• that the Department of 

Community Affairs will now hold three conferences this summer, possibly 

in a county like Gloucester in the south, and maybe rn Union in the 

north -- places where there has not been as much activity in this field 

as.you have evidenced in Middlesex County. 

I think this 1s the key, because we have a lot of people out 

there, and having been a local government official myself, we have 

sornet irnes thouqht that maybe this housing problem was strictly in the 

urban nreas. We have forgotten about the homeless in every one of the 

567 municipalities throughout the State. It. may be worse i.n some 

centers than it 1s in rural areas, but: it 1s a rural/urban/suburban 

problem alike. I think if the local officials realize they are taking 

cHre of their own, rather than somebody from outside, it is going to 

hast en the process that we all want to see take place. 

Second, I think it is key that we coordinate the activities, 

Mr. Chairman, bet. ween DCA and Human Services, because in a way I hope 

the emergency of the homeless problem will not start to get us qff base 

as far as some of tire land use decisions we are going to have to make 
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iA the lorH:r run are c::o.n(!:)1rrn~d, because we conno,l poss H:)Jy, w,Hh pubJ 1c 

d:o,lla.rs, take care of all th&! housing needs out ther-e. As a·sociely, 

we, Just dn not have that much money to put into the. k1Uy. As y.nu. 

p;oinled out. under p,r·esenl rules a,nd requlat wns, 0ne,-lh1.rcf Of our 

• populat io.n in the State, of Ne,w, J:ersey is. eligible to Jive in subs1d1,zee;l, 

Th is means there 1s a tremendous bui;;d;en on t.he . r<;irn.:n ntnq 

twu-th1rds nf the pop:LJ:l'Biti0:r;i,. Aoij, to tie in your remar~s w1.th numi! of 

m,y, obs,ervations earli,~r, lam terribly, concerrwd that we are puH.1,1,1q 

all our public dollars -- o.r much of ou:r public money·-- into too fe.w a 

number of individuals.~ In other w,ords., tl w very easy lo substdize 

and, to se,rvice, the people living in housing financed hy. the 

g:over:n,llTle:nt. But, wha:t aboul lhese peopJe outside? 1n o.t·hrcr wotus, 

wheR we· put in our conyreq:ate food proq,ram, where did· the Divt.sio.o o:f 

Aging· find 1l easier t:o do it but tn t:he public housuiq? So, tt1.rJ.~i.e 

people• not only gained the bf.lnef1t of lower rent, b•u,t tht:n they qot 

the other sevices that w,ere hooke,d in, 1-1hieh I don't nlljed. lo, but I 

arnaware of a qr·eat need.out there. I am just wondering·iJ we sho,uld 

hr·oaden the number of people we try. to service, rat.her· than rnvrnq nU 

the "g.oodies'' to amt particular segment of lhe population. 

To q.et' b.ack t,o y•our point, I am not as concerned about Hw 

Fe•deral qovernment try mq to make some of the people in publ w howunq 

pay more of their own WHY, because I think h1 a ce.rta.rn extent many 

families who hav,e lived in public housinq for a rn~tnber of years are 

really. much bet .._er off than the people who w,e can't gel intc) publ 1c 

hous+ng nre. 

So, as far as the ne.ed for education:, as far as the ne~.d fur 

coord.inat ion, al'ld · as· far as reexamining .. some of the pwbl 1.c htiusi.ng 

through newer· eyes because thi.s. is. 19HJ, and not twenty years aqo _,.. 

1' r·eally. appreciate the points you b:rouqht owt thN, morna'ltJ., lhamk 

·you. 

ASSEMHLYMAN. S.CHk~AHTZ: I w,ou.ld like ta. say.,, wh-1 Je our. 

witness.es are here, that in preparinq mys,el f for. thi.s. meeting,, I had a 

meetinq t:h1s week in my district with the Div.1s1on om A~.ing, th~ liFA, 

the Div is ion on Housing, the County Housinq Department.,. and a. nurnbor or 
others, and your last point,, the point about l he need for: a duster 

care situation for people who are not in public housing, so t:h8Y. c<tfl 
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receive congregate services, is one that I support wholeheartedly, not 

only in my role as Chanman of this Committee, but also in my role as 

Vice Chairman of the Aging Commit.tee. I think I can tell you, Leanna, 

that we are qoing to win on that one. They are qornq to go to a 

cluster care concept. 

There is no doubt that the greatest point made in your 

testimony, about the need for affordable shelter, is heard by this 

Cnmmittee. If we have spent most of our time t.alkrnq about the 

homeless and short-term decent solutions, I don't want you to leave 

here thinkinq, "Well, the Commit.lee heard us on the homeless and didn't 

hear us on t.he need for addition al shelter." We have been putt I nq out 

legislation. Hlls Commit.tee has put out about fifteen separate bills, 

which move in the direction of providing more affordable shelter. 

We will take up, as a first. priority this fall, a new program 

of multi-family and senior citizen housing which will dovetail with the 

Federal qovernment a~d which. will move in that direction. I don't want. 

you, or any member of the public, lo think we don't understand, that we. 

_ju~;t talked about I he homeless and shopping baq ladtes, Hnd things of 

t hnl. sort, and thnt we didn't hear your larqest point. This Comrni t I ee 

needs no tnstruct ion, however -- although it. is Hlways LJO• d to be 

reminded -- on the need for decent, affordable shelter. Our focus this 

1norn1nq has been on the homeless, but we did gel your lc1rqer point. I 

wc1nr you lo know tJrnt • 

I have no further comment, but I know that Mr. \'iatson does. 

ASSEMl1LYMAN \t/ATSON: I just have a brtef statement. I 

not iced in Freeholder Palrner 's statement, he stated t hot he hoped lhe 

housinq needs would be taken care of through the Community Development 

Ulock Grant of $11 million that 1s to come int.a the State, but instead 

this money was going to be used to target in on economic development.. 

You know, those kinds of. thinqs look-- Although it 1s needed, the 

priority is misplaced. I think housing and feedinq the poor and makrng 

sure that. they arc taken care of is a pr10rHy. I think the Jobs Bill 

that wnn siqnerl by Conqress, could tnke car!~ of the econorn tc 

development silualion rn some way. 

Hut, I think t.his $11 m1ll1on should be tarqeted 1n some way 

for housi11q. 

them. 

Maybe when OCA comes before us we can suqgest that to 
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ASSEHBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: I know you wdl, Assernblyrrn,,in. 

Thank you for your testimony. We will now excuse the 

w,i t ne:sses. 

Is the l~everend Kc1r•l [smark present? (affirmative reply) I 

will then call upon the Heverend l<arl Esmilrk to testify. 

thank you for coming •. 

i<cverend; 

R: E y,,. E. R. E N O I< A It l E S M ft R. K: Thank you for the 

opportunity t.o al tenc.1. ,I hnve no prepared st at ement, so. 1 w1 l L be 

reading from. my own notes. and rn:aking a1;1 externporarHwus krn(:J ur 

presentation. I hope that meets your needs ... 

The f i r.sl thu1q is~ as I sat down and looked c:tround U-m room, 

I did not see any of the consllluency thal we BL'e lalk1nq abou~ 

represented here. There are tens of lhoussmls or people In New Jersey 

with a particular and v.ery peculiar ki.nd of need for hCJusrng -~ l1u1r1e 

and sMe lte r. ~ve hi;:we. had, rn the course of the last fow rno11 L hs, 

contact with several thousands of those.people. 

The second thrnq is, I think the time has c.orne fur u.s to put 

aside th.e rhetoric and all the good words·, ,md lo qet down to l he 

business of confronting the problem a.ml do1nq somelh1nq about tt 1.11 1:1 

coJ1structive w.ay. I think that means goi.nrJ beyond Uw creation of 

study corrmn H ees. I think it mear:m qoing bPyond the conslr id 1ons. of 

certain political allegiances arid ties. I think it means meet rnq 

p:eQple, w.here the1r needs are, and tn this si tuat 10n that. is on the 

street.s, al the bus stops, in ,the train terminals, and under lJ1e 

bridges. l think that as far as I am concerned as a elerqyrnan, a layqe 

pa.rt of the problemw.eare facing today. is. a spiritual one. II 1s one 

i.n which a society has decide.cl that a certa rn few are to be pn viJeqed:, 

and that there are qo inq to be many. who w.i J 1 be lackii.nq and WJ. U no:t 

have even the most bas.ic amenH 1 es of 11 fe. 

By way of historical commenl, I 

Churchill said: that a society is known by 

ce.met er ies. Many Amer,.icans believe, w.e ar~i 

w.i 11 say what Winston 

the w,ay ii keeps its 

kno.wn by the way we 

a,dminister our jaUs. But, I bel iev.e in lhc Pnrl that , at least for 

to.day. -- and perhaps for tomorrow and some lime lo cormi -- we are qo1nq 

to be known by how well we take care of all our people, and U1,nt 1;, 

qoinq to incl.ude those w.il~h the least, as well any benefits lhal accrue 

to those with lhe most. 



Now, · you yourself, rightly I think, commented on New York 

State, and New York State's emphasis. most recently, on providing a 

qr eat deal of money in the tens of mil lions -- over, the course of 

the next three .yei=irs to address the problem of the hom.eless. 

In New Jersey, ~s far as I know at least judging by my own 

1ixper iencn, and I admit to the fact that is 1s · 1 im1ted -- we have had 

vnry little available.lo us in any form. For you, as political leaders 

of our Stale, to represent the homeless is to, in one sense, .. put 

Y,ourself in a very di fficµlt posit ion. These folks -- most of .them 

don't vote. They have to have H place of residence · and they have lo 

have a mailbox. in order to vote. ~or do these people often pay taxes. 

As far as most of the other people of this State are concerned, 

socially these people are pften people that are feared because they are 

unknown, or disliked because they are unclean -- or they · are perceived 

to be unclean. 

They, themselves, often have the same krnd of image of their 

sitmition that we have. They feel the pain. They feel the frustral10n 

a~d the certain knowledge that they are the castoffs. 

As far as who they are, they qo all the way from bus mess 

executives who hnve dropped out, to farm people who hnve never had an 

orporlunit y to find out who and what they are. They span the entire 

npt~ctrum of our spcidy. And, it is not without possibility that one 

driy one of us miqhl be among .their numbers. 

The types that come to us, from our experience in New 

Rrunsw1ck; have been a variety of individuals, men and women, couples. 

lfocently, and most oft en, we have come into contact, unfortunately, 

with more families. I know that too has been mentioned here this 

morning. We find we can help some of these people. We find that· we 

cRnnot help many 1n Hll th~ ways we would like to, because our service 

iri I imited. We find that we. can offer them housing. We can offer them 

foorl, temporarily. But, their needs are goinq to qo beyond this as 

well. 

I think you are correct today to look at the problem in. this 

way, and in this place; in order• to start to do somethinq about a 

horrendous problem thRt is ~1rowinq da.Y by day. 
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In my own cas.e, in Ne.w 13runsw i.ck. we have spent the .. l(:lsl U1ree 

years tryrnq to e.stabJish a house for the homeless. It 1s calle,d, "Hy 

Fathe,rls,,, House." It was put in 'place the first pc;1rl u,f Februc1ry. It 

ha.sbeen given a.ninety day, what I will c.aJl "dispensµt1pn";. ·w,h,1ch 

me.ans that, by the er:id of next month,. we w.lll,. off1dally. anyway .. , lw otit 

of b.vsines.e, and out of grace. The pro.gram itself hm:; be.en ba.secJ on 

w:i!Qnte:~:r. help from the ve.ry. ot.:1tset. Its. 1ni t ial fun~hrni was be.t w.cen 

$Hi ai;1d $JO t.hou13~.nd. ...,1 the la$t s.ix wee.ks, six.Ly-five perspns, have 

Wi)ed the faciJHy, sqrn.e on mvltip,.le evenings.. As, it. rn located 011 

Georqe: Street in New,, Brunswick, w,e arl~ find i nq tha.k a three. yer-Jl' 

inve,stmr~nt- for a. ninety:-day,, program is a. terr·1fic amour,il of t 1p11i. and 

mone.y lo pay. And, bas.eel on that., 1F 1 werP qoirHf to. make.: H 

suqqestipn, or t:o make a plea to the Stale,. 1t would be that you t:ako 

· t.he mo,l'ley you re.ceive, as y.ou re:e.e,ive it, and orgaruze s:crnie- kind of: a 

"task force, of people, from the State -,-, people wbo twvf~ speci fie and. 

v,fry, sp,ecial kinds of expertise -.-. cJnd hav,e them come into the 

corn,nur~i,t,ies .and help us. to 'oFqnntze, the peopJn in our communiJ1,es w.l;lo. 

are· inte.re.sJeci in helping. The.yu coQJd help us Io appr.oach the Sl·Hte 

abo.ut. the, kincls of lic.en$es, abouJ the kinds, of variances,. and abo.ul 

· the k1nd.S:> of things the Sb1tG knows abo.ut, and· no one e.,lse kno.1oi1s, .. that. 

ha;ve. to: be, enforced and done. WiJh that kind•. of he1p,. we could · put 

these. thir1gs into place a ... lot sqoner: t/lqQ a. three-yea,r: per10.d._ 

The. sec.o.nd thing fs,. 1t woqJd be helpfuJ to_ me lf that s.o.me 

gl'0.'1J.R would cre;-~c: fl pamphlet, or a,. br:ochurr,,. that would, slate lhe 

problem ch~arly for, the different c.ommun iJ i esz., .. outline Uie 

p.0.ss:LpiJ.U i.es, and then offer solu.lim1s as·, to. how. ~· can CJE{l. local 

peo,ple· involved, Yo.t~ see, my ans.wse.r· to pr0ble01s is, not lo. create a. 

bigger- bµreaucracy; it is to see how, the people 1n a democrat.i.e 

SQ(tiety,,, such as. our Country has,, who ha.v,!;!, le,qH 1mat e c.rmce.rnsr.,v C8Q· 

become involved in these kinds of pr.~grams --. a;nd t.he,y a.re c>ut there; 

they are in th is room. So, I WDL!ld like to see them, do 'those l..hinqs, 

for:. u,s •. 

By way of my final c.o.mment ,. this is• an· app,ropr i ate t irnr~, L 

think, for you to ha,ve, thes.e discu.ssions about this pa,rt. 1cuJar.· 1s,sur1 •. , 

This, .. is a holy week in the Chris,ban Church •.. Today, .. 1s, .. Ma1.Jndy. Tt1t.1.r;sd,<1Y:,,. 

ar;id this,, evening in o,ur church I w .. 111 be. ce,fobra.t.u19 the. c:ormi11m Inn. 



l hat is a recreation of the Last Supper. I am informed by many that it 

1s lhe last supper for a lot of people. I arn also rerrnnded that our 

Lord was horn in a stable because there was no room at the um. I 

1·muld like His next visit to be somewhat. more appropriate and 

commodious. 

When we Hre asked -- as we are asked by people of a concerned 

~itate -- "where will these 1nchviduals sleep, where will they eat, and 

how v-1111 they live?", I would like us lo be ablP to say thal there will 

he a place to sleep, and there will be food to eat, and every life, no 

matter how d miqht be perceived by others, has a deep meaninq because 

1L cornes from a pm-.ier that rn for beyond our own. I thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: Reverend, I thank you. I Lhrnk the 

members of the Committee are touched. I know I am touched by your 

spirituality, nnd the suggestion you made. It is, in fact 1 Holy Week 

in the [hrir,lian 1/elirpon, and it is also Passover Week in the Jewish 

faith, and there 1s a i1turqy there that speaks of hous1nq slranqPrs. 

So, I think we are all united in that view. 

l Unnk your remark about the 'need for technical assistance 

,it the local level, nnd a pamphlet or brochure, has been duly noted 

nnd, of course, will be rn the t r.111script. I can r1ssure you that we. 

wi 11 include thc=it in the leg1slat ion that. we are draft in(). 

I mn tempted Io say somet hinq about the City of Ne1v Brunswick 

mid its need for you, Heverend, hut at a Stale rneelinq all I will soy 

ts, thank Cod there are men like you in the State. Wha_t.ever we c,m uo, 
and 1-1hatever we c~in achieve leqislative consensus for, we 1~ill do. I 

r1pprecialr- your lesl1mony. 

John, did you have any quest ions? 

A'.;~Et,iULYMAN \~ATSON: The only lh1nq I would like to say to 

I he Reverend Esmnrk is thnt I npprecrnte your be1nq here lh1s morning. 

Your testimony has really qiven us hope. 

RE VEHEND E~iMAHK: lhank you. 

ASSEMBLYl'IAN SCHWAHTZ: Thank you very much. If you qive that 

kind of testimOny typically, you will get very few questions, lleverend. 

I am not sure that anyone l call on next is go1nri to 

nppreciate the opportunity to follow that IP-slimony, but, nonetheless, 

I will continue our hearinq this morninq with Mr. Jerry Thiers from the 

'.✓ew Jersey Cnt hol ic Conference. Is he hr)rc? 
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ASStMBL Yl'IUMAN KAL lK: 

ASSEMilL YM1\N S:.Jl~v,IIH Z; 

ASSEMBlYWOMAN KALlK: 

ASSEHBL YhAN SCH.WAI-HZ: 

to we}come Io th1s lab le a 

Lec_l'Lslature, the Chairperson 

I jusl came ~J w1th h1m. 

ls hn here? 

He 1s on his way rn. Hay 1 come up? 

Yes. w 1 sh you wou Jd. I would l Lke 

very dist 1nqutshed member uf Hus 

of the Assembly State t;ovcrnrnent 

Commi;tt ee, a ranking member -- l bel i.eve the Vice Chai rrnan -- o F t hn 

Ass,embly. Reverntie, Finance, and Appropria\ 1or.1 1 s Comm1ltee, arid now Ln 

her thi-rd l e:Dm 1n the Assembly,. the Honorable Barbara Kflltk of 

Bur Linqton Count y. 

A Sr· S f M1 13 I.:. Y w, H M A N BARBARA r. K A L l K: 

Thank ynu,. Mr. Chaurnan •. Thank you for the comme.rciaL 1 happen to.t:Je 

one of the lucky people, I have H horne, L am not h0melc!E,s. /\nd, when 

you put your bill 1n, several month:; aqo,. for $30 lho.usand f'or New 

B:runsw1,ck's homeless, I mkJst admit tc~ you a se11se of jealousy came over 

me, because L hadn't thouqhl of d before you did. 1 thouqi1t about it, 

and I lho,ughl about 1t. vie look at lhe urban areas as h0lbeds, ur 

places where homeles.sness is prev,alent. I come from a beau;\ 1 fu,l 

subu.1:bar,1 area of 

tree-1:ine,d drives, 

s1nqle fam.1 ly homes w i. th beaut 1fu1 lavms und 

and I mtist t e 11 you that 111 rny beaut 1 ful m1bur.bar;i 

Gounly,. mo.st of i,t rw,ral, we loo have homelessness .. As a n1al.ter of 

faet, we have somRthinq cal led, ''Emerqemcy Services,," wh.Lcb hHs i1een 

deaJ.,inq with the homeless for years. And, l woHld like to tell you 

tha.t in the past two years, tt,ey· have qone from scPVHl(J :wo p.eople a 

m0nth l.o serv1nq 1,000 people n month rn our beauUfuJ, suburh,m 

Bu.r l i,filqt on Count y , 

They have at lempted to do Lhrs on a budqet of $15", UUU. You 

krnow, l:hey cannot provide houstn(]., because t,he.re are no houses, and so 

they send these people to motels ut the rate of len,. rH' twelvP., or 

fifteen,, o,r twenty dollars a n,i.(Jht, snd then they atten1pt to find. some 

k i,nci Glf temporary shelter for U1ern. They cannot send people to a mute 1 

to shiep wit hrmt providing some kind of suprier, sor.1P k1 rnd nf bn.>akf ;;1:;l , 

and some kind of susbmance money before tGJ senrl1r..1q Lhein 0rn then way 

t:o who knows where? 

So,, I, in fact, asked Mr. Lesn i:ak who put :-1 Li+Ll 1n 

s.imi 1ar to yours if I could c1tt ach a request to h1-.s hi.1 l se1~k w~1 

,• • ,,,..,- .,-•, ... ;A ..,,•i• • ~,:··• • • • ~ .-• ,• 
. ,. .. ~ _,. 
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srnne money for f3urlinqton County. He qraciously said I could, and I 

think that was when you decided that 1-ie should look at this situation, 

statewide; that we should not, in fact, be as parochical as we would 

al I be because it was a problem that was, in fact, statewide. 

It seems to rne that this problem, since we arc~ so fortunate 

in i'-Jew Jersey due to the fact that our unemployment rate has not, in 

fact, equaled that of the rest of the country, has caused us to become 

a h,wen for those whu are unemployed, and who think for some reason 

that they can come to New Jersey and get a job quicker than they can 111 

ottwr parts of t:h1' country. They have cotne here with their families in 

cnrs. 

I heard t:he Reverend talk about bus stations, train stations~ 

anrl rlaces wl1ere lhf! homeless could slay. I must tell you, we do not 

havr>. bus stat ions. We do not have train stations. We have people who 

come ,md knock on the door. 

I encountered someone 1 ike that three years nqo, and I have 

to tell you that I let them in, and they stayed with me for two and 

om~-half yeRrs. (laughter) This was simply because l could not, in 

f;ict, turn somehorly away who came to my front door with a su1 tease and 

snirl, "I have no placci Lo live." I am getting rid of my b1q house now, 

not br~cause of that experience but because it is loo big for me, and I 

won't be able lo do that anymore. I think that 1s a sdu;~Unn that we 

,il I f111d ourselv11s 1n. We would like lo he nhlc lo do lhnl, hut we 

al'.m l"/ould like to he nhle to refer people to an aqency, or some krnd 

of place where we know this kind of service can be provided. 

I just came Lo tell you that we, in l he suburban areas. have 

as much need as you in the urban areas, and I am so glad· that you are 

q1v1nq us that consideration. 

Mr. Thiers is suppom!d to be here, Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWAIHZ: I will call on tum later. l 

appreciate your testimony very much. 

Uarbara, I am not surprised; I am delighted that other 

membr~rs of lhe Legislature have come, as you have. UU1ers are 

!,cherlul1}d to i,penk later. 

Assemblyman Frank Kelly, who is 

pnrt icular date, has a similar story, and 
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dee l ined to t e H on the fl 00r oi' the Assemb1 y. l th ink i:l wrnnq far me . 

ho tell it,. rather than Frank, but I can tell you th;;i,l he ta0, has had 

a pe:t·sona1 e~petience w•ith a homeless pe1:sun, and hf;) wo:und up l1an·dU.inq 

it, Ln a \Pery t ouc.hrnq. and appropriate fashiDrh. · So,. the :tugislat llfiS 

a:c-rtrs,s the· State know this problem, and the fact that you 'tell me arid 

tfois Comm,.itte'e that 1t is. in your suburban and . tti·ta-1 C'CJ't:inty ri., 

testimony f,n the need f0T· a shit ewide bi U •. Thank you,. Batban1. 

ASSEMlltYWUMAN .KALI.K: Hnmk y.ou. 

AS;SfMBt YMAN WATSON: [ wm:1ld also 11:ke l ri m,1y someth,i·n11,- f'l.i:e 

te:st irrrmny by oHr beau-l 1 ful Assemblywort1,an here W· n0th•inq new·. Hur 

concern has always been there. 

MiSEMBLYWOMAN KAUK: Thmik you.,. Jolin. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: I would a-lso like lo say; ll-1tb.::H"a-, 

that on April 26th I am appear inq befo·re the RevPnue Collini.1,Uee, ask Ing 

fnr Hn appropr i al ion for nex-t y•ear on behalf of t.he honreless, 

ASSEMHL Y\'IOMAN KALI.I<: Mr. Cha1tr11an, let me trRh cate t:n you 

that I chair l'he Federal Aid Subcomm'lttee; and of cm1rse we ar:e ta,l,k1n9 

here-· H'l terms of Feder-al dollars. 

AS:SEMHt Y'MAN SCHWAHTZ: Yes .• 

A,5:SJEMB:LY.WnMAt,ic KALLK:· And', I ceirt:ainiy Wt>l!1Xll!I' ~Ef i'n'(l)\J;l'e' than 
' ' 

happy· t"i3,,,, in Fact, put in a. re:so·lut 11:m -- I am Sllte Mr•· W~ts1Jn· WE:i:Ofd: (_J!j: 

· . a'1.IJ11g w,&fh· that --- for those. Fede:r-ai dellars to, bee ap:p::t'dJJ'le"iat;eac: in Just: 

t::h'a·K fastt!i!on-. If you .. would just give,· me th'e page,, l.ine, ntamtif:ert, .. et~·.,. 

I: tlti'ink· WE!!: o:o.u1~. get that itl as: quickly. as pos:stbLet artd. attempt to 

deaf with: it throl!J,(Jh the Federal Aid Subi:to'm'in±ttee •. 

ASSEMf:31..YMAN'. Si:HW4~RT.Z =- I. app.remiab,; that. l will b;e 

a@peaiJt.i.ng: befoie ycniJ,r· Committe'El en Aftr:U 2.6th,. 

A,S:SEMB'L YWOMAN· KPilIK:: Ve:ry good. Thank, yau., 

AliSEMB'LYMAN SCHWARTZ: Thank you .. 

AT1 right,. we- wtll h'oid up on the te.sttnron,y" ~f Mt. Tlii:;ei~·s 

t.tre,n.,. Me.· wi'l.L be with ·us, shortly. We t·rav,e be·en, t.a:Lk,r:ng: ali)'•dtJt: frerit.a:rr~ .. 
and. we: have· meerr t.ailking. a:f:'.:l'out Mii,dtHe·sex County, anct: w11r lriErVEf talik:iii.t;l'' a,, 

li:tt,.Ie- b!ii,t afu:ouf Burnng;tO'n.. r wonlll1e·r tf Ms;,., Plnne Cntt,st:ens~:r,i fllllJM tf'te 

She:lt:er Hbme'less' Pe·opl.e Task Ferree· of Huds'On is• he,Jje? Jlll;!S'. Ch1ri.stet1s:et:1:,t1 

I'et me say that th.t.s Cdmm'ittee· is deeply e:anc:etne'tt wtth ldi'1f hii1il!,l~ii;1r,\:g:. 

p:;tm~d~mi -ae.r.o:se' the wh1il'l1e State. The prtrbleMS· Q:f Hlbld~'fl' Csunitr· h'alxie-, 
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been brought to our attention with great force by the Committee's . 

distinguished Vice Chairman, Joe Charles -- Assemblyman Charles -- who 

is from your county. Assemblyman Charles is unable to be with us, but · 

as you know he chairs; at my request, the Subcommittee on Public 

Housing, and only last week he had a major public hearing in Hudson 

County on those very legitimate and deep concerns. So, I would say to 

you that you are not only welcome here by the Committee as a whole, but 

welcomed in absentia by your own distinguished Assemblyman, Joe 

Charles. With that, I welcome you to our hearing. 

ANNE CHRISTENSEN: Thank you. I am very happy to be 

here. . I do not have a prepared statement, although I have zerox cop1es 

of pertinent material, if I may enter it into the record. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: Yes. Without objection, this will be 

entered, verbatim, into the hearing· transcript. Hearing no objectin, 

· it is so ordered. 

MS. CHRISTENSEN: Thank you. I too feel it is very 

appropriate that the hearing is being held this week. It is Passover. 

To me, it commemorates the deliverance of God's people, and also our 

courage and faith in the face of odds. .I think your task is to go 

against great odds. by trying to · persuade the rest of the. Assembly to 

see the validity of sheltering homeless people. It is also Holy 

Thursday, a day on which Christ gave a mandate to love one another as 

He has loved us. 

I plan to speak about the scope of the problem, my experience 

with the problem, and any recommendations that I might have. 

Jersey City,· as you may know, , according to the 1980 census, 

has one out of five people living below the proverty level. I feel 

since homeless people do not fill out census forms, that we may even 

have·• more than that. I think homelessness is a symptom Of many 

problems. It is a symptom of unemployment, no jobs, and benefits that 

have run out. By the way, 'everyone that I have met · at the shelter --

over 200 people in two months -- has expressed a great desire to have 

. employment. It is a symptom of expensive or non-existing housing, 

deinstitutionalization of. mental patients, alcoholism, . evictions, 

people that are sick and out of work, welfare grants that are only $119 

a month, or disibil ity, which is only $178 a month, burn-out victims, 

and inflation. 
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I would like to explode the myth that people choose to live 

th.is ,wa,y. .1 feel I have not met one petson who has a phobia about 

;being inside and being warm. I think once a spiral starts for a 

,ple,rson, it is very hard to climb back up. There ar'e great, · @Teat 

demands in Hwdson County. There are very few agencies out there to 

. help them. There is Anthony House, that she1ters wornen and children. 

The 5'alv1abon Army and Flynn House are consistently .fHled. I do not 

feel, with •a:11 due resprect, that it is extraordinar'ily important at 

this poiiritt t0 have an exact number cif how many ,hCJme'l!ess :people there 

a,re. !I think we all agTee that there are homeless :people. Once you 

get t,nt0 programs.,. y0u are going to fincl out what the numbers are. 

It is .a:Jm0,st impossible to do your research ahead of time .• 

I would also point out that there is nothing for families who 

wish to stay together in Hudson County, in terms of shelter. The types 

,of pleopJe that we have seen at SL John's Episcopal Shelter, agewise., 

range from nime months to seventy-se•v.en . years of age. We have young, 

black, men .and women, families., alcoholics., peopl·e in wheel chairs, the 

'blind; the deaf, and the mentally Ul. People are alienated and 

·disconn,e:cted .• They have a poor self image. They are downt.rodden .• 

They are ignor·ed. They are victimized. They are the w0rking. poo'r. ·We 

have people wrno have had jobs and who cannot afford to find a place,. 

They. a,r~e one step away, s'ometimes, from disaster. They are at a low 

·ebb. 

I cannot be.gin to tell you the stories of dispair that peo:pl.e 

haMe told me -- of people who said they go to s:leep at night and they 

wmnder if they are go:ing to wake l.'.lp sane., the .pressures of living om 

the .street are .so iAtense.. People who have '.been suicidal , fe1el , -aga:i•n,, 

on the edge -- on the b,rink. Friends of m,ine sell pl:azma to eat. Th·ey 

go to the l0cal bank twice a w.eek. 

the street. 

It is a real griHd to surv;ive mn 

This can, indeed, happen to anyone. l thi:rnk that emerg:ency 

sh,elte:rs are, in a way, a safety .net, a safety net 'that 'has to he 

patch.ed tip. It can be a social services intensive care ur:iit. And, 1 

thiAk it is a safety net that has to become a trampoline. 

I have not put myself into this work t0 continue t0 ;have 

·emertj}ency shelteTs. There may always be a need t:0 have eme,rg:ency 

shelters, hlut, again, the real need is affordable housing. 
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Briefly, to give you our task force's history, we are an 

ecumenical group based in Hudson,County, that has perceived a need. We 
I 

are still unincorporated. God knows how we have gone this far without 

legal sahction, but we will get to doing that some day. We started in 

November. We perceived the need, and' we started shopping around. 

First, we just blindly, optimistically thought, "Well, we see the need, 

why doesn't everyone else?" And, nobody was leaping forward to do 

anything. We analyzed it a little bit and we realized that people were 

broke. We started by rea~izing: "The emergency is this winter; we 
' 

have to do it right now. The churches and the synagogues are the, 

people who are going to have to start a program." But, still, nobody 

was stepping forward, and nur perception was that it was the lack of 

money and it was the fear of leaping into this. So, our task force 

agreed to be the agent. We shopped around. We said, "Give us the the 

space and we will do everything else." Finally, St. John's Episcopal 

Church in Jersey City, which is near the Medical Center, agreed to 

help. 

We opened, covertly, on Friday, January 28th. We announced 

our opening in the newspaper on Monday, January 31st. Pulbic notice in 

the newspaper was on February 1st. At my office, I received a call 

from the Fire Department, and I was told that this was an unlawful use 

of a facility, and that we were to cease and desist sheltering homeless 

people. We were inspected that night, ~fter great soul searching, and 

after Bob Hayes, the Attorney for the National Coalition for the 

Homeless, hopped on the PATH train with me and come to Jersey City to 

inspect the sanctuary and to have a meeting with the fire officials, 

who did not arrive. 

The next day, a summons was served. The third day, we were 

in court with three pro bona lawyers. I feel this was extraordinarily 

quick work on the part of justice in Huson County. We were able to 

mobilize many concerned people, and the press. 

By · the way, I want to point out that I have the strongest 

admiration for the people in the fire department. My father was a 

fireman. I wholeheartedly agree that people have to be safe and 

protected. But, their ruling was that we needed a certificate of 

occupancy. They said we were a boardin~ home, and as a boarding home 
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we needla:ld a sprinkler sy.stem, smoke alarms, call stat ions that ri:ng iA 

the fire- hot.Jse, etc.· 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: l;:xcuse me. I have been called away 

for a moment, and I have asked Mr. Watson t0 .chair the. m13eting .in my 

absence. I will be back. 

MS. CHRJSTENSEN: Okay. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: Thank you. 

MS., CHRISTENSEN; At the February 3rd cowPt hearing, we wtme 

· all0,wed to hav.e fifteen peJ).ple, and we were told to come ba.ck to court 

on February 18th, after we had discussed things w,ith the .fire 

departmerit. We did, ar:id we we.re. told we needed all those things,, plws 

they. threw in a few. more -- we needed fire. ala,rms and smoke alarms.. We 

did this, and then we went t>ack to.court. After doing all of that, the 

third time the number allowed was raised to tw.enty people. Of coqrse, 

by now we had forty people a night coming tp this .very Jar,ge. chUTGh 

hall -- a very open area. 

At firsit we were told to siet wp until Mareh ::Hst,. and· we 

accepte:d that as; we worked on other. options. Then were to.ld we could 

set wp, U.Pt.il April 15th. We have opted to clos.e tomight. To,r1ight. is 

aJsio. our hi.st supper- with our fir iends, 9/ild we are nowi moving in.to a 

st);1.ge of advocacy with the city gov,er·nmElnt:, and perhap.s, . the Stat{;) . 
. gove rnmefltt too. 

We are shl.l under the j.urisdigt.ion of the CP!Mrt ev,Eln thqµgh 

w.e have cleared the violations. We have to ;a,ppear again on April 15th. 

I tell you, 0n bhe rec0rd, that we have sheltered i;n,x,ty. 

people a might, .in. what . I feel 9re very s,afEl condtHonsi. We have no 

smoking. W.e have an open area. We have many smoke alr:u;•ms and fife. 

extirnguis.hers. We have three pl;lople w.ho stay awake qi;:i fire walc.h a,ll 

night. 

In reference to the sprinkJ.,er system, I would point owt th;:it 

siprinlHe,rs do not turn on .until ab,qu,t three hundred cte,gr·ees Fahrer:iheit, 

and anyone in that open hall would have burned up J.o.ng aJJO'" 

A sprinklElr system iE>: perhaps very m14c;h need:ed in a sityat i.o;r1 

where yow have enelosied rooms and you do not w,ish the. fim.e to 9pr-•e1;1,d, 

or property to bEl damag.ed. 
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My reason for going into such great detail is, from the State 

there must be a "haridy-dandy" set of the same regulations that "mom and 

"pop" organizations can refer to in setting up an emergency shelter.. l 

would like to point out t~at Hackensack tried to set up a· shelter .iii 

the Salvation Army Hall. They . were just going to let people sit·. in 

chairs.· Th~y were not even allowed to open because the . building 

inspector called up and said, "Y~u are obvio~sly a sit-up dormitory and 

I am not.sure what the rules are, but you just can't open until I check 
.,f' 

it out." WeU; it want back. and. forth.. The SaJvation Army was not 

allowed t.o open. There was a lot of public pressure. Finally; the · 

ruling came down that they were probably a motel -- yes, that was it: 

"You are a motel, and you have to apply those regulatidns." 

I have a · set of the BOCA Code, and I kriow what motel· 

regulations are like. I think that is a pr~hibitive use of codes, and 

I think any code official in any town that. wants to stop shelter.ing 

homeless people· can have. a field day with this. There must be some way 

people can be protected so that they don't have to choose the option of 

either not burning to death or not freezing to death. 

I point out that we have had over two hundred different 

people,, from January 28th through March 31st. I would also point out 

that We didn't ha\'.e a terri fie deal. We had no beds because Wl';l were 

told We were not to be a dormitory. People slept on the floor _..; on 

rugs that Were put on the floor. ,There were no showers. I have to 

tell you t.h~t the "e~sence 'of shelter" is not something that you wolJld 

want to bottle and sell. lt is pretty awful. And, I would have to 

apo,logize to these people you know, "we don't have a better place 

for you." Yet, two hundred different . people came to us. We didn't 

even have enough blankets. At one point we were told, "You cannot cook 

in the kitchen.II We disregarded that order because it became· very 

expensive to buy cold cuts~. 

I would Uke to talk briefly about the problem that homeless 

· people have with welfare. As you know, one is altowed either $119 in 

general assistance, or if one is . disabled and not able to work, he or 

she is al lowed $178. I don't . have to tell you what · a furnished room in .. · 

·. Jersey .City costs~ 
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There also seems to be this myth, which I was pleased to hear 

the Commissioner explode, that you do nol need a permanent address. He 

has informed me that he will get in· contact, personally, wilh Jersey 

City Ort that. 

I have also been informed over the phone · that since people 

have received free room and board at our shelter, they are going to get 

cut back one-third · of their allotment. Now, this seems to be 

extraordinarily har·d-hearted. 

Also, we were going to advise our friends to buddy...:up, and 

get two or three people to room together. But, if you do that, your 

alldbinent is cut furthet. I know that you have compassionate hearts;, 

· and I wouM also point out that what I am going to do mow does riot 

reflect on any personal plight in your life; but 1 have here envelopes 

for each one of you that are life hiBteries, in brief, of real people. 

Mt. Schwartz, 

moliopbly set for this. 

you have received $178.. I sacrificed our 

Okay. A morn costs $50 per week, plus $50 

security. The,re are five rent days this month. Don't forget, it cos.ts 

$1. 25 to cash yo1:1r check. Yo1:1 can afford to live in a room .and eat for 

0ne week. You also forfeit your deposit because you didn't stay one 

lllOnth. P 5~ ~. since you had been in an emergency shelter and received 

· free room and board, your grant has been cut back one-th&rd; please 

return the overpayment. 

Mr. Watson, y0u have receiv'ed $119. Y:ou hav,e aclso received 

$1;000. You have been driven by financial desperation to run drugs for 

someone. Unfortunately, you were caught. The family, "has put up big 

bail m0ney for yow." You are afraid to offer stabe 's evidence. Y10u 

a:t'e gt:Jin,g. t:o do tirne, but you will have a roof over your head -- as 

theY say, "three hots and a cot.;, 

· I will read the other three people's, briefly -~.ot would you 

rather I proceed? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: Well, I would rather yol'.l perrnH the 

info'trnation provided :i!n the other three enve'l'o:pes to ,be-"" 

MR. CHRISTENSEN: Okay. 

A5SEMBL YMAN SCHWAiRTZ: WithobJt objectfon; it is so ordered •. 

MS. CHRISTENSEN: Okay. l 1nade my p0int • 1 kri()W .that .y,ou 

know the point I am trying to make, but you have to bring that JgOif'.it 

home to the other people in the Assembly. 
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In terms of . counseling, or services that homeless people 

need, there is no alcohol detoxification program in Hudson County. I 

urge you to support · the bil 1 before you, in order to get monies for 

alcohol rehabilitation programs. We h.ave had to, smuggle people into 

other counties and out of state to get them treated. 

Community services for the mentally ill also needs to be 

broadened. And, affordable housing, of course, is very important .• 

You know, there are a lot of people who will say to you, 

"Well, this is going to cost a lot of money, and what are the 

benefits?" Well, here are the benefits: There were people who 

survived the blizzard of this year. There are alcoholics who have been 

rehabilitated. A leg was saved. It would have been more'costly to the 

taxpayers if this man's leg had to be amputated. A man's arm was saved 

when he did not receive the medication from the Medical Center to stop 

the infection. We paid for it out of pocket. Suicides were 

prevented. Unfortunately, one man's suicide was not prevented. 

Recently, on March 29th, in Jersey City, a man killed himself, a man 

who was homeless and unemployed. I have to feel very deeply that if 

there had been more help for this person, he may not have killed 

himself. 

The crime rate has been lowered. Ex cons have. told me this. 

When I said, "Where would you be if you weren't here? I was told, "You 

know, there is a lot less crime· on the streets these days." There have 

been fewer cases of frost bite. A few people have started to become 

taxpayers again, people who have got ten jobs and have that cushion so 

they could move into an apartment. 

I have to say in human benefits it has been a very precious 

experience. These people are both helpless and homeless. They are the 

meek of the earth. They are the people who are not taking up knives 

and guns for their survival. 

In terms of recommendations, what does the shelter need? It 

needs to be a safe place and a warm place. It needs to have sleeping 

accommodations. They can be mats on the flood that roll up; they don't 

have to be luxurious beds. It needs showers, stbrage areas for 

personal belongings, and · a place where they can get phone calls, job 

interviews, mail, counseling, referrals, and food. 
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There is a very key point in your reco1T1mendat ions to your 

fellow Assembly members, and that is that any solution to the problems 

of homeless people has to take on a three-pronged approach. It has to 

be gave rnment ; it has to be religious organizations, and it has to be 

the social agencies. We need space. We need money. We need 

volunteers. We need counseling skills. We need to avoid the warehouse 

approach . We should keep in mind. the National Coal tion for the 

. Homeless' recommendation of the three-tier approach to emergency 

shelter. 

The first tier is to get people off the streets, to help them 

survive. The second tier is to give them the counseling that they need 

in order to plug in. And 1 the third tier is affordable housing. 

Also, I would add that emergency shelter · is not Just a 

nighttime need. It is a twenty-four hour need. You can't turn people 

out on the·street to get crazier, or hungrier, or victimized.in the 

daytime hours. You should provide a comprehensive proposal that covers 

twenty-four hours a day. 

Shelters do not have to be costly. There are buildings that 

are owned by churches or government agencies -- a school building, a 

church hall. Buildings can be rehabilitated in Jersey City. There are 

talented homeless people who are electricians, carpenters, plasterers, 

and painters. They would love to have an opportunity to work, to have 

a stake in someting. The cost would only be heat and staff. Guests 

have been helping our shelter. They are quite willing to help and 

quite able to help. You can tap into community servicel prisons, and 

parole folks who have been in our shelter and who have been of great 

help. Food can be donated from churches and food banks. 

In summary, I would say that I am almost embarrassed because 

we are asking for. so little. Again, I point out that I am not speaking 

directly to you; you are obviously very committed. this is a message, 

in the record of this hearing, to all of your fellows. We are just 

asking to preserve human life. I have often asked myself, during very 

rough times, "Why is it that people don't see the need?" And, I feel 

in a way, . to use theological term, that is has . to be a conversion 

experience. People have to be turned towards this problem. They h~ve 

to have the heart to see it. I urge you to act now. It is not a 
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wintertime problem; 1t is ~n emergency. If there were a catastrophe, 

an earthquake or a flood, we wo1,1ldn It have studies; we would jump in 

and we Would do it. I would ask that you must say to your fellows:' 

"You must act as if you t'oo were going to be on the streets." I thank 

you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: I thank you for your testimony. I 

apologize for missing a minute or two of it. It is poignant, it is 

apt, it is first-hand, and it , is useful and instructive , for the 

Cammi ttee. I do not have one bit of doubt in my mind that you save 

lives. I do not, in any way, question that. We know that our social 

programs do save lives. In my own town, in the year before we started 

our Senior Citizen. Program, there. w.ere four senior citizen suicides. 

There have been none since. So, we know that. We know that you are 

right. And, we know that you are savir:ig Lives. 

What you asked, as near as. I can tell -,- you don't have a 

prepared staternent, so I am going to have to read the transcript in 

order to study it with care _..:, seems "doable" to me.· I want . to say one 

thing to you, just in case you did not hear it earlier. I guess I have 

. two things to say. One is that we are going to act. There will be a 

resolution drawn up by this Committee prior to the cessation of the 

Revenue, Finance, and Appropriations Committee activity. We. are going· 

to ask them to appropriate the little over one million dollars of 

Federal money that is coming to New Jersey for this cause, and before 

this year is over it is my hope that we will have some of the Federal 

money pumped out. .1 wi 11 also appear., as I said earlier, before .the 

Appropriations Committee on April 26th, asking for a State 

appropriation. 

MS. CHRISTENSEN: I will be there too. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: Okay. I appreciate that support. 

I do think the emphasis yoµ have put on s.helter is 

appropriate. · I think we .. want to balance that. If you heard some of 

the earlier statements we made, we want to balance that with some of 

the other k.inds of counseling that you spoke of, which is not always 

thought of as a shelter ·activity -- you do, and I commend you. That is 

not always the case. Some of the people who have corne before us and 

' talked about shelter have not included counseling. That is what I 
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meant earlier when I said this Committee is· not interested in 

providing new shopping bags for shopping •bag ladies. We don I t just 

1want to recycle destitute people into temporary housing. We do Wqnt to 

do the counseling and the job training in order to give the hope and 

the creativity needed. 

I really have no questions. I have to study. this in order to 

ask you questions. I will assure you of this: One, the Committee will 

take action; and, two, every person who has testified here and every 

group that has testified here will get a copy of our various 

resolutions and bills, the first of which -- as I told you -- will be 

out before April 26th -- for your comment in advance. So, I thank you. 

Mr. Watson 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and thank you, 

Ms. Christensen for appearing. 

MS. CHRISTENSEN: I'm sorry I sentenced you to jail. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: We are also going to give you back 

your monopoly set. 

MS. CHRISTENSEN: Oh, thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: I was going to ask you if we could spend 

it. 

MS. CHRISTENSEN: Not in Trenton. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: I would like to ask you a couple of 

questions. Number one, what is your funding source now? 

MS. CHRISTENS.EN: It is totally out of good people's pockets 

-- and very much in debt, I might add. We have no government money. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: No government money at all. Have you 

applied for any county help or local help? 

MS. CHRISTENSEN: Well, as I mentioned -- maybe I didn't 

mention this we formed in November, found a place at the end of 

January, and in four days, we opened. Now, many people in the 

business-- You see, our method is the entrepreneurial method, which is 

not the text book or the bureaucratic method. . We were so moved by the 

·urgency of the situation that we didn't sit down ,and figure out how 

much money it was going to take, and we didn't ·know if we were going to 

have the money. So, we plunged in. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: My setohd· question is, you were saying 

·. there should be some emergency "regsi' coining .from ""."- or recommendation 

~- this housing committee. 

MS. CHRISTENSEN: . Absolutely •. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: (continu~ng) To ·. inake • ,9Ure. • that you 

dori 't misplace people in ah .einer'gency. And, I wholeheartedly agree 

with what you are saying. ·. How would you structure that? 

MS. CHRISTENSEN:· The. point is, the regulaUons ori the books 
. . . . . . 

for dormitories are apparently the strictest and the be9t. in terms of 

someone's safety. .You, don't liv.e in such a safe place, r;"Sither do L 
And, yet, this is . a real eme·rgency situation. · J want p~ople to be 

safe, but. I don't want them to be· legislated .out of an opportunity to 

be in a safe. enough place. There do have to be guidelines. · I don't 

want the church to open a firetrap. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Right. · 

MS. CHRISTENSEN: 1 am not a code person, but you should--
. . . . ' . . 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: We w.ill have to take this up with the 

Committee~ I· just thought that you would probably have some 

recommendation •. That's. fine. We will:address this problem, 

My third question is, · you .·. said that · this was a big 

auditorium? 

MS. CHRI.STENSON: Yes. -

ASSEMBLYMAN ·WATSON: And, you had problems finding blankets 

and things of that: sort? 

MS. CHRISTENSEN: We were 'not allowed to have cots •. We were 

· told, · "We ate bending the rules. We will let you do i:t. . It is an 

emergency. But, we are bendin·g· th'e· rules, anc;:1 don't even think about 

cots because then .it would really be a dormitory,· and cots.• go up in 
. ·_; . 

smoke" -- and an this kind of stuff. 

ASS'EMBLYMAN WATSON: -Where did you get your .mcmey , from? 

MS. CHRISTENSEN: Donations and $30 from the Red Cross. . . 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: I would suggest one other place, Civil 

Defense; they generai'ly have· a lot of extra· blankets in the counties 
. . 

· that could . be used. - But', other than that, I really · appreciate your 

•. testimony here today.. We will 'tak~ this i~to co~sideratfon. 

MS •. CHRISTENSEN: Thank you very much. Thank you both 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: Thank you. At this time, I will. call 

on another very distinguished member of. the New ,Jersey General 

Assembly, a woman · .whose concern for people has been manifested since 

her election to the Assembly, and before that~ as an elected official 

in her county; the Honorable Cathy Costa. I note as Ms. Costa comes to 

the. witness chair, that she serves as the legislative representative. 

for the New Jersey Commission on Aging. She is a distinguished member 

of the Revenue, Finance, and Appropriations Committee, and she serves 

on the. Energy and Natural Resources Cammi ttee. She .is somebody who has 

· talked to me personally, and l know she has· talked to the other members 

of the Legislature about the plight of the homeless. .With that, I 

welcome you to our Committee hearing, Cathy. 

A S S E M 8 L Y W O M A N C A T H E R I N E COST A: Thank 

you, Assemblyman Schwartz. , Assemblyman Watson, it is good to see you. 

I must commend you, first of all, for having this hearing. As you 

·. know, this is a very serious problem, and you are aware of it and so am 

I aware of it. We are putting in bills, trying to help people -- help 

the needy -- and I would jt,Jst like to give my views on what I see, as 

far as my county is concerned. 

I still serve as a Freeholder in Burlingto~ County. I was 

listening to the young lady just before me, and I was very interested 

in what she had to say. She made a lot of good sense, and I also 

detected a little bit of anger, which I tan thoroughly understand. One 

looks about and says, "Why aren't these people helped? Why isn't 

somebody doing something about it?" Then you look at politicians and 

say, . "Why aren't they h~lping?" I guess maybe we get to vie.w 

politicians as being hardhearted sometimes. But, I have not seen that, 

being a politician and having a lot to do with politicians. It is just 

a matter of trying to find a way to help the$e p~ople. 

I have a bi 11 in that cal ls ... for some $200 thousand; to be 

administered through counties to volunteer organizations, because right 

now I didh 't know of any other way to do it. 

In ,my county, we have volunteer· groups-;--

ASSEMBL YSMAN SCHWARTZ: Excuse me, Assemb 1 ywoman, that bi 11 

is not before this Committee, is it? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN COSTA: I don.'t know~ It is A-3159. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: I will check that out.. It is not my 

judgment that it is, but please·go on~ 

ASSl;MBLYWOMAN COSTA.: In my county,, right riow we ar.e trying 

to find out what __ kind of assistance we' have for pe(?ple~ our assi.stance 

consists of volunteer groups who are as!<irig people to take a family in, 

or a person or- two, for an· evening, just to give them shelter and· some 

help. Food· is. taken, care -of by donation. The food problem isn,'t so 

bad. We get help through Catholic Charities, and other places where we 

obtain food. But, it is the place to sleep that presents a problem. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN COSTA: In my capacity as a Freeholder, people 

come . to me with many prob1ems that a Fre.eholder does not normally 

handle. One of them was. a socia,l · worker who called me and said, "I 

don't know .where else to turn. I have tried, everywhere els_e, Cathy.· 

Can you help?" It concerned a man and his two sons.• They .were. living . 

in a chicken coop fpr about six inbnths.. And, as you know,, there are no 

win_dows . in a. chicken coop. They had . a fi're outside in order to warm 

themselves. The' man was ill and h_is son was trying to find a jol;). He. 
was over eighteen. The -other one was sixteen ·. years o,ld,, ·. and I felt 

they could ·come under Welfare.- She ··told.me that they couldn't get 

anythjng through W~l fate because they had to have a domicile in order 

to be eligible for anything. Well, that'.s _when J ,hit the ceipng, of 

course, and I started moving a few mountains and got these peop~e into 

a motel. The_re~ore, they had a domicile :and we were able to get. them 

some help through Welfare. 

A man called me recently, and he and his wife and four 

children were 1 iving in a car. I tried to get them some .help. It is a 

matte.r of trying to convince their relatives sometimes. You can't even 

get their relatives to help • 

. We have a family who is living in a \eht -- well, there are 

more than. one -- in a· certain area of my county, in. Browns Mills. A 

very frail, young woman .who just had a baby came to the Welfare Board 

trying, to get help. She didn't have a place to stay. She was thrown 

out of where. she was living. The orily _way we could convince he.r:. ,RPther 

to take her in wa1:1 by bribing her with some bags of food. So, these 

are the .problems that· come before us •. · 
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Mainly, we have a problem with single adults who have had 

some alcoholism problems, and their families don't want them. They 

walk around the streets. One could never get them a job, because after 

all, they smell, and there is no place .for them to go. This includes a 

large segment. of our population. 

Another problem we have is, we are a corridor State; and a 

lot of people are coming north looking for jobs and sleeping in their 

cars because they have no place to sleep · -- and there are no jobs for 

them. 

So, we desperately need sort of a "Rescue Mission". Some 

counties have a Rescue Mission.· In my county we don't have a Rescue 

Mission. I think the other counties are really getting annoyed with 

· Burlington County putting their people- into the Missions of the other 

counties. This is something that we desperately need. We need 

emergency money in order to shelter people. I have been looking into 

schools. We do have a lot of schools that have been closed due to the 

~eclining enrollment. That might be one avenue, but there are a lot of 

rules and regulations as far as taking over the _schools is concerned. 

So, this is something that I would like to see this Committee 

work bn -- affordable housing, number one, and a Rescue Mission, number 

two, for emergency placement of people if there is no place to put 

them. 

I was speaking with a social worker just today and she said, 

"I can guarantee you that at about 4:15 today we will have people 

coming in saying, "We have no place to stay, 11 and with the holiday 

coming, we will be closed tomorrow and there just won't be anywhere to 

place them. 

So, this is the plight. I am sure you are aware of it. I 

just thought I wbuld give you the experiences of my county, and 

hopefully we can come up with something. 

ASSEMBLMAN SCHWARTZ: Your testimony is, of course, very apt, 

Cathy, in my judgment. Let me say a few thihgs. One is, as 

Commissioner Albanese said, and as I said in my opening statement; 

there is going to be over a million dollars coming to the State of New 

Jersey out of the Emergency Anti-Recession Bil 1 that the President 
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signed last week. I will be appearing before your Committee on April 

26th, asking for a resolution to appropriate those dollars in a way 

that will be in conformity_ with your legislation, Ray Lesniak's 

legislation, my legislation, and that of others. That will pump the 

dollars out to . the counties, and from the counties to the various 

non-profit and social agencies. So, that is going to go forward. 

On that date I wi 11 also speak with your Commit tee, in the 

hope that. there wi 11 be a State appropriation for certain .kinds of 

things that are unlikely to be eligible for Federal 1 activity• -- a small 

State appropriation, but nonetheless a State commitment as well as the 

Federal commitment. 

Commissioner Albanese appeared before us concerning a• number 

of questions, one of them dealt with the quest ion of needing a legal 

dcJmic ile. He informed us that he has changed that policy, so I know 

that you are pleased with that -- with reference to municipal and 

general assistance. 

Much else that you tell us is of interest and is valuable. 

Learning about the problems and of your activities is helpful to the 

Cammi ttee. We knew about people living in the street. We, knew about 

people living in cars. The shopping bag ladies the one thing I have 

said repeatedly throughout this meeting is that we want to be sure this 

Committee does not draft a bill for new shopping bags for· shopping bag 

ladies. We want to solve the problem, not just throw some dollars at 

it. But, I did not know about people living in chicken coops. I 

didn't know about people in Burlington County living in tents. It just 

enlarges our vision, and I hope it deepens our commitment. We need 

legislators like you to tell us the stories. You know, despite all the 

talk -- we can have angry people from Jersey City and frightened people 

from around the State, and we can have al 1 the data that Middlesex 

County came with this morning; a mountain of new data generated in the 

last three weeks on top of the statistics we saw -- the bottoni line is, 

and I am speaking to somebody who knows, it takes forty-bne .vot~s in 

the Assembly and twenty-one in the Senate, plus the ·Governor's 

signature to do anything. We are going to need your help. With your 

help, and with the help of the others who have testified before us 

other legislators -- and with the work of the Cammi ttee, perhaps we 
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can put together a series of bills, not just one bill, because we have 

had testimony .about the need for re.gulatory change, . both in the area of 

zoning and flexible rehab codes, and the n~l:ld for technical assistance 

as well qS the appropriation you spoke of,_ and t_hat I responded to. 

So, we need about three or four bills, it seems to me. Maybe we will 

put thetil in under this bill and maybe• we won't. But, in any case, we 

are going to need your support. We are grateful that you came. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN COST A: Thank you. The emergency part is the 

housing~ somewhere to put people overnight -- to give them some place 

to stay.. As the young lady before me said, the second part will come 

later. .I think what we have to do is to take care of the · emergency 

first, and find some rehabilitation for them. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: I appreciate that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: I would just like to say to Cathy that 

you are always on the right side of people's issues, and I am always 

happy to be with you. We served together as Freeholders for many 

years. When you say, Mr. Chairman~ that she comes with great 

experience, that is true; she conies with great experience, and_ I am 

just happy to be able to serve with her. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN COSTA: Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN - SCHWARTZ: Thank you. The members have 

appreciated your testimony th.is morning, Assemblywoman. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN COSTA: Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: I had previously called Mr. Thiers, is 

he back in the room? (negative response). Okay. Then at this time, I 

will call, if he is in the room, the Reverend Gerhardt Kugler of Union 

City. 

Let me an11ounce as the Reverend approaches the witness table, 

that it is my .intention not to break for lunch, but to continue forward 

with this hearing. The hearing is scheduled to culminate around 2:00 

or 2:30 P.M. I will now ask Assemblyman Watson to .. assurne the Chair in 

a few minutes to continue the hearing, and I will be returning myself 

in about fifteen or twenty minutes. 

_But, we will begin now_ with the testimony of the Reverend 

Gerhardt Kugler. Welcome. 
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R E V E R E N D G E R H A R D T KUGLER: Thank you for 

the opportunity to be here an'd for your concern -- your individual 

concerns as well~ I do not have a for~al statement. · I do have copies 

of the update on the shelter that we are running at our church, which 

runs through December 12th. We are working on a current update. But, 

our reason for being involved, and a countywide perspective; are 

presented in this past update. I would not enter that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: You would not enter it in the record? 

RE VERE ND KUGLER: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: 

enter it into the record. 

Okay, without object ion, I wi 11 not 

REVEREND KUGLER: My comments will be cohesive enough. I 

would appreciate th~se being entered through, of course. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: They wil 1 be, Revenend. 

REVEREND KUGLER: From August 1, 1981, through November 1, 

1982, we provided the only and I say that . tragically, not 

braggadocio -- free, therefore truly emergency, shelter for homeless, 

non-alcoholic men in all of northern New Jersey. That is run in our 

Perish Hall, with our congregation's mixed blessing. They have 

approved it, because in our structure the vote of the congregation is 

the bottom of the pyramid of the power base. Al though I. encouraged 

them to do this~ I could not have done it without them. 

I am the only full-time staff person at our shelter. I 

devote half of my time to the shelter, with the congregation paying me 

to be their Paster full-time, but they allow me to do this. So, it is 

an effort that the congregtion is really doing, and allowing. 

In Hudson County we have had Anthony House, which you have 

heard of before. It is a shelter for women and children. It has 

existed for three years and has been run by a Franciscan Order. There 

has been at least one shelter for battered women. There are also 

shelters for alcoholic men, altho~gh not enough. 

I am part of the Shelter Homeless People Task Force, which 

Anne Christensen chairs. We were privileged to have the founding 

meetings of that organization in our Parish Hall at St. John's Lutheran 

Church in Union City. We are still sheltering, and we are not going to 

close down until we run out of. resources. We hope that we can · phase 
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out by replacement, and I thank you for being. a big light at the end of 

that tunnel. 

Agin, for . fifteen month$, 

non-alcoHolic men. in .all of northern 

other, it would have been easier to 

we were the 

New .Jersey. 

drive people 

only 

If we 

there 

shelter for 

knew of any 

on a nightly 

basis, twenty or thirty miles even, than to do what we have been doing. 

On November 1, 1982, Catholic Community Services of the 

Newark Archdiocese, bpened a shelter with Federal money1 just for the 

Cuban boat people, predominantly the men from the Port of Mariel exidus 

in Cuba, in April of 1980. 

It was the homelessness of that particular group, the Mari~l 

refugees, who impacted Union City and West New York ih fact, the 

entire northeastern part of New Jersey and parts of New· York -- that 

caused us to jump in. 

Our congregation housed a nine-to-,fi ve ecumenical 

Lutheran/Catholic refugee 'service agency. again, with Federal 

money. The rectory is right next door and after five o'clock, and also 

before eight in the morning, those in great need would be at that 

door. I have literally found men sleeping. in my doorway and at the 

foot of the entrance to thei basement Parish Hall refugee office. This 

was· one year, or fourteen or fifteen months after. the refugees were in 

ou·r area, which meant that Federal monies and the monies that the 

agencies had were running short. We have one of. the highest rates of 

unemployment in our area, plus we have been impacted with about 15,000 

of those r~fugees. 

So, I just jumped in personally, w.ith the blessing of the 

congregation, to take people in -- specifically that group, but not 

only that group. We have housed, since August 1, 1981, a total of 380 

persons, predbminantly men, but not~only men; there were six or seven 

women and as many .children.. This was in our Parish Hal 1. When women 

were there~ we would use my office, or the sacristy, or what eyer, with 

a heater at night. 

One hundred and ninety~three of the three hundred and eighty 

were the Cuban refugees, .for a total of 7,150 to date. So, the average 

stay in our setting is twenty days. We wouldn't put anybody out into 

the street until some resource would come along, a job, or welfare, and 
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we would encourage - both and put a Ht tle pressure on both. Our average 

nightly population is sixteen. , · It has been • reduced· .. to ten since 

February; because· •of the other shelters that ·have· opehed up o_ver the. 

winter in northern New Jersey. And;· t_hose shelters ate, of course, the 1 

t;iries just for refugees. in Newark. This is going to be open for sixteen · 

months-:... through two winters. 

Then, we have ' St. John's Episcopal, which you have heard 

about, in 'Jersey City, which opened in February _,.;, the end of January. 

· Then· we have the Hoboken Clergy Coalition at St. John's Lutheran 

Church, which at the beginning of this month opened ,up a Shelter. They 

are going' to' try and go into the middle of April. . And,. Bergen. County 

has its trailer in the county parking lot.- I thimk they. are· thinking 

of· closing soon, but they would lik_e · to stay open longer. Then,· the 

· Newark Coalition has a trailer, ·with sixty chairs. I think they got an 

extension, at least to· the end of April. 

The point is, at least by the end of April most of the other 

shelters, with the exception of the one that is just for •the refugee 

·. men, Anthony House _ for women and children·, · and those for' alcoholic meii, 

wi 11 be closing, which means our particular situation, which flies· just 

by faith, on a bahd-aid kind of operation, might l>e innundated. 

Although we have never had to turn anybody away, we have never·· had more 

than twenty...;four. fohight, · or at least tomorrow night, .with the 

closing of the shelter in Jersey City, - I have soine fears. 

Our congreg'aliorial setup is, we are poor, but we -have gotten· 

about $16,000 in donations froin churches,' individuals, some arms of the 

church, some social agencies -- nothing from any municipality, although 

we have appealed to a11.· ·The· c·ost to our congregation has been about 

• • $35,000 in _that twenty months time, and our· total non-,p·roperty ·assets 

are about $18,000. · This is .our one hundred and fifth anniversary as a 

congregation, ·arid at· the end· of -this year we cannot project existing as 

a cbngtegation -with 'a full-time pastor_ for · the first time in one 

hundred and fi v,e years. ' 

It is a faith: Operation and · I am not ·in dispair ·about that. 

. I have gdrie t.hrbugh ITl)' stages -of· grief and I am much more hopeful. I 

reallY ·feel God's grace has held us· together. " ' 
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I see The· problem of .homelessness close to the inten,si t y of 

hunger, and I see it needing immediate medical att.ention. It is just 

God's mandate and some Golden Rul~ kind of. empathy that. says we have to 

do this -- and norie of us are very far from it • 

. I am not trying to get involved in any kind of ~chmaltzy 

do-goading. I don't do it perfectly in our shelter. It is a school of 

character for me as well. 

We have ~ome volunteer~. We do not have volunteers 

overnight. We have gotten no hassles at all, believe me. Everybody 

sends people to ·us, from the• Port Authority to the .local mental health 

facilities, and the local welfare departments and police departments. 

We have had referrals from as. far as Trenton State Hospital and even 

Kings County Hospital in New York. 

I think not having any hassles is as bad a problem as getting 

hassles: Everybody will let Y\JU do it., and they will send people to · 1 

· you, meaning. that they will not have to do it. So, it is a little less 

poignant a problem than St. John's Episcopal has been subjected to, but 

it is still part of the problem of public agencies not wanting to pull 

their resources together. 

I want to thank the State, through its Cuban-Haitian Task 

Force for always having had, from the beginning of the refugee influx, 
I 

money available .. to shelter the Cuban refugees. But, there wasn't 

anybody who would take that money -- none qf the existing social 

agencies, including my church nationally, and none of the 

municipalities. Eventually, Catholic Community Services did. So, I am 

thankful for that Task Force which · used Federal money. As mixed 

feelings as we have had about the refugee influx, Federally there was 

always money available to provide shelter if a county or municipality 

would pick it up. DYFS was the channel for that, and Carlos Westly 

would go hat in hand saying, "Well, we need a shelter; her~ is money 

for it; who is going to take it?" And, nobody did. But, eventually 

Catholic Community Services did, after fifteen months. 

I also want to thank the Human Resaurces Division, or whoever 

handles welfare for the refugees, for putting some pressure on Hudson 

County; they provided Federal monies through the Welfar,e system to the 

Cuban refugees. Although the Cuban refugees had money available to 
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them, why were they on the street? · It was taking two to .four. months 

for them to receive Welfare. County Welfare was processing only five 

or six refugees at a time, w.hich means they would have to stand in line 

as early as six, o'clock in the morning, and I would drive some of them 

down there to be among that number. 

So, they were backed up. Money was ·available for shelter, 

money was available for welfare, but it was not getting through the 

pipeline. Hudson County, I guess, was trying to push the poor out, and 

if you can put any pressure on local welfare delivery services for the 

refugees with that Federal money --,- and that is apart from municipal 

welfare, which is a different situation -- pressure is needed there 

also. 

I see in our General Assistance Manuals not enough money 

maybe, but some money -- if budget lines could be realigned -- and a 

philosophy and physical structure to ta.ke care of homelessness, and we 

have to decide as a society if we want to do that or not. I see, with 

you here, a lot of encouragement that this wil 1 be done, and I am 

thankful for that. 1 need that encouragement, personally. 

When it comes to the homelessness of the general popultion, 

from the beginning we always had a percentage of homeless men from the 

general population. Since November 1st, when the Cub.an refugees had 

been very aptly taken care of by the Newark Archdiocese, we have had 

almost an equal number, nightly, of homeless men frolJl the general· 

population. And, they qualify, most of them, for municipal welfare. 

After a year, because I was so wrapped up with the Cub9n refugees, I 

did not get a chance to focus on what was available through municipal 

welfare for single men and women. I was going under the myth that they 

had to have an address, which was kind of a self-defeating structure: 

You h.ad to have money to have an address, and if you. don't have an 

address and you were.applying for money, you were not going to get any. 

We · called in Mr~ Latzanich, from · the State Department of 

Welfare, who is a kind of "enforcer" for municipal welfare in Hudson 

and Essex County. Seventy-five percent of th.e -- I don't need to tell 

you this, but it has to be said publicly because a lot of people don't 

know this -- municipal welfare money is State . money. So, the State 

sets the standards and pays .the bill. But, the client coming in for 
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·• munit ipa'l welfare is not aware of his or her rights. The client comes 

in humilited, feeling guilty,· and accepts what· any authority figure 

tells them~ It is easy -for a ·caseworker tt!i get cynical after, a while, 

and that is usually what 'comes across -- cynicism~, 

A client bill of rights, as we see .in nursing homes, should 

be posted in every Welfare department. I found case workers who didn't 

know :.._ and these are lhe laws . that . are available to the client -""'. · that 

within twenty-four hours of a person saying they are . homeless, if it 

cannot be proved that he or · she is not homeless, · that p~rson is 

entitled to a fu 11 grant, without having to ha Ve an address. They 

didn't have to have an address. What having an address means is, the 

client has to do some work. They have to look for a place, get a note 
' 

frdrn a landlord wtio· would be wil_ling to accept the $119 a month, and 

get his name and phone number. That note would be taken .to the Welfare 

office, . and· Welfare, · within twenty-four hours, has to pay that 

potential landlord. So, having an address doesn't mean having to have 

a place to live, but having permission to live somewhere. A lot of 

clients don't know that. A lot of agency people don't know that. 

Also, if a room, etc. , cannot·· be found in· the · local 

municipality, but can be found three towns away -- or five -- the local 

municipal Welfare can host, and has to host, . that person who is 

homeless · in their community, •. up to two months. 

· People· don't know that. 

That can be done. 

Also, Welfare cannot say, if they are homeless and it cannot. 

· be proven they are not homeless; "Wel 1, go back to the town you came 

from," or, "Where were you last?", or, i•come back tomorrow," or, "Come 

back next week~" which often happens. · Again, the client accepts that 

· as ari authority figure'i concerned kno~ledge and it- is actually 

illegal~ if not immoral. 

There is not enough work~ In the twenty months that we have 

sheltered people -- everybody knows about us -- I. have had maybe two 

calls about job possibilities to send. the men to. If I know of jobs 

that are avail ab le and they don't . go, I will ask them then, of -course, 

to leav·e the shelter. 

Coining. to a conclusion, I don't want to· romanticise. shelter 

ministry. There is a percentage of people who are . -- you · know, 
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anti-social and who don't use the welfare money in the right way, or 

who might blow it·and still come back,.or who don't look for work. 

They would all prefer a heated place' but don It plug in because of some 

morality problems. But, you still need a place to unconditionally 
I 

s.hel ter people!·• as you find in New York State -- maybe a separate 

structure from other shelters, especially in critical weather, This 

you do out of mercy. This we have to do out 1 of mercy. 

There is also a percentage of people who need sheltering just 

out of plain justice -- those caught in lhe economic ~runch,. etc. A 

lot of those are ment~lly ill, released from hospitals, local and 
~ 

State, they have no place to go, and they don't get the proper Welfare 

services. They have to wait two months for SSI to' come along. So, we 

need levels of ·sheltering, unconditional sheltering. We need places 

for women and children -- maybe for families together, and maybe 

another place for self-starters who wil 1 plug in right away. I 

wouldn't suggest a mix of all homeless people. 
. " 

There is a lot of· prejudice against the homeless, wrongly 

so, which, in the definition of prejudice, I would like ,to compare to 

having a hospital: No one is adverse to having a hospital. Well, 

maybe some people don't like living next to a hospital, so let's 

compare it to a hospital emergency room. All kinds of people come in, 

but it is the only hospital that services the area. One can run in 

with one's child, but he or she might find some undesirable people are 

there, as well as a pol iceman or guards that might be needed But, no 

one denies thai we need a hospital or an emergency room setup. And, 

when we provide shelters, we are going to have sbme people who might 

seem undesirable or who will be undesirable, but you don't wipe out the 

whole concept because some might be manipulative. 

I am very happy with the New York City model. That is fifty 
. . . ' . . . 

percent State money, and fifty percent municipal money, by law. For 

over seventy years, New York City has provided shelter unconditionally, 

seven days a week, , on a · twenty-fo~r hour basis. And, when the 

Coalition for the Homeless put pressure against the City two years ago, 

it wa$n' t that the City and the State were not doing anything. They 

were housing about eighty-five percent. They weren't taking care of 

another ten or fifteen' percent, and the Coalition was right 1~ saying, 
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"You have to go one hundred percent." Now, the City is saying, "Okay, 

it is a growing problem. We are doing what we can, but there are fi~e 

or six percent that we can't handle." Then the municipal and State 

government has the right to ask the private sector to help· with that 

gap that they cannot fil 1. You should not expect the private sector to 

do more than about ten or fifteen percent. 

What you are al lowing today -- the private sector is telling 

you: "Hey, we have the whole problem. We can't do it. 11 I look forward 

to your carrying a larger burden and addressing it in order to fill 

those gaps. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Reverend Kugler, it was so nice of you 

to come here and present your testimony before this Cammi t tee. 

Many things that you have spoken of we have discussed in many 

ways today. But, there are a couple of questions I would like to ask 

you because there were two points that I do not think were raised by 

many of the people who testified here today. You stated that you had 

to drive the Cuban boat people early in the rooming to make sure they 

were in line early enough to be serviced. I am looking at this on a 

broader base, because of the kind · of emergency situation that exists, 

where many people are unemployed and they need help. Would you say we 

need more case workers at the local Welfare boards -- the intake 

people, the people who should be there to make sure that those people 

are serviced during the whole day? 

REVEREND KUGLER: Absolutely. And, there is correspondence 

between the State Welfare Div is ion, who monitors that Cuban/Haitian 

money and Hudson County Welfare. The money has been made available 

from the State. The State hasn't done a great job of enforcing it, 

which means to actually threaten -- well, they did threaten to come in 
. . ' 

and take over Hudson County Welfare deli very services to the refugees. 

That was threatened for two years, but it was never done. I wish they 

would have done it. I think they came for one weekend, once. 

Money was made available for more case workers. Hudson 

County -- and we met with Mr. Jones, the man in the county who is 

responsible, or who heads the Division of Human Resources -- said they 

couldn't get people. Hudson County Welfare pays, I think, $9,000 for a 

case worker, and Essex County pays $13,000. So, Hudson County is 
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deliberately not using . the Stat~ money, to. attract· people, to ~ttract 

bi-lingual people, and it .keeps a high case load ahd a low · number of 

case workers to discourage, I think, the poor from coming to Hudson 

Coun.ty. 

The State has said .this • You can approach the State 

. Cuban/Haitian Task Force on this., as well as the State Welfare Division 

on t.he. use of this money. 1 have seen some. of this correspondence. I 

have some of. it home. I have been on task forces. working with the 

Cuban refugees who have lamented, this problem. To. rrove Hudson County 

politically takes a great deal of pressure. Unless the State is going 

to come in and do it, Hudson County won't do it. I don't know if that 

problem has been resolved. It has been speeded up a little, but I have 

been involved with homeless men.in general --- not the refugees-'- since 

Nov~mber, and I would drive people down there. 

If I calle.d the County Welfare Supervisor about a case that I 

had, I would get served, but I would get people, clients, who would 

come in and say they didn't get serv~d. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: You know, I served in the county as a 

Freeholder for many years, and 1 know for a fact that many ti.mes there 

were people who were there for most of the dE;iY• They would end, the day 

and close at around 4: 30, and the employees would go home.. Those in 

need would then have to come back. It has . been. my feeling that there 

should be some employees who work overtime, . in order to make sure those 

people who stayed all day received . service. They are there because 

they · are hungry. They are ther~ because they need homes. They are 

there for many, many reasons. To. have to come back "'.'- they don't even 

have the. money to get back by bus, and I think that while they were 

there they should have been serviced. 

,One other point that I would like to make is, I think there 

should be. people . servicing the people who have these kinds of 

problems on the weekend. There should be · an emergency team on the 

weekend, so that people who come under an emergency sitution -- such as 

fires, .when they have to be placed -- can be serviced. We had the good· 

furtune -- we· still have the good fortune _ _: of having a peautiful 

Director of Welfare in my county. 1 can. call him. He .will make sure 

that things are taken. care of for, people who come u.nder that kind of an 
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emergency. , But, you don't know in other places. I feel that at. all 

times there should be ah. energency kind of a· setup, Whereby people are 

taken care.of. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: We are in very turbulent time$ . and · I 

think those kinds of things wil 1 make it better for people. I am going 

fo take that under advisement, and we are going to discuss that. 

REVEREND KUGLER: Nine to five, Monday to Friday doesn't 

cover it. 

ASSEMBl YMAN WATSON: Well, it is good that you appeared 

before us. Thank you very much~ 

REVEREND KUGLER: Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: We have from United Progress a Mr. Greg 

Adkins who will testify this morning. 

G R E G A D K I N S: Mr.. Chairman, members of the Cammi ttee, it 

gives me great pleasur~ to be able to sit here and speak to you toda)'. 

It does not give me pleasure to discuss the problem that we are 

discussing, that being the need for an emergency shelter. 

· One does · not need to look far in order to see the need for 

emergency housing in the Trent on area. However, the exact number of 

homeless people in the area at any one time may be impossible to 

· isolate. 

There are hundreds of individuals and families out in the 

street at the very moment this hearing is taking place and they are in 

desperate need of shelter. Social servi~e providers kndw that these 

people wi 11 sleep in your office overnight if you' 11 · allow them, 

because the need for emergency .shelter is an immediate need. The call 

may come any time of day or night. That one call represents the first, 

and probably the la$t, time you will hear the voice on the other end 

pleadi.ng for somewhere to stay. By the time statistics are gathered in 

an attempt to estimate the need, many of the families in the stati$tics 

have lost contact with the agency. 

On February 5, 1980, I visited a mother of three small 

. children, including a three-month-old baby, who just · moved into an 

apartment without electricity, heat, or hot water~ When I told that 

mbther that it was11' t safe for tier to live · in that apartment, she 

challenged me to find a better place •. Needless to say,· I couldn't find 

A better place and she stayed. I often wonder where she is today. 
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During that same week, I found another mother of three small 

children who had 1 i ved for sometime in an apartment which had holes in 

the floors, falling stairs, electrical shortages in nearly every light 

fixture and outlet, birds nesting in an upstairs closet, and no heat. 

Electric service for the apartment was registered in the landlord's 

name and was discontinued because of non-payment. The only difference 

between living in that apartment and being out in the street was that, 

the apartment cost $200 per month and the street was free. 

Many may wonder why human beings live unde·r these 

conditions. Those who deal with these situations daily know that these 

individuals have no choice. Fire victims, families whose homes have 

been placarded by inspectors and other homeless individuals know that 

there is nowhere to turn. 

One of the first places called in Trenton in the hunt for 

emergency housing is the Trenton Housing Authority. But, a call to the 

main office quickly reveals that there are approximately 2,540 families 

on the waiting list for units. For three bedroom units the staff is 

currently working on applications that were placed in 1971, a twelve 

year wait. Two bedroom aplicants are now being serviced from 1975. If 

you are a one bedroom applicant, you are lucky. Staff has worked its 

way al 1 the way up to applications dating from 1976. Fire victims or 

other families in emergency situations were placed by the Housing 

Authority on an accelerated basis. The list of families who awaited 

these emergency placements frequently topped seventy. The u. s.' 
Department of Housing ,and Urban Development forced the Housing 

Authority to discontinue the emergency placement policy approximately 

two years ago. 

The same story surfaces at the relatively new North 25 

Housing Complex in Trenton. In 1981, a total of 4,573 families had 

applied for the 233 units that were available in that complex. 

An assessment of potential emergency shelter beds known to 

United Progress, Incorporated's staff reveals the following: 

There are approximately 240 total potential emergency shelter 

beds available. in this area. However, of these 240, 12 beds are 

reserved for runaway and homeless youth to age 18; 122 beds are 

reserved for males only; 20 beds are reserved for battered women; 30 
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· b,e,cfet,, at:e, s@del,y for alcohoiics being: detoxifi,ed; an€!·' )6.i. b:eds ar;e: 

fliitl;,;f:wa~i lio,u,se b"eds.' fo:r. continued. ·tre:atment of · teeov,erd:rig alcoh0lics .• , 

T:tra,tl: foa;s,,es: jt!!St'. 20. b'eds: that a:r:e actually a.vail.ali'He:: • t'o · · house 

ind;i!Jv,iduaills1 or families., or1, an eme.rgency: basis. A,tice, Parker,,. a v,e,ry 

· d:~di;c:at'etV woman,, wlfioi :runs;. thet Trent'.o.n• area: soup kitche:r1, repor,ts.• that 

she• i;s,. abo;ut to: 01ien· an emergency shel'.'ter ini Tr,eritom. as soon, as, 

r,er10:v,a:t:i,ons:. fo, a; South: Clinton· Av,e.nt:ie', bui:lding, ca•n be eomple:bed'~ The, 

totraJ.\ c:ap:aeity of the' shelter· wiH !Je: 2,8. bed~i •.. 

Lt i:s,c clea:[\ that many mO'l''e eme:r.ger:icy she1\ter.· bed's 'ar;e ne.ededc: 

Hi 1 tl'lits,, a'tea,.. In Trenton, out of a total housir:t(!;r stock of 34,,564, 

ufil:i:tif:,,, 4CJ.t7~~,- or 16,800 units,,. al:'e Sil!lbstandard; 7t7~~~, ol' 2.,, .. 654~,,. are; 

over'e,r:owd'.ed';,; and only, 2~.m6',. or· 951,~ are vaeant. In J,98'1.i and·· 1982:,,, 

Urti,t'ed;; Pllln.g:r.ess,, Inc •. ,. operated a> Hbus:ing. Referral: P:Cog,ram,, wher'e; 

lOW'-'in~arne, famil,i'es' in need of housir1g: were, provided.., with a, l:i,:st of 

av;a;fl;,atrfe· umi:t's.. FamHi.es, and: individuals, visited· the, U:PT office a-b a: 

t.'a-te o:fl ov,e:n 100 per month, hoping t:o find. some place to live .. 

R'ecent budget cuts, have dictated that nha;b p,rugrain be, 

~;Ji\imi!na,t:e d •. 

The: future: does; not fook: bright fbr the,· poon andi homeless •. 

/¥r,r, es:thnated'· 2.1:~r of Tre·nton' s po~ulatiot:1 l;ives, below, the poverty,· 

' '· JJirv•e,1';.i, S'i.:x, hwndred' · ei:ghte·en of' tfiei: t, .. 300' cl'ient.s, se,en· b)t the· Hitt\ 

'10eto'~, P·ro'g'i''am"",, annuai'Iy,, · . are horne:less •. · Hi:gJit uti,Jttiy, b:H:ls arn:f 

'd±s!Co'iil't'.tn·l!!J•a,1111ne:s, · of' servdi,C'e, are, forcing: hundreds.• of fcimdil'Les; to,; use"' 

ri,ii'ii:l:ica:ii11y dangerous. inea.surei;t to heat their' homes·.. 'I hav.e persoriatly-. 

's,ee:ft,'; famtH:i,es·: with holi:lemader · wo0dburning,: st:o:v,es, set up, in/ thed!:t!' 

fi:,v:i,ng:rrooms',:,. w,.fth no ventitlatiori",'. or us,ing: srnalT outdoe1r camping sets 

i,n. tfieij,,p, hemes, to. ke.ep, warm;... · ln'dividuals· group around· fires that ar.e, 

s·et dei,:i;berately .· in abandoned buildings·- in ord:e:t to keep• war:m. One, 

fatn.;i;:l'.y, wa,st evre'n using: gaso:Hne .. in a, kerosene:' heat.er. 

Tirenton' s fit.st soup kitchie.n. in over th,rree-1 deeaa.es present:JJ:y, 

s'e::PV1es .. up;r fo · 300' individuals, da;i,Ky, in, the, tW'a, hoar:s .. they ar,e op:ien., 

tilfalr.l)<" who', \d.s:iti. the SOUJl,l' kltcherr ar'e carrying their belbng,i,ngp: beeaw.se' 

tfls,y: i,nteina: to -st'ay, at the Sl!lUf;I ki t.chen or: any•wl:ie,P:e t'l!ley ·ca:n, •. 

T:he solution is to establish, a: · shel.ter of· at least ram beel:s 

i,n the, TTe:nton a't:e'a to meet th~ di!re ne.ed... funds·• hav,e;e been, made·, 

a>V•a:iJi::ab:Jte via; the· Jobs, Bill\ r:ecent:ly pass,edi by Cong,r.ess; •. , The· B~il:.1, 



reportedly carries $50 million for emergency shelter. The State should 

seek to secure those funds and commit a portion to Trenton and other 

cities faced with caring for the homeless. United Progress, Inc., 

which is a. community action· agency that serves the Trenton area, is 

prepared with staff and resources from the Community Services Block 

Grant, to provide counseling and permanent housing referrals for those 

housed in an emergency shelter. But, we must have funds to renovate a 

building and purchase supplies. 

In our particular situation, money that is given to the 

counties is not going to help us. We need to ensure that a shelter is 

established within the City of Trenton. Eighty-six percent of the 

families th§!t reside in Mercer County that are on AFDC -- Aid for 

Families with Dependent ChildreM -- reside in the City oF Trenton. So, 

the City of Trenton has been forced to pick up the burden for housing 

the majority of the poor in Mercer County. 

The statistics presented here today demonstrate the need, but 

action is what is · required to meet the need. Thank you very much for 

the opportunity to testify. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Thank you, Mr. Adkins. Before we go 

into your presentation, I would like to recognize someone who is here 

with you this afternoon, someone I have known for years. She has 

worked in community service programs for many, many years, and is 

affiliated with the Mercer Street Friends, Ms. Mercedes Moore. Ms. 

Moore. 

MERCEDES M O O R E: I would like to say very little. I 

would like to .make a suggestibn. We have a large problem with housing 

in the City of Trenton. You were. given all the statistics in Greg's 

presentation. One of the bi.ggest problems we are having is, even 

through we had the problem before of not enough housing and people on 

the street, now we are dealing with a large segment of 

deinstitutionalized clients from the State Hospital. This is my 

suggest ion and I would like it to be studied: Hold onto the clients 

for t.he . time being until we can make some progress in providing .some 

place to house these clients in the City of Trenton. 

We are not only receiving patients from the local hospiU, we 

are also receiving patients from the other counties. 
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Wi~ wg1,1ld lik:El hQt.,ts.:ir:ig, fql' qur teen w.0.mr;m, cim<\l thc!t :(s ome 

t,,l:l:~fl.9.J r;tq~q,r;Jy ~pe,nt m.w.ch t.i;me tal~ing a,l;>.q,ut tqdhy ...,.,. W,QJ11en., E!nd where 

\.@e,x H.v,,ih, 
(l:veg; m@l:'lli.oQeq tha,t: w,e h,av,e about 20.0 beds, I get <ln awful 

lqJ q:f W,QJl),!i!A in, th.e cent.e,I;, 9i,ngl:$ wom.1;in,. or )AIQmen whose f21mi 1 ie.s. ai:e 

9JQ.lr<n, a,nP:. ~lap ha,ve no mElE!PS o.f sJ:1,pp.o,rt becc1u.se they h.~ve bef:ll)l cut from 

A.W@P,., ~[:!,~,: tt'le,y tipW:~, QQ. E?lf!c.e t,q live,. I U11q; thEtt i.t iJ~ a, bi.g, pvo.pJe,m 

[{l,1@R}sig, Q•MP W•Ql!Je.r:1 in tme C:i,ty,,, e.Nen wben they,· o,ome, oJJt of t:he 

ir;i~;~l/:~!4,ti.J~;f:1§ •, The!y h,cl\(e S,P,.!:lCic!l p,ro.ble.rns., Tne,y like to take cl bath 

QJJ,ce, i1;1 ~ W;h;;i,,11:):, a.lil.Q Pl<!eEls li.ke th~t: E!J:e IJi:1:rd lo come b,y. 

I; h,ave c1.skE1<i <! lo,t o,f1 qy~_,s,J: ioris a.PP.kit space,, f:'o r women,, sw.etJ 

~p.:,,,, ''!1W:fo-'.. q,pJt}·b we., have s,pc1pe; f:qr WPIJlefl. as w,e. dp. for men?" Most of the 

Urn,l:l ~e, Gi:!B get someq171e, to. hql,ls,g m('J.r::1,. b.u.t we G.an 't get anyone t;q ho1:;1se 

W:Pffi!=?P~. 

~. \';!quJd: likg \q IJJ.i:lke; a,nqtheF: SJJ.9,9J:U~.h.01,1 th9t ~. oft;en thloughc\: 

i:!PP\JP;•,, WJ;i,~n. i:t gets re.a). qqJ<:1,, w,e ha,ve a,; 1qt qf muoiGipaJ bll:ildin!JS, 

c1.pq; Wr~· t:iaM,e a, lot of S1tat.e qf;fipe,s;, · lhe,y a,re kt;?pt w.arrn,. lt1ey h;;1,v:e., 

· r:Y,OQ•~ir:]19,i W,~1~e.,r; B,;ElQ t,oi;let,s,. They ha,V;e all t.hes.e. faGil:it;ies and they, an~ 

and, I 

hsl:W=t r;;lQ,, P'£9Pl:en:i wJ;th .. :th:::i,s ..,,,.,, fq,r; nqt opening these, pla,1:;e,s, l!P 8FIQ us:ii;og;; 

\hem,, wtt::1eci ! Wfi~" clt;:11:1 't hEwe, q:t:he:r; spg,QE;:i (qr p:Ueo:tg. Thank y,Q,¼L v,eny, m.uch. •. 

A,$$E:f':16LY;M:f\N WAJSPN;; Th,mk. yqv, Mi:;. Moore... Mr,. Adkins c1nd 1 

· l:;1,,9,:: tnlG!.Q:J?:e:.,, I wp4J:c!, jllJl:r 1i,ke · to. thank ):'.,Qt:,1, frqr: 9~.p,e,'qr,ir.ig, be,flore o..un 

Gorntn~1b.,b:Ei?e- this mq;.,:r;i:i,nq., Y:QLJ, gav,e 1:pweller1t pr,e.i:;,er:it:at;iq.ns ··-

I; ~po~, in y,QLff la,s,t pa,,r,a.graph,, qn. pc:1ge, twJt,, yo,u, st~.a.te.d. ,that 

tJier,1E;i.; t$; a, ::Jqp$, ~;i):l \V,ith $:SQ, mi,lliqn in H:. f:'or .em.evg~.AGY, sh.eltev,,, i;ind, 

'ti,1::1~::S T:it::ept:qn; needs at. le,ast qne hund11ed bec:!s,, WhaJ kind, of doll!a.,r,9 ar1:1 

Q~e:q,e\;I: fiqr tJ1at t,yi:ie. of fagiJity/? I;@: yoµ,, ha,vg any ide:a:7' 

M~'.., ADKJ:N?: WelJ., that m1:1-y VJ~-1;y1,., d.§.P,.er:td'.ing qp, bhe, generos.ii;b:Y:, 

q{, t.he,, lqpaJ 1Qblfltci,p13J),ty or. t,he St.E!te gov,13,~nm~nt:,. in t.e,rm,s. of 

$!:,ll;>,Ji?,;~iYAP9: 1:1. bu~Jdi:119t 0.fr e+q4r!:le,,. t;he nuJnl:>e,r, ooe, conqenm•, is. money for;, 

i:,epqy,p~i,popi, The qofild,i,t;iqn, qf ~t::ie: bp).,1q;ing; that: ts gpiAg tq., be t;he, 

sJ:it1e, feq:r: tJ'le::, sti.eJ,te:r, w1i:l·J q~te1:,mJne whcl,J;: i,s:; · r,ev9I,.1ir,ep,, in• t:e:1::ms qf 

ren9v,,a,;p:iqr;i m,gqJe$" ~P, that:. wqqJd, be di.ffi,G.\J}t, tPi alfls.w.g,p right: now,.., 

I· a!l\ S.IJ,.P:e th!;l:re a;11,e,, b:1,:1j,,}ctJngs a~s1,~,;lJ'.c1bJe, t:hat: ~e:, aoJ.:tJ:d1, 

p.q;q,l;>,f;;lpl:Y,, 1'!1,!i!M,e, intq ri,g.trlt, B\'.11,!:lY,. bqi1dingi:. tliaP n.~.~d v,er;;y, U,b;td~, i.n, t.~I;;m$, 



of renovation money. The problem is being able to secure one of those 

buildings~ dnd being able to provide supplies and furnishings for the 

building. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: 

about in the City of Trenton? 

Would UPI be the force to bring this 

MR. ADKINS: Yes, definitely. As a matter of fact, we have 

met with municipal officials. We have a one hundred and twenty-five 

b~d YMCA, right now, that is closed in the City of Trenton. That is a 

possible· site for an emergency shelter. But, I believe there is some 

difficulty, in terms of ownership of the building. Once we can clear 

that up, we are going to require some renovation monies in order to get 

that building back into useable condition. That would provide, as I 

said, space for one hundred and twenty-five beds, immediately. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: I think it would be good for this 

Committee to get some kind of a formal proposal. I know there is a 

YMCA that just closed, which is an ideal situation, in the City of 

Trenton -- and we do have a need there. I would like you to forward 

whatever information you have on that building either from UPI or the 

Mercer Street Friends, so that we might look at that proposal. 

I have one other question for Ms. Moore. You said that the 

State hospital clients are released to the street, and that you would 

like them to at least hold the clients until you find space or homes 

for them. Is that true? Are they just released from the hospital? 

MS. MOORE: I don't really mean that they are just released 

to the streets. I would like to clarify that. I am sure they have 

boarding homes. I know. tlley have boarding homes in the area. But, 

sometimes a lot of the clients who come out of the hospitals .do not· get 

along too well in their boarding home situation. Whenever that person 

can't adjust to our bureaucracy and leaves the boarding home, he or she 

goes into the street and someone else replaces that client in the 

boarding home. So, I am finding that a great deal of them come to the 

office to see me. Or, they have been given the name of the Mercer 

Street Friends Center with my name, and they are told to come and see 

me. 

I find that a great many of these people are women, and they 

carry all of their belongings, as Greg said, on their backs or in a 
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bag.. I h?tve give-away clothing and food, out in many inst13nces they do 

not have any place to go to in order. to warm up the food, or the canned 

goods that I have to give away. Sometimes they change their clothes in 

our bathroom and leave the old clothing behind. Most of the time, I 

try to refer them to a place where they can have breakfast -- and don't 

ask me where, because we manipulate all of this and we could get in 

troql;:>le ,,.._ or, I give them money, money that I have raised, to pµrchase 

breakfast in the mornJ.ng. By all meanl3, I refer them to Alice's 

program for lunch• 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: Very good. Well, onoe again I want to 

. thE!nk yolJ fo,r. appearing here. We will take this under a{jvisement. 

MR. ADKINS: Thank you. 

MS. MOORE: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: ls there a representative from Mayor 

Hollandts office present? (no response) 

Okay. I will then c1;1,ll Mr. Gerry Thiers, Director, 

Department of Social Concerns, New Jersey Catholic Conference. 

G E R R ·Y T H I E R S.: Mr. Chairman, members of the Cammi tlee_, 

thank yolJ very much for this opportunity to speak. I will be very 

trr,\t.ef. In my office at the Catholic Conference, which represents the 

Catholic Diocese here in New Jersey, I work extensively with our 

Catholic Charities agencies, who are quite often involved in providing 

serv,ioes t.o the homeless,. 

We woulw like to give yoµ a .co.lJple of models and information 

about the types of programs we have, and som«a of the figures we have 

put to.g.ether so as to help you to gauge the problem of the homeless 

here in New Jersey. 

I have a study that I would like to hand to ypu. It is a 
very interesting one 

Archdiocese of Newark. 

alre.ady. I don't know. 

from Catholic Co.mmunit y Services in the 

Perhaps you have some of this information 

This is more of .a survey, type of study, which 

assesses the problem in the Newark area, and also looks at it statewide 

and pres.ents models for programs.. l think that it providfi!s c1 pretty 

gond summary of many of the problems throughout the St!ilte. 

One of the main issues that this stlJdy shows is that New 

Jersey's figures are quite o.ften unavailable on a statewid_e basis. In 
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Newark, when agencies are questioned, some guess that two or three 

hundred people need to be served, but it is just a guess. 

Also, this study found that in terms of the homeless, rather 

than this problem involving older people in their forties .and fifties, 
, 1· 

there is now more of a prominence of people in the twenty-to-thirty age 

bracket. Their histories include mental illness. They have been 

hospitalized and released. They are ex-a/fenders. They are refugees. 

And, they are temporarily .unemployed people. 

This study goes on to state what the researchers feel is the 

most important factor that goes into determining this: The State's 

push toward deinstitutionalization; the worstening economy; social 

service cutbacks, and emergency housing shortages. 

On page six of the study, you will get an idea of the scope 

of the problem. At the bottom of the page, there is a section on 

"Archdiocesan Efforts on Behalf of 'the Homeless." Really, there are 

two shelters that are operated. One is a Guild Service Center, which 

is based in Newark. This has a capacity of fifty-five, and it serves 

homeless alcoholic men. We also have, aside from the Guild Service 

Center, several transitional mental health centers, which are targeted 

specifically toward psychiatric patients. 

There is also, in the Archdiocese -.- this isn't operated by 

Catholic Community Services, but it is under Catholic sponsorship -- a 

Committee for the Homeless at St. Johh's Church in Newark. This 

provides short-term shelter _for the homeless, using a mobile home. 

There are other programs that you see here also. · I hope that 

this will be of some help to the Committee. 

_ One oth_er program I would like to show you is interesting. 

It is one that is operated by our Burlington County Community 

Services. Again, I will just give you a brief summary as to what it is 

1 ike. This program is different from a_ shelter program. What the 

Burlington Family and Community Services does is -- this is part of the 

Catholic Welfare Bureau in the Diocese of Trenton -- they will take 

many people that need emergency housing ahd they will use a motel for a 

very · short-term crisis sitution. Then, working with the family and 

friends of the person, they will try and resolve the situation and 

hopefully have the family or friends look into the problem and help to 
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take '-.care of the .p~rs0n.. . If not, ,13.s ;yow ,oan see,, there are ,v:iid"btJS 

qbhet ;aillitern,at t,ves ,oA a long.er te:rm rbas;is. ithal they ,u~e,, sue~ as 

vo:1'wlii!be,~r ttlo,u.siin,~h ,.a rented room or 1apartmen;t, share..:hciuaing:, iboarding 

:hames,, :,l\i)r ,pwib;oif-cpunt,y s.helter,s. 

)Jlihis program seems to ;be w0r.kirw1 very ·wel L, 'and ,'it. seems Ito 

;p1nes.ent ,am ,alt,ep111ativ.e to the shel:tet ,:c:oncept,,, wind.ch. is very V:alid 

1Irn t,e:rms of ·our ,r,ecommeradalions, 1we ;,peaU.!ly 'hop.e 'tiha't 

. ,assistamae ,waU ,pe comi,r::ig from the :Fede:ratl ,~01v0er,mment f6r 'the 

home:l,ess,. W/.e ,would be most happy 'ho ,ai3·s1st the Tommib'tee in ariy way 

/P(!J:sswb.!1.e,,, ,amcl to provide arty ln'fmrrnation we can.,, t>ased om . out 

<.e,~peiri,ence ':Elm h.ow 1to best !3erve this pqpulabJon. Jhank. ,you N1e-ty 'illl:Jch. 

4\'SSEMHUr'MAN SCHWARTZ: . ifharnk y,ou vet·y much.. I ihave 'no 

quest~qoS.1, !bwt y10L1r offer 'to be hel,p::fuil. l;ls .,.we ,c::Jeve1op legi1SJ:ati·on, and,, 

m131re ~p,ep!i.if!i.caHy,, your 1.off;e,r. to nende1r techm±c,a:i ass::istance ;t;e9a1rdiing 

the rw:Jes :an¢! ,r,ecgulations that may ;govern $he\lte,rs is most •app't:et>iat:ed .• 

lif 1bMe.re. are ,no other . questions,, T. iwant to '.t:hank you. 'We 

,wi.:u1. :_rae !iira :towph with you. 

iMR. J,HJ'~'RS: Thank yow., :Mr. 1Chairman. 

,>A1SS'8MBL¥M:AN SCHWAR'l)Z,: Mr. !Cha.rJ.,es iD!i.11:mam .of Ithe . !Ame;r0i,caF1 

1R,e¢! 'C:r,o,s·s,. · 

I :!"lpo,logize. to 'those ,members. of the ,pl:lbll.ic who ,ate ilJe,pe., 

· ,w,aiti10~ 'iti!l 'testi'fy. The heaTirig is ,takhlg ,a ,gr1e.~~ ,de,ail. -of l~A:me,t and, 

1hope:f.1!(1ly,, MW will 1e¥peclite things · shortly. 

. . . 
to !inl3t1ruct :the Commit•tee ,an tlile reil.ataons'hip of the Ameriean Red 1Cross 

to tli1e State,, because I fino th.at in ,many ca$'es people are not famiilia,r 

.w.;iJt,m it.· 

. We .are· an official instrument of the 4Jmite,cl Sbate's 

Gov,ernment.. In the State of Ne,w Jersey we wpr,k under an agreememt ,with 

the 'Gove,rm-ot 1of the . State, , ,which is aclminisbered by the Emergency 

Mar:t!lgemeRt Office for the State nf New Jersey. :~ow,. thi,s is 9tric:tl~ 

with N~,'.l.,aUon to d.isas:ber,. 

Within the State, we :handJ:e --- •rn0sHy tht,011.gh, fir'l,p!'1'e.1,aJI. 

as,s:i,stMce .,.,... the working . ipoo,r,. This year we will pr,Qhah)iy :ex,cee·d 

·6,000 individL:Jals ,who will ,,receive assistance if:.r0m Fte¢1 ,Crps,s. No,w, we 



could double .that figure, because we also service poverty level people, 

people on Welfare; however, we do not provide finar:1cial assistance to 

them, unless it is iri the form of a night or a weekend in a hotel or a 

motel until.· they can contact a proper agency. 

The problem we are running into is, it was easier for us last 

year, on the nationa1 level, to serve 500,000 people through 7;000 , 

· major disasters than it was to· serve the cities in the northeastern 

United States. 

lake Trenton, for example." There is only one hotel left. 

They will not take our clients~ There is only one hotel in the county 

that will take ciur clients. We had 150 families last year that needed 

help, and when I say last year, I am talking· about November, .December, 

January, and February -- four months. 

The City of Newark had 3,500 people in need of help b.ecause 

. of house fires, building collapses, and things of that nature. Again, 

we could not find a place to take these people to, even though the 

• money was available. It is becoming roore costly. 

Now, the National Red Cross took a serious look at · this, 

since· it involves the whole country. New York City has been. sending 

200 to 300 people a night into New Jersey, to see if we can help them. 

You may have seen on the news one night last week, that people were 

evicted because of the feat that their building was. going to collapse. 

The. Red Cross said: "Well, we can take you to · New Jersey," but they 

didn't want to go to New Jersey; they wanted to stay in .New .York. 

Our national organization, is taking a·· different look at · the 
. . . 

situation than you are. We have • decided, . after 100 years' experience 

at operating mass shelters on a mass basis, the only thing that can be 

done is to establish our own permanent shelters. Red Cross Chapters 

are, authoriz~d to start capital campaigns for funds from• any source to 

start buying old hotels and putting them back into operation under Red 

Cross supervision. And, the reason we recommend this is because we 

have. all· categqries of people~ .We may go out· and find a typical 

. lower.;.middle-ihcom~ family that was burn~d out on Friday night. Weli, 

we can't take them to the same shelter where oth~r classi ficahons of 

peopld are ·taken --~ people with sniall children and so forth.. So, we 
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mast: fuav,,e a, fac:iliity: tH'lalL has:< a; ce1rtad,111, amm:1nt m,f qar-m';]jfio>F>l' spaee',i amd1 

a, crenta:,:itn amow:At 0,ff t~prd1c<aill ap·a,ttments,,. et.C'•" 111+11;1:t w,a:~h,. w.e c:an, take 

· e:arei ()f t;t:ne, to:Kaili popt11]a;ho'frl'., 

.OOmo,tUiier thing, we, ha1y,e, lea:£nedi' :i!n • J:i©'O .·• y,,ea;Es, is,, oo.t:f!i<l!1;1g: .is1 

fi?e,e·. Vfii1t!'.:fu1 li .,5:, md, Elton, V,Oil1:1r:t:t ee::usr,i i!t stirl cos'i\:: us, $.491 mil. 11:iio.n• t0 

hamcl1lte1 tthe' 1',,@01(::1: di:i!sasters, il'l the:' lllh1±te,a! Slaifes: tih±& }feiar .... Amd:,. w:hen, 

yot1i g01 :i!nfo, ti!ll'e: citLies1; arnd: s.ta:1tK t:;a1lk:i1111g; ab,out Fehf;lbi 1/it:atilrmll fhes.e 

hote1]s1-.- I refer, t;o, ~,re(];'$; t:esfim0ni.. I am aJ!s.o: a, t:ruskee on the, tJPll 

B'oaiF'dl.,. J;, se"rv1edf, om a,, Cillmm:iit~ee, to., l\0,0.~: at; t.l!le 11¥'1" •• • We, a,re, tt.aJ!k,iog; 

abowt $Ji m;;i:1 Jn;.i0111, ti:11) 1 renoy,,a,te; that bu1i L'dlingJ,; w,theFe· the,- 111ttHttes alone 

eos,t· $ill4!ll ttfurnwsandi a y,ea:r., NiDw·," ]ie;t:l"s· l!oa~: a:t that im,, Fe1'attiolllsh&p, -~ 

r j,usti melil.ti:folile:d' 3\ 50@ pe:gpJe, rel!:eiv:,±mgJ ass±s:tt:ance, fitomJ the Re:ai Eross 

iH N0Membe.:t,, December,, Janua11y,, amd! Fel::rvwa:ry. 111:la,t 0n1>:'. .co~t $1!5:0 

thous:and:., We aire· tall!cing; a001;1t pa)l1:iu!'ig1 a, t;thltfl:Y b,i:U of' $,1!40, thousand: 

in ontly one1 bwH:dimg1, that wi::H ta.~e, caire· 0f Ofl;ly l'.001 .fam:iilies.;. 

A5S[MBL.¥MANr SCR\W\'R'TZ: Ri:i:glM:. 

01rrg~Fiti!zat:i!:on, i!i;i. New York: C'fty,,, whe1re they can: a;ff0Jl'di &t, is) seri:ou.s,]y 

consildex•itrrgi burimg; tw0> rn]di hQ,.f\'.l~']s, . .ii111, t,ne C'ityr and, ope,:r,at.iingi them as a. 

hat'ei].. IXma!,. instead o,f us, pa,ytng: $\SO©' o;r $6.00! a1 n:iJgm:t to: t:n~ l:oea,] 

mote],, we wHli re±mburs,e aurse,tv,es al'ldi p.ut Ure: mone,y" ba1ck: 1.n:t.o' the, 

Cit~·• 

ASSEMBIL Y,MAN: S€1!lW:J\fHZ:::: Ooes; ti't\at conc].ude. y.ol!l:F t.e.stimony? 

MR., Dit.LM~Ni:. 'fes,.. 

A:ssEMHL YMAN 5l1:HW~Hi'frl':: I. mave only one' q\:!e,st ton for ycm,, 

sir.. l am mtnd:ffoJl t.ha,t tfre, Committee has• 1e.ss• than; an ho.ui:· now .irn 

whi:ch to compl'ete this, he1ar'img,, arid seme' ot.ner peop,]!ie a-re sttil Jl he:r~e· 

wa,ii.tir,u;i: to: t>e heard:: from; -- pe,rhaps; e:v,e1:11 1e:SSi than an 'f1ou:r, de:pe:n~:fi.i'ng, 

upo.rr tlire sctiledi:.l'le, of my·· co1ll!eag.0es;., 

I dmn·'t Hiink -- maybe I judge,, w,Fl:Jng, .,..,.,. that thePe wou<tcl' be 

s.ubstanti1a] srupp0vt irt the Le·gii.:s.l;a,tiure, e'iit;her· trne State: tecwisJ;atl!J'Ue or 

the Nat.imr:ial Leg.is.-lature,, f:or 1,as t't.o: get. invoihedi if'l, permanent shelter 

o'f; the t:yp.e yoLr are. ta:tki:Ag: about., , T may,, be wromg,,, li>uti :n think mos.ti Qf 

my· coJ:.1eat!J~es, are taJJki,ng:. about tempc1rary shellt:'ers·,,, amd i!nd'i,vi,dual\ cat1.e 

management,.. loold.HmJ;r towandi c:1iuns.el±ng 1;1nd1 traintmg., ir,i, o,rd'er ;,ttoi ge:t 

people int.a permanent situations. 



Would it be ·. your testimony, or your judgment, that perhaps 

this could be done in partnership with the Division of Labor, whereby 

the State could facilitate, through its grant dollars -- whether they 

be Federal or State dollars -- · temporary shelters, and your agency 
I 

could perhaps handle the more permanent shelters? 

MR. DILLMAN: That's correct. Also, the State could 

consider picking up of deficits. Take the City of Trenton. To take 

care of 100 to 150 families a year, it would cost Red Cross about $70 

or $80 thousand. Now, in reality, what you are getting for that money 

amounts to alrnost ten times that amount. In fact, I know the budget in 

Trenton. It is $220 thousand for Red Cross. But, services are worth 

over several hundred thousand dollars in value, because we are talking 

about volunteer services. The deficit only runs $27 thousand a year, 

to have a complete service. In other words, we have that additional 

money, plus our national support. We could start helping dther 

organizations, which we do. We assist the soup kitchen. We assist 

UPI. And, also, under the funding we are discussing, I understand that 

there is $50 million· earmarked to be distributed by FEMA -- Federal 

Emergency Management Agency -- with an ad hoc cornmi ttee that includes 

members from Red Cross, Salvation Army, the United Way, and others. 

That is the money that I recommend should come to an agency such as Red 

Cross, and it would be supplemented by city, county, and State 

governments·-- or however it could be done. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: Yes. We are aware that there are 

substantial dollars slated · to come to non-profit organizations, and 

others, which the State will not even appropriate. We understand that. 

Thank you very much. Are there any questions or comments? 

If not·, I am sure the Committee joins me in thanking you. 

MR. DILLMAN: Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: Is Sergeant John Doe here? He is not 

here to testify. 

Is Beverly Beavers here? 

MS. BEAVERS: Brenda Beavers. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: I'm sorry. My mistake. Brenda 

Beavers, Director of Social and Correctional Services, Salvation Army 

of New Jersey; also representing the Committee for the Homeless of 

Newark. 
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B E ,A N .£ /ff S: Sergeant Doe is ·here. 'He is ,out ,of 

the room right now, "but he will be available for questions, if 

:nec1eis,sar1y ,. 

:ASSEMBLYMAN 1SCHWARU.: All right. W.e appreciate your st1:1ying 

'and :baikimg this time. In the .iinte:rest <df the time, ,and ·the CommHte-e 's 

,wish to 1.conClude this hearing, I would :appreciate it if you ,w.ould 

,go directly i,Hto •y;@ur ;p:reser1tati,on. 

MS. il3E1AVERS: Thank you.. Ther,e 'has ,always been ·a population 

cif homeless in:dividuals. The .Salv:a,t.ion •Army ,'bas 1been in the 'business 

of helping homeless ,pe:ople tn :the J)02 :or l03 year;s ,it has lileen in this 

c:ownbry. 'BtJt, because of the effott 'to :deinstitutior:ralize., 'the lack ;,elf 

.job's, and the laek ·of iow-,cost 'ho1:.1sing., these so,ci,al ,prdblems :have 

'become cmo,re .complex. 

We have .all disc:t:issed who the homeless ,are today.. ·May I add 

t:raat in Newark we have :an ,additional 7,000 ;people living in :public 

mousing ·as squatters. Thearetically, they are homeless. 

Efforts are underway ,to remove .these .p;eople frnm pHbli;c 

:housing units :because of reductions in the Fede:r,al ,approp,riations ro'r 

'housirng. However, there is no p:];ace for them 'to go. 

The ,Committee fmr H0mel.essness has been ,a pai:i,t .(if 'a community 

reff;ort in the City,, arid I :am v,er/'j ;p1eased, 'after ·hear±rig ·'some .of the 

other cities in this Stabe talk about their c.onc,erns ,w,icth t!faeir 

'mtmicipalities, that Newa:tk :has .been ,most cooper:atiw,e in their. •·er:t:o,rt 

to share 1the responsibility :by ·responding to the 'homeless. 

iWe look . at the ip,voblems. ·The General .'Assistai'i1ee 'Gr.,arit of 

$11'9 · is very ·• l'lreali,stic.. ln ,one ,of •my trips ,w.ith 'the police 

department., we ,visi't,ed ,,one hotel that rrnakes the Kansas ,Cit:1y Stock Y,ard 

Look good. 'ft:ie 'rent ·was '$35 ,a week, and ,we 'no.und "bhat the residelil'ts 

,were ,not ·people who ,we're 'On 'City \Welfare, hut they ,,were ,people 'who were 

workirng ''and 'who had to ,.come 'home . 'at ni.ghl to 'those kinds o'f 

coi:u:i:litions. People living on ';$B}9 :c:annot ,afford ,an apartment.. 

I am pleased to say 'that iwe :have ·had ,many .discuss:ions with 

-'our 1Municipa1 Gene,r.al Assi·stance ,Program :people ,and tbhey ;,a:re 'Working 

with us. They do accept the ad·dress ,of our traHer -- I will speak 

,a:b0ut that .din :a minute -- as ,an :address, so that we '.,can i·nitd.:a'be :the 

'Gene•r:al Assistance Grant for ,a client • l know 'there •are ·some ,eT'forts 
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here in the State to increase the grants_, and I can only ask., your_ 

support foi:' those efforts to int:rease General Assis,tance and AOC 

-programs. I believe there are hearings on the 19th and the 26th 

concerning that effort. 

It should. be noted too that homelessness is not a criminal 

justice, pol foe, or fire issue; yet, in Newark it is the police and 

firemen that are often faced with the problem of dealing with homeless 

people. Police and fire budgets represent the majority of a 

municipality's budget, an~ yet, at the same time, these resources are. 

inappropriately being us~d: to provide human service/social service 

kinds of services. Rather than have people commit crimes in order to 

find warmth, or add to the numerous police service "nuisance calls 0, or 

build fires in vacant buildings, I ask you . to consider responding to 

· the homeless on a more positive, not only humane but more 

cost-efficient basis. 

I would like to share with you-

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ:. What would that be? 

MS. BEAVERS: Pardon me? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ.: 

· reconinendation? 

What is that humane, cost-effective 

MS. BEAVERS: Okay. I will give you some recommendations. 

Part of the problem is that the existing support systems in the city 

and State, public and private services, do not meet the · need. The 

mental health system is an example where people are being returned to 
. ' 

the community._ These are individuals for whom the normal, traditional 

type of response treatment does not work. Therefore, olJr existing 

services need to be creatively readapted to the needs of the homeless 

population. 

Such an · individual was recently released from one of our 

local hospitals after- being .treated for pneumonia. We know him as 

Otis. · This is Otis :j.n his home.· This is where he was released to from 

the hospital. Aftei:' being treated. for pneumonia and I wi 11 pass 

these around -- Otis was found dead oub~ide that b_ox about a week 

later. The existing systems, again, do not work. 

We need support staff to provide counseling services, as you 

have already mentioned, as well - as finding. some more per_manent 

solutions. 
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I have a couple of other pictures to offoc here. -- some 

faces.. Under this bridge, we found people living artd eating -· cookirig 

their meals. You might note the date under the bridge is 1935. .This 

picture was taken in l98l. 

The Homeless Collimi ttee, ·which has. been referr·ed to by some of 

the other spea:~ers today, is a coalition of ,municipal government, 

social service agertci'es, churches, and .. the corporate community in. 

Ne,w:a·rk. iWe ,r·ee:agnited, after about a year's discussion, :that Dec,ember 

was ,upon ws and that it was cold and w:e could not come up with a more 

p·ermanent solution, ·but we needed lo address the is's:ue in an immediate 

way. The trailer, ,which wa·s referred to before is a construction sile 

trailer, 60' by 12 1 • It is home for ,over 6:0 people eacn night. It is 

home because---

AS5£MBL YMAN SCHWARTZ: What is the size of this trailer? 

.MS. BEAVERS: Sixty by twelve. It is .a construct ion. site 

trailer. [t is foll of metal chairs., where individu:als can come in to 

get owt of the cold. It is a step up from the doorway. It is 

pro.tection from the elements. What we int-ended to be protection from 

the cold fo-r a couple of months, we now find is bemoming a more 

p:erman•ent need for homes and aoartments in the. city, and yet we have 

been un1able to respond to that need, and. tihis is t\he end of March. 

We have extended the trailer because for some reason in the last two 

· weeks, While the weath~r might be getting warmer, we ar.e finding that 

we have had to turn people away at night because ''there is no :.room ,i:tl 

the inn." 

The tise of ,m.obile facilities cauld be adapted. 'We are 

lookin,g at ternpoTary ,solutions as well as per·manent sol'u~ions, and this 

i's .snm.ething that could be clieveloped further. 

Again, the Salvation Army, as r said, hais beeh i.n this 

business before, but we stress that this is a cooperative effort,. that 

wi t'l~out State and local coope·ration, and without wor'l:d:ng with other 

. agencies, no one agency can do it alone. We have to work lOgether,. I 

,would just like to see a continued partnership with the 5'.tate and l'he. 

local :areas -- that we all w.ork together_, public and private. Thank 

you. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: Thank you. That was very powerful 

testimony, in my opinion. If there is one picture I would like to see, 

I think it is a picture of the inside of your trailer. 

MS. BEAVERS: We can get that for you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: I really don't know what to say, 

because my own reaction at the moment is very mixed. I suppose in a 

way, your testimony suggests that the trailer is a success story. On 

another level it sounds as though it is not such a pretty story. 

MS. BEAVERS: It is not such a pretty story. It is not a 

comfortable place to be, and people fight to be there .because it offers 

some protection. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: Ms. Beavers, I don't have any 

questions. I am not sure whether this Committee even has a response. 

I certainly do not, as Chairman of the Committee, have a response to 

that testimony. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WATSON: It was nice to have you here. 

MS. BEAVERS: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BROWN: I have a question. 

MS. BEAVERS: Of course. I thought so, from Morris County. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BROWN: And as one who has spend a fair amount 

of time in the City of Newark. You were talking about the squatters in 

public housing. These are people who are currently, for example, 

living in the halls, and living in areas of the cellars. In other 

words, you are not referring to maybe four people living in a public 
'' unit that is only supposed to have one; these are people who are 

physically--

MS. BEAVERS: They are physically living in vacant or even 

public housing units that are occupied, but in apartments that have 

been closed up. When you come down Rt. 280, you will see many of the 

highrise buildings, and you will notice that where they have been 

boarded up, the boards, or the metal, or whatever it is they use, have 

been bent back to let air and light in. People are living in those 

places -- 7,000 people. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BROWN: Well, this does get into the qu~stion 

of those uni ts and whether they should be closed, for starters, when we 

have such a crying need for housing. 
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M'y, Last qlles-t1on, conee•rns the.· availlable pub:l'ic heusing: il"I•• 

Newal:!:1¢:~,. ~" you ltnow1 .what. the· vaeaRe:y,, tate, is, iR Newark:? 

'M'S,., BliANERSi:; f:Jtie:re: :i:s.,. no· vaeancy r,:a:tie., 

~SSEMllliY·W•OIW~MJ B1ROWN,:•: A,re,, )lou, sure of that?' 

MS;., BU,MER:fr:.. In pwbli1c· he,t;;1s,i:.r,g.:? 

A,SS£MfU.¥WOMANi B:80W,t1:· ¥es• •.. 

Ml£; .. , -BlfJ.t~IERS.,::: Nil>-:.. BEI.eause•: wl:ia,t they a11,e: tryci,mg b;r do~ rnow1 is. 

ba, wonk with:. ti'ne, p.epuJi:at:in,. that is,. imr: thei:e·,, t:ll11~. sq1t1·atter:s,. They iu'e 

· hy,i:mg? t!!'.o·: piLia:cz:ei the,m· i\ni an·y1 k,tnd; of vae-ar;i.t apal;'t1T:1ern,t that might: be 

aN-a:ilJ!:abJle,., · Bht ,. as.1 s•oetih as, a;, mew~ b.u:ill'€:IJ1111g'. ga,es, Ufili i!lt ii1s:> · fiiitedJ •. 

A1S6KM&tYW-ClM'AN.i BRUW:N::, · Ana1·,., mal;Jod¥ has., eome, . up·· wi:th, amy 

p:Popas:aili[s;, n:0:ir db:inl1Ji am¥,th'i•mgt wd:,th tth'as:e, shedll:s?' 

MS.,.. B:E/W<ERS,:: No:,.. ~s:; a,, matber of ~act:, iit i:Si my 

wnd'e'L':s\t;ancldm1g:, . that: mafily.1 of' them:, are• to· be•· t:o:im d0>;wn'·,, b:eeat1se federa\1 

re·guI'ah:cms: want them·- to·, reduce, the• numm:e·r of\" p:td'b'hc-: oo:1;1sa,ng:; WITT•itS\ •. 

~55:EMl3:t..YMA•f'•h SCHW,ARKl: l'rh;ank• y.01:,i,; for y,ou!V· testiineny,, Ms., . 

s:eav,ers;., W!e wou,L.d; Sfi)p·reG:iate it ifi you would; prov,i:tle~ ,the:, Eiamm-:ktt.ee: 

w,tthi a;. p:,hct:w:ne• of the· intte•17·i:0r of yt'!liWr t1?aidie:F• •. 

A'SS~Mt 'fW(l)MIN:; BfmW,N,,:t Be:f¢Jlre1 . you l:e·av.e·,, L am:1 so.2My, le_ hiadi tfo; 

F.e'El'\li,e,,,,. b:w:t. I: had: hi <JO, ito;, a; lid:I11 stli(Jrti:m;r,,, and: ilrr. go:i:ng1 t:0: tihe b,iJ1'1 

s'ig,ning1,. t saw; Ga,ry Stei,nr,.. hle: refieJrmid, ta: the coITTmi,ttee, tlilait is" be•ing1 

estabir;is.hed' t,,y· tllle· E,~,ecut:i,ve:, b·raneil'.,, of w.li:i.eh Mu~.. A:,J::b,anese tt.aJl<.ed" 

ab:o~tt: •.. 

A1SSE:Ml/½k.V'Nl~ft, S.llHW1ARfflZ1:: Yes,,.,. 

IGS:EMBliYlWiOMJJjN1 lllR:UW:N;:, I't: is: om; the• he.meill,esSJ •. , Jl, was.- j,i.1Js;t 

wamdeiri:ng} :i!,r· irt wouJ/dI li)e, app't'13µria:te: ffbr: thtS; Commtt.t:e:e·,; as:. a Fesi.dt o;f' 

tto,tar,"s,; -he:airi:ng1 --· ±fl' eidthe:1r of the,. tw,o, 0fl' y,out fee1 the, sa:me· wao>,:, :r a'lil: 
--· tt:0;: :r:e:e:oliJ:rti:zei· the, f's.et that tthe,11e:· ra:, a, t.irn~alJ)e batwe::ern, the, l'lame:,!e:sa, 

p:rromJ!:em1, anEt1 tt:Te· ge,,l'e>naiL: hO'us:i:ng; sho:;r-t:a:ge!.. Cer.t:a,i;n'l'y,,,, ttli\ratt ts, t:tl1e.i tiillteme· 

r ha,~e:• hea~di ti:cu:l:ay,:. b,ut if' Ji am- the: (i)riit~• ene:· lthat has .llreatd'. it r: dbn• . ."'tt 

. wamt. to:1 S8¥i t:his0 •• Efo1t.,, as, ai r.:esu•ft, of' t:o,<ifa},'l'·s, t.esii'tfllE!ltl'y,,, J1 thi;hrtk< :t:t: 

wou!})'d:! lilei· tiime:illy· it" wet went om1• reit:o.rdt S.\S'yYimg;,,, '"'fes,,, w.E!: app)I\'Q•~:e, ~e,J!iy, 

h:ii.g:t,,J;y· of· ha;v,ing, a, lt'l©metl':e:ss, e@mmi.fite,e.',, b.ut we- l\'i0pe: tha;lt e~11e.,.rry,orre wl>lm:• :iis; 

· s-er:w:i!mJJ:. on tt:tat 1mmmi!,t:t:ee· irs; g·c,:ing·, to, und'e1~-stancl1 ft:re,,• }ii:r1ka111~' b:etweerr; 
' 
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ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: If you or your ,staff will prepare a 

resolution -- or we could have John prepare that resolution -- we will 

adopt it. I will vote for it. This Committee has a meeting on April 

11th. , , 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BROWN: All right. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: Ms. Grace Mazzatelli, Social Work 

Super~isor, Mercer County Board of Social Servi~e~. 

While Ms. Mazzatelli approaches the witness table, I would 

· like to ask if there are any other people in the audience who expect to 

testify? (affirmative answe(f" Your name, sir? 

MEMBER OF AUDIENCE: Robert Murphy. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: You will be the last witness, Mr. 

Murphy. Ms. Mazzatelli, thank you for coming. 

GR AC [ MAZZA T [LL I: Good afternoon. I have a prepared 

text that I would like to submit as evidence, but I am not going to 

really discuss it at this point. The text itself doesn't deal with 

solutions to the problem of homelessness. I wasn't really sure that 

was something I could bring up today. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: You have a solution, but you weren't 

sure we would listen, or what? 

MS. MAZZATELLI: Well, basically yes -- I guess so. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: Well, whatever else your testimony is 

about, please inform the Committee if you know of any solutions because 

we w,ill embrace you and your solutions. 

MS •. MAZZATELLI: No, I do not have a solution to the problem, 

just some ideas. Obviously, the problem is widespread. 

I am a supervisor of one unit at the Welfare Agency in Mercer 

County. There are an additional four units that work in this p;roblein 

area. The statistics that I present in the written piece. are only for 

the unit I super~ise, which is a service intake unit, and which deals 

with crisis intervention. 

What I b~sically did was, I Went back and I reviewed monthly 

reports from 1980, 1981, and 1982, and what I found was that my unit 

alone was dealing with 151 families every month -- or an average of 151 

families every month -- that were either homeless at that time, or 

threatened with homelessness -- with the loss of shelter. 
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If we want individuals, our client population -- or an 

average family size for our client population -- at this point is 2. 9. 

It has decreased since "Reaganomics" and the Omnibus Act has come into 

effect. 

The report deals with a lot of the different causes of 

homelessness in the area -- econmn1c conditions, domestic vio1ence 

situations, fires., natural disaster8, etc. Those are not all the 

causes. Obviously, they are many and widespread. 

One of the people who was here before was from a social 

service agency -- a Welfare Board, as we were called -- and spoke of 

one bf the problems in dealing with the cause: It is the monthly 

reporting system which all county welfare agencies are now on. We have 

only been on that for approximately four months, and the number of 

families that we see affected by it is unbelieveable. The month of 

December happens to be a month when a lot of part-time people, who are 

out there working, tend to work many more hours than they normally do. 

The month of February was the month those people found they were 

receiving no welfare assistance no money, basically, to help 

themse'lves or to help their families. They were getting grants of 

maybe $50 to live on, to pay rent with, to pay utilities with, and to 

buy food with. 

We are finding that more and more of our clients who are 

trying to help themselves, are finding themselves in situations of 

homelessness, based on evictions. 

'ASSEMBLYWOMAN BROWN: Excuse me for interrupting. They don't 

get the check in February because they worked too many hours in 

December, is that what you are saying? 

MS. MAZZATELLI: That is exactly the way it works. Or, if 

they worked in December and happened to lose their job at the end of 

December, they will not get a regular welfare check tmtil -- let's 

see, December, January, February -- March. That means that for the 

month of January and the month of February they may have no income at 

all. That's hnw it works. That is causing us to have a lot of 

problems. 

The other area I would like to addres.$ is the whole area of 

emergency assistance. In our manual it states that we can provide 

emergency assistance -- these are payments made in addition to the 
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welfare grant -- in cases where there is a naturai disaster, such as 

fire, flood, or tornado, or domestic· violence situations, where there 

is physical abuse by a member of the household, or in situations beyond 

the control of the client. We feel that there .has to be a change in 

interpretation in that area. 

The Department of Public Welfare does not corisider a family 

who is getting $273 a month in welfare, and who is paying a $200 or 

$250 rent, plus utilities, as being in an emergency situation if they 

are evicted due to non-payment, because they chose to make sure that 

they had heat or electric in their households. 

It apparently is felt that it is easy to find low income 

permanent housing. Well, that is a myth. It is a myth in Trenton, 

definitely. People are living in holes in the wall, basically, and 

paying $250 a month for them. If we go into the outlying areas -- the 

Hamilton area and the Lawrence area -- the rents in those areas are 

just too expensive for most of the people who are living on welfare 

assistance, or who are low-'-income people. You don't even have to be on 

welfare to be unable to live in those areas. 

So, we feel if there is any way that there can be some type 

of a change in that emergency assistance interpretation, it would help. 

Additionally, even if we deal with that problem, we are not 

dealing with the. problem of the family who is not eligible to recieve 

welfare, because emergency assistance is only for people who are AFDC 

recipients or SSI recipients, as per the guidelines of the programs. 

We still have many people on unemployment benefits right now, or on 

disability benefits, that basically are finding it extremely difficult 

to meet monthly costs. They have nowhere, in essence, fo turn. 

The only other issue that has been brought up one hundred 

times here is the issue of temporary emergency shelter. We have only 

one shelter that we can refer people to and not have to worry about 

making a payment if the family happens to not be eligible to meet our 

guidelines, and that is the Rescue Mission Shelter. We are very 

grateful to them, but it doesn't meet the need at all times,. and 

particularly in the winter. 

One other point. The young lady -- I forget where she was 

from was talking about St. John's Episcopal Shelter, and she 
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indicated :a _ne,ed for some sort :or g1Jid-elines from the State. You ha;;,re 

hea•rd about ,Alice Park;r befor,e. I :ha·ve been ·working ·sdmewhat ,with 

'1\li.f!·e fo't the last fout years. 'Chfier the past year and_ one-half that 

·women :has •1'ecei ved money fr,c~m ·so·u,r:c:es that. were .n·on'.".'gov-etrnin'~nta1 •, · and 

she :ha,s had bedding, and :a 111umber of othefr things that .a'r;e -necessary 

fl'Jr setting up ·a shelt'e!r., bqt she has ·not. be,en abl:e bi> .get app.r.oval 

.f/1'-om OCA •O'l' 'f:.r,om ,city hot!lsing i:nspe:ct0rs in .orde:r to do it. 

ASS,E:MSLYMAN StllW~RlZ: . Ms.. ·Maz-l:ateH i , let. -·me say that it is 

. r,e,ally ,only ,on your last two points that I thi:fik. t 1his Committee is 

·· goirtg to make an,y .;p,r1ogr.ess. We .3s individual Legislators are 

,cc,n~e,rn-ed about the long-t:erm., poignant, ;perhaps t:l',agic failute of our 

•existing ·we1f:at,e system aAd our j,~b-:getting and j'ob...,c·t•e:atirtg syste'ri1. 

Bu:t, t:he Committee is unlikely to draft ,a bill ·to. i·nc.tces·e the •Welfare 

· g:Nurrt, 0r to have a •:betiter elig:ibtlity criteria, ;or "to 'rnake Jobs 

ht'rppen. As irtdividual legislators, yes, we maybe ,abJe :t-o 'help, but ;r,1ot 

'as a Committee. 

lt is in 'the ,atea ·of the prov.a:s10n of 1emerg;ency shelter -- I 
think tho·se were your last two poi:n>t:s ....... that this ·;tornmittee is going 

to b'e .. ;wti:fldng ,on. ,We :ar:e . going to 1be dr,afU,ng .i-eg.islat ioi1 to 

· ,applili1priate Fede·rall. ·mohey, and pe'th:aps bo :ha,ve ,a small Sbate 

~ppMprisaH,on . fo,r those things c0:ncr1rrni:ng ·a shel'be:r that are ,not 

·ehgi'ble 'f'or Fede·ral money. We .a:r:e going to be :drafting legisl:a:tion 

•. p·recisely on your 1:ast ,point., to ·spedfy t•ehabUitatbi>ri and other 

gui,qeline·s, suet, as zo·ni'.ng ·re:str:i<ctians., and tc;, p.r:ovide 'technical 

assistance to c·ounty.; 111tunit:iipaL, and non-pr.e'.fit ·social sei·vic:e ,agencies 

in the .c,r,e,at ton •.o,f t'hose s;helt,et-S. 

So , I . :wH I · be mod-es"t 1 y ;opt,t,misttc in ,respo·hS'e to ,ya0r 

,-testimony ,abo:tit :13r;11vidlng ,13ome help, :by ;tl)rovidi:n~ ,'t'!f:ecr·egulat'itlA•, "0'r 

,cl:a;ri:fioat'icm, :or mor:e flexible guidelines far shelt:e't-i!3, and :pe:;rhaps 

some mtmey f:o:r shelters.... I really dorl''t 'se,e -- s'pe,akii"ig for ·rn:yself .. , 

maybe 1thi:s is .a '.tr,agedy -- t'hi:s :commit:tee dealing wifh the lon:g..;tetm 

causes y:ou id~ntif i1ed. The 1[s,s1e·x, tount,y gi~oup came in. 'ar.id ·s:aid the · 

sa.me thing -- you :know., conc1eil:'ning ·t'he ,div,o,:rce rate ,afltd ,liJtl<emplo,y,meritt 

and all those b-a'sic lo·ng-b3rm c!auses.. I . .don'''t :tihnihk le<~ts11,ato'rs 

gene:r,all'y deal very we:n wit:h that. . 'Alid,, I know t"ht:s 1Ct1mmi'Ue1e is 'f'lat 

·.going to be abl:e :to JC'.l,_eall. ,with it ..,_ at leEirst 1 ,don''t -s:e·e much ,tiff ,'.El -'t:trie 
. . . ' . . . 



for us concerning your reporting system, as tragic as it may be. I 

don't think this Committee's writ runs that large. So, I think we are 

going to deal with your last two points. I know your testimony has 

been constructive, but I wouldn't want you or anybody else to leave 

this room thinking we are going to take on welfare and job training in 

this Committee -- at least I don't think so. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BROWN: I agree wholeheartedly. But, one 

interesting observation is, there is talk, as you khow, about 

eventually putting in· legislation that will require municipalities to 

look into its housing needs. I think, again, there is never one right 

way lo do things for society. Sometimes we tackle things with big 

answers and sometimes we tackle things with little answers. 

I think we are coming to a period in history where we have to 

try to handle as many things as close to home as possible. You know, 

when we talk about municipalities providing a diversity of housing for 

the people that live within their boarders, I think we should include 

something about the homeless as well. Because, on strictly the 

municipal level, there may be ways of handling an emergency shelter 

within a community so as to avoid that migration into areas where there 

is more of a problem, such as Newark and Trenton. Maybe they will 

break/ it down neighborhood by neighborhood, rather than just taking the · 

city as a whole. 

I think that could be inserted, in some way, into the 

legislation that eventually comes down the pike, as far as giving the 

local governing officials the responsibility to look at not only the 

housing picture, but also the homeless. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: I wish you would make us more aware of 

that legislation at another time. 

testimony. 

Thank you very much for your 

I wi 11 now call upon and welcome Mr. Robert Murphy from the 

Rescue Mission in Trenton. 

You know, 1 couldn't agree more. I had a situation in 

which-- We had a program in a town that I represent, which was largely 

funded by private donations, not of money but of things. Then the 

program got 

coming. So, 

to be a government program, and the donations stopped 

I don't disagree with the notion of maintaining a very 
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strong, local push. You know, we have to provide dollars and technj_caI 

assistance for some of this, but as I said before when the Commissioner 

was here -- and I think you were here also -- I don't want to see Slate 

shelters. I really don't want to see the State's involvement being 

anything mor·e than facilitative with modest dollars when private 

charity wtm't do the job. 

Mr. Murphy, I appreciate it. You have been the mnst patient 

of all, as you will see if you look behind you. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BROWN: I am sorry to eat in front of 

everybody, but I come from the Appropriations Committee and we just go 

a:11 day. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: We are about to hear your testimony 

and adjourn. So, I appreciate your patience deeply. 

R U B E R T M U R P H Y: The Rescue Mission is similar to the 

Salvation Army. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BROWN: That super operation in Morris County. 

MR. MURPHY: There is no rel al ion though. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BROWN: There is no relation? 

MR. BROWN: Our Rescue Mission is separate from any other 

one. There are probably thousands of them, some of them are Gospel 

Rescue Missions. We are what is known as an Industrial Rescue 

Mission. We have been working with homeless males for over 60 years. 

We have 150 permanent homeless men who run the Rescue· 

Mission. They drive the trucks, work the shop, and work the stores. 

And, we are providing overnight shelter for 40 men. We have been doing 

this all winter long. Most of them are on city welfare. They come 

in., They get a night's lod'ging. They take a shower. They get 

breakfast, and they are on 

the past year and one-half. 

I know that with 

their own. This is 40 men every night, for 

Most of them are all the same. 

$119 a month they can't find an adequate 

room. I know they can't find a good room to rent. Now, for the males 

we have been doing it so long that it is fairly easy for us They don't 

get a whole lot. They get a bed and a chair. It is somewhat like-- I 

heard this remark: "You are warehousing people." I hear that often. 

I say, ''Well, that is the way it is; that's the best we can do. .If 

somebody can dd better -- 'you know, why not?" 
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Across from the Rescue Mission we own a small building, which 

we call our emergency shelter f0r women and children. It has been 

filled since we opened, and 20 people will fill it. It is just too 

small. So, we have women and children in there. They have a place to 

stay, a certain sense of privacy, and we provide them with meals and 

clothing. 

Most of them are on Mercer County welfare. Grace Mazzatell i 

will give us a call and say, "I have a family that has been evicted, 

can you put them up?" If we have room, we will put them up. So, there 

is a constant turnover. But, it is just an emergency shelter. 

The reason we can do it probably easier than most people can 

is because we have a resident for our own residence, and the cook will 

simply cook 20 extra meals. You know, a lot of things that are done on 

an institutional basis are easier to do for 20 more. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: That is a good point. Your testimony 

would then be, insofar as possible it may be cost-effective to graft 

new temporary shelters onto institutions that already have laundry 

services or cooks, or what have you. 

MR. MURPHY: Yes, It would. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: You know, that's a point worth 

noting. I appreciate that testimony. 

MR. MURPHY: I am not sure if the Salvation Army would want 

to get involved in that way. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: Well, I happen to know that there are 

some colleges and universities that have dormitories and all those 

things you have just talked about. So, while I am not necessarily 

ready to endorse a university-based shelter program, I am not going to 

rule it out either. I hadn't thought of that -- the fact that you have 

a cook makes it possible for you to do things cheaper than if you had 

to go out and get one, right? 

MR. MURPHY: Right. We have a huge clothing room. People 

donate clothing to us that we have solicited and we just take the women 

and children over and let them pick out what they need. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: We appreciate that. 

MR. MURPHY: 

morning also. 

I can repeat everything that was said this 
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:ASSEMBLYMAN SCHWARTZ: Mr. ,1Murphy, let :me· ·say ·:that I have ·no 

,qiaest ions to -ask you. I .-,w.ouild just like )to . thank · y.o.u for your 

t,estimpny.. '¥:ou will -rec-ei·ve, ,as ·wH'l ,every other pe,rson •who ·testi.fied 

;todEW,, or who wrote to ·ms., a ,c,0py of the bills ,as they ,1;1re dr:afted, 

some of :them perhap.,s as .early as thr•ee weeks fram mow. 

'We a_p:pr,eci:ate 'YO,l;Jr testi,mony today,. 'Thank you. 

ASS£)MBL'YMIOMAN c!BR:OWN: ''It ,was ver,y nice of you to come, <Mr .• · 

Mwr.phy. 

iMK. ,Ml!IJRPHY:: let 1was my pleasure. 

:AS'SHMIR''YiMAN SCHWi~RiZ,: fhe :best 'bo you, and. 'I mow idec'.lar:e 

this :he:ari:ng adjou,~ned. 
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MERCER COUNTY BOARD OF SOCIAL SERVICES 

MEMORANDUM ------------
State Assembly Housing and Policy Committee 

TO:_..;C~h;.;a;.;i;;.;r;;.;m;,;,;;.a;;;n_,...: __ M_r_ ....... o_a_v_1_· d ___ s_c_h_w_a_r_t_z __ -__ M_·_i_d_d_l_e_s,..e .. x ...... Clti,io_, -----------

FROM: Gra.ce Mazzatelli, Social Work Supervisor 

Homelessness as viewed by the Sogial Service Intake Unit of 
SUBJECT: the Mercer County Board of Social Services 

DATE: __ M_a_r_c_h_···_3_1...;,_1_9_8_3 ____________________________ ~ 

I am presently employed by the Mercer County Board of Social 
Services as a Social Work Supervisor in the Service Intake Unit. One 
of the primary responsibilities of this unit is in the area of crisis 
intervention, and beaause of our involvement in this area of service, 
homelessness and problems related to housing are a primary concern. 

Homelessness, as it will be used in this report, will be 
defi~ed as any situation which·threatens to place a family in a 
situation where there has been a loss of shelter or where a loss of 
shelter is imminent. 

In order to attempt to provide this committee with information 
as to the extent of the problem of homelessness, I have reviewed monthly 
case logs and monthly reports for the years 1980, 1981 and 1982, of the 
Service Intake Unit. The information which follows refers to number of 
families affected by homelessness, as our agency maintains records in 
this way. If the. nunber of individuals affected is the desire of this 
committee, all figures can be multiplied by 2.9 which is the average 
family size of our client population. 

After reviewing the above monthly reports, the average number of 
families affected by homelessness/imminent homelessness for the three 
year period is 115 families per month. During the winter months, 
November thru March-, this number more than doubles. Acknowledging the 
fact that our agency primarily services families receiving AFDC assistance 
or SSI, the numbers represented above do not fully represent the total 
number of families or individuals who are faced with this problem. 

One of the major causes of the problem of homelessness is the 
economic condition of the families involved-. With the present economic 
climate, more and more families are finding it difficu1t to meet monthly 
expenses. The AFDC grant amounts have not kept up with the rate of . 
inflation or the cost of living. Additionally, more families are losing 
primary wage earners dµe to high·unemployment and have found themselves 
in a situation where UIB benefits or AFDC grant amounts are insufficient 
to meet monthly bills. What this has caused is loss of housing due to , 

·evictions and foreclosures, or imminent homelessness based on several 
issues, such as, inability to. make major housing repairs, loss of PSE&G 
service, failure to provide oil for heat, etc. 
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. J, CENTRAL OPERATIONS OFFICE 
!7 LANDI$ AVENUE 
INELAN0, N:J. 08360 
09) 696-1000 

\ 

FARMWORKER OPPORTUNITIES 
; i'· ( . 

April.28, 1983 

\4ti~~i~·{;~~·.. .·' 
. ;{j,_:;,'' '•1/2~,;._ . ' . 8! -~-~.... . .--· ·----.;.:... 

The Honorable David c. Swart;.'i"1 Chairman ,:,.;::;z~,,. . 

·;.,-·,.: .. 

Assembly Housing & Urban Po- · y Committee · • . · 
75 Paterson Street 
New Brunswick, New ·· ,, 

111, 

Dear Mr, Swar-tz, ' · ; . . - J' 
New Jersey FaJ~orker Oppo~tuniti~s cw-Y ) is a non-profit 

agency funded by the U.;S~¾, Department of Labor (DOL) t,. under Title III, 
Section 303, of the Comprehensive Employment'a-qq Ttaining Act (CETA). 
The primary purpose of thttil!,.agenc·y .is to provide·\~~~loyment .and train
ing opportunities to migrant:!:'··1md seasonal farrnworkets. In our daily 
contact with farmworkers wei I~···· ie become familiar wit~ their emergency 
and supportive service needs. ~ · #i'.t 

. .: , 
An immediate and critica1:'problem facecl by· farmworkers is in-

sufficient emergency food a_~#s'helter services. iB.ecause inclimate wea
ther conditions have delaye~ the preparation and harvesting of crops 
in South Jersey, farmwor~ers.migrating to the ar;~ have been unable to 
find work. Also, av~rag'!ng an annual, income of pnly $3,025 and exhaust
ing their meager ija:'Vings in. order to migrate frofu one work site to the 
next. farmworkeri arriving in New Jersey seldom-':t:an afford to pay for 
food and housing''while awaiting the agriculturitl season to begin. · 

~ . . . 1,·· . 
For those farmworkers who meet t:he Doi. Section 303 eligibility 

guidelines for ·program pa:rticipation, NJFO can· provide a limited amount 
of emergency ser\;~~_es until a referrai :_9,·tl be mad.e to the appropriate · 
community agency o~~~ic assistanc~;:prbgram., . . 

. ,, ff ,. ' 
· Recent federal atid,'~'state reductions in the availability of funds 

.... ,i.. . . ~"J! . . . . 
for the operation of private community-b~s,ed social service agencies, in 
addition to the growing reluct;.ance on the part of some municipal govern
ments to recognize migrant ~nd seasonal farmworkers as legitimate candi
dates for entitlement pro$r4lli.@:uncl.er their auspices (see encl6sed articles), 

A Dlvl11lon of R1,1ral New York Farmworker Opport1,1nltles, Inc .. 
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:Mr. :swartz 4./28./83 

;-
has '.Cr.eated ,a '''':service del:ive.~ gap'' wt.th ,pr.ed1c.tab1e ,advers.e effec:ts ..• 

iFo.r :the;se ·reaso,ns ' .I s•t,rongl:y .urg.e tha,t arty .legisla:,t±ve :action., 
which ·ma,y :be ,taken a·s ,r:es.ult of :the p.tib:lic heari~'.g,s 1held ~Y y.our ,c,ommit
.t,ee cm 'the :p~eblems :o'f ,t:he il\:e,meies.s., · :Lnc:lude ,p,r,o:vl·s·1ons :to f isca'J.l;y and 
;p.rq,gramma:t.irca':11y xadthceSiS ·:the emer,,gency ;food ,and ,shelt·.er :,needs o·f mi;grant 
and ·s·ea1sonal 1fa:rmwar.ke!r,s, • 

. I .r,e•s,pectf·ul'\:iY r,e'.que1s1t tha:t !the ,co1DD1ent.s ,contained .in this letter 
'be .d.nc.1:u.ded in ,the .p.ubli·c te:s.timony :;p0r:es:ented before ;,the .:Ass,enib1y Housing 
and :Utban :PoIL!Lcy Commt.t·t.e,e ,on Marc'h 31., 1'.i98'3 .• 

]n c.\1'0s:±ng,,, I would like 't.o •extend 1to th.e As,sembily ,iJ:lousing and 
Ur:ban 'Pol±cy Commi:ttee :the techni.cal .:exp.er>tise of ·thi.s 1~g•ency ·should con
>sid:era,tio.n ·te ,g'iven cto 't:he .. ab:ocYe m.ent:i.oned ,;recommendations .• 

~DD:0:'Cigm .. 
iencl.. 

.2:ax 

Sta.t.e :D,1r£c,t.o,r 



HOMELESS IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY (1982) 

Agency/Organization 

St. John the Evangelist Church 
New Brunswick 

FISH(Church Emergency Service} 

Edison/Metuchen Clergy Assoc. 

Catholic Charities, Perth Amboy 
(VNABLE TO ASSIST) 

God Squad, New Brunswick 

New Brunswick Council of Churches 

COPSA (Rutgers Mental Health) 
(UNABLE TO ASSIST) 

Urban League 
(UNABLE TO ASSIST) 

Salvation Army, New Brunswick 

Housing Coalition of Middlesex Cty. 
(UNABLE TO ASSIST) 

Division of Youth & Family Services 

Middlesex Cty. Bd. of Soc. Services 
(UNABLE TO ASSIST) 

Outreach Center(Rutgers Mental Health) 
(UNABLE TO ASSIST) 

Red Cross (Disaster Housing Assist.) 
(UNABLE TO ASSIST) 

Municipal Welfare Offices ** 

' (UNABLE TO ASSIST) 

TOTALS 

UNABLE TO BE ASSISTED: 1,084 {44%) 

Individuals 

30 

125 

56 

31 
(70) 

15 

25 

(lZ) 

(66) 

28 

(441) 

235 

774 
(156) 

( 71) 

70 
(110) t 
15 

(158) 

2,488 

Pl aced 

motels 

motels 

motels 

motels 
0 

motels 

motels 

0 

0 

motel/gas voucher 

0 

20 

Cost 

$600 

$1,800 

$1,736 · , . 

.$950 

$390 

$300 

$840 

foster care & $807,000 
emergency funds 

motels $267,102 
0 

0 

motels 
0 

motels or 
other 
0 

1,404 (56%) 

$6,0QQ, 

n/a .. 

$1;086,718 

': ;··, 

* Total of 180 persons requesting disaster assistance, including emer~ency housing. 
** See attached sheet for breakdown by municipality ' ~- ~1 ·, : I 

' : 
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.:cte1eren.c,e:: :o~der .of the ::iunLc1pal .C.ourt of .Je,rs.ey .C.'itf,,, 1J,J,.,, 
:aousirig ·Section, Judg,e ?latne Dav1,s :presiding, .• 
Ia•t,e .of )hearing, ?eb .• [LB, 1983 · 

i'ie regret to into rm you that you m.u-st vacate the s9nctua,ry 
;o;I S,t, •. ,J,.ohJ:n''1s 1:;p'i::s:co;,a.1 Ohur.ch., 120 S...t:r:nmit 'Av·e. ,, as . .o'f l\::Jp~xt 
~p.:ril L.. This eviction come$tr1rough .no f•ati.J.,t o:r !I!Lscoriduct 
.o;f y:o,ur o,\,,n.. P..:::tb,e.r,, ,the cl ty goVfJ'rnment has a,.etermtn,ed :t·hst 
:i'.t :i.s 11:1.,;g;:;.1 for a perso:n to sleep t,.n .a church,. The .city 
e;ov.er,nme•n:t na.s furtb.C;.r dete.rmtned that the :ehurch a:,nd tt;l•e 
·ss·nctu·a11\y- .oper~tors b.av,e fa':lle.d to take ade.quate steps to 
.p;r.o,te.ct ,you from .fir,e -- specii'1..ca11y,, installation of a 
s,,t1r1nk1e.:r sy.stem and automati;:; a,larms c.o:nnecte,d :to fire head
'~ua·rters" • 

.At a Mu:ulcipa1 Court h.eart,ng jieb .• 18,, Jud,g,e £la1:n::e 
.Lav'i:s xul~d th2. t the sanctu,a.1;'.y .must clos,e Ap,r:11 .l. .At 
anotner hea,ring lJ1arch 11, .Jud~e .Dav.ls extende:d :b.-.er d,eaal'i:n:e 
rto ,Ap.fil 1..5• .:By tbe t1:me .. o.f t:h.e March hear:ln,g, h.oheVe·r,., 
t:Ilc c:hurc'1:1 .:n2.d made c·om:nl tmen:'tE •t.o other c orn:nuni't:/ ~roups to 
us.€ .t::h,e ib:ase.me,ut ·san.ctuary ar,ea ;for soc:1:al a:o.d ,cultural 
activ:1 tles :beginning .Ap-rll L 

.l',he cLt/ 60vernment wcs ;fo•r:na1ly notified in •1'>Titing 
.:-:La.rch 1'4 that the .church 1:i2nctuary .would Close .Apr:11 1. Tnis 
oot'lce cDn t2.1ned an ure;ent re.q_uest that t·he ,c:1','t.Y gover.om-2nt 
,pxio.:vtde :a sh,elt,er for homeless ~:e,J,ple. Th.e cl.t.f ls not rich, 
hat 'it .d.oes h:av:e t,he necessary ,r.e,sourc.es t.o ,1.elp 10.u, and .lt.s 
lt::e.:de:rs i:rav,e .i.1ad eno.Ulh t,i:ne to .6et ;re=tdy .• 

. .Ii :tne ,.city go<v.ernme::rt f'.al.,ls,, :li:.e will t.,r:y to arrar:ig,e oth,e,r 
~~;;l,1:- :t.0r you. .Altho,ush ·de cannot rziake any f!U.arantee::s, ;leas,e 
roai:r1::t.ai:n :ho;pe ;that tb.in!fs ,v.'111 .g·et ,better". The.re are pe0pl:e 
1,.uo c.=..:r~ auout you and r.-111 co.nt.iG . .ue t.o fight .for you:r rl.sht 
to ·,s. .s,a.:fe ;plEict. to sle£p a.ad .enough food to s:ta . .Y •ai:;~a1& al'tv.e ... 

·.iith doec._,est regrt:Jts ths.t our sanctuary was fo:rce,d to c1.ose 
t .. oo so:on,,, 

'T.he .liev... Wl:.J. iuir.rt,e:rs 
Rector., 3t. Jonn''s ::E:;pLs.c.o;a:l Chu:rch 

:A:nne 1'.I':tJ.a.,e::r .Qh;ri:;s,t,e•n:s,e:n 
G;ha'L:r,w,.o:n.an, :.She:Lt,er :Eome'l,e,s·s 

f:e0:p J.ie · [,a .Ok .~·o;ipc,,e 



.April 1, 1983 

Ll::.l~:C:R O.E' L~TRODJCTivl~ 

irom: st. John's Episcopal Church, Jersey City 
Saeltar Homeless ?eople Task iorce 

'I'o • Nerch.a.nts 
Social service a 6eacies 

Gnurcnes 
I,21ndlords 
Rental agencies 
:i:!.rn_;;loyers 

Health care ~r0xi«~rs providers 
I'olic1;; of.f'icers 

Pleasb help our friend, • ------------------
The b~arer of tnis letter was u~~ll today a guest in a 

fra~ ~ublic su~lt8r for ho~eless p&uJle at 3t. Jain's Episcopsl 
CLurch. Because of a court order obt~ined b; the ~overnxent 
01 J~rseJ (;ity, we have had to close our t~elter s~d turc our 
friends back out to live on the streets in all kinds of he~ther, 
at the ~ercy of every criminal end hostile person. The court 
Jrder ~as based on a fire department com~laint that the c~~rch 
Ldd be~n converted ille~ally to resldenti2l use and that tne 
rcsicit:nts here in ri:xx d9n~er of dying by fire if allowed to 
rew&in in tae cnurch. 

Tne bearer of this letter ma; need any or all of the 
10llo~inb taings: 

~ ~ot, or just~ ch nee to earc 2 fe~ d~llars for a few hJurs. 

~ free niJatas lod 0 in£ or~ re~ted roo~ that's aff8rdable 
~o & Jtrson ~hose tctal income (tn~ ~or~al WEliare ~rant fdr a 
slG~le ;erson) is ;119 a ~onth, or l~:s. 

Fret: or lo~-cost trestment ior ~llness or injury. P fre~ 
0r lo~-cost medical prescription. 

A place to baths or ~aeh clothes. 

~ b~reain on clothing or ite~s ior 6rooming or hysiene. 

A s~ile and a friendly hand. A change of attitude from 
a f'c.-; .t;o lie emen hho refer to ho:.r.e less people as "boppies '' and 
n~rasb teem or beat tnem just for funo Less nostlllty and 
rfjcction from evGryone. 

r1eas2 try not to be afraid of our friend. Please help. 

The Revo ~ill ~auters Anne Miller Christensen 
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r;ix,., Val Jacks;a,n 
Jiers',eJ C'lty ,:i<elfare :rn.a:·tor 

.i?lcas,e a:ssl:s;t t,he be.arar o,f thls lette,r l.11i acco,rct:a,uce i,,;tth . 
.:iec:t:l.:i:ns '1-5!1 s:nd 4SJ .2' 01f the. ~V/1;;1ii JeFs.ey Geriie,ra:ll Ass'ist.1nce 
}tanl!l!a:l!..o Also. Sec·ti o:ri 452 .• l., 

Tbe, bti&ll''er of -en.ts letter,., _______ ·----- ___ ,, 
aas ucell. e:v'tct,ed by court o:rder .t· rom an unss:fe 'b,:.d:ld t ng as of 
Ai:r:iLl 1, llJ8.J. 

1'.he b:~ildin:c :.ro'.Il. ~,;c:llcn trJ.is .. :&rson :ie.c beei'.l eviGted Ls, 
3t., J0,n:e:''s, ..::.plsco1;s.l Churca, 120 3u.,:Jlit Ave. The' chudtcn,, 
asr yuu. knoi~ ,, i::ras been the s1.te of :a .free' ;.:at lie s:r:elte,r for 
,t)i::1:sons: t,ai.01 po,o.r -c.o obtain. corn~erc,ial lo.d'.=i.ngs. 

B.ecau:se a,f' the Fi re ':l:e.partr.ue,r.r,t 's s,ucces.s£u:1 prose,cuti.o.n 
of C'O:rnplain.ts based on the t-uildin~ s.nd ::ire ca,des," th.e, teccrer 
d.I tr . .J: . .s: le t:ter 2nd ,ucl:li other perscn,s wt 11 b.e .f 0,rc:e,Ei ta 11:.ve 
ul'.l:, t~:.e. s:tree::ts u,I1,less .yo:ur o:fflc.e provtdes assista:,nce ttnder 
t,1t .rr1:; 6u:Latt.0,ns ct tcd in the ftrst. :i;sragraph:-' 

The: mass, e1vlLc·t:to,rrs from: Ua;e' church have, bee:rJl entJ,.re'l.7 · 
b:eyo-:ndi tb!.e C'O,ntrol of t,n:e p,ersa;ns affected., T'het e,victttons: 
n:,a~e been. done to co,m;ly, with a.a o,rde.I" o,f the1 Je,rsie'Y' m:::.t,t 
:1.u.:nJ1ci:i;iaJ1 C:o,u.r't." H:ou.s'J'.;ng tiectto:oia,,, Jl:id'ge· Zlaine Da:izis pre.siding,, 
t.ssued!. !'e:b. 18,, 1963. At a s:ut-s:e•qcu:e::r,t, hearing:,, !'1:,a.t'ch 11, 
,.fudc1e D:a:vls extended h,er d:e1a.dl!ne, fo,r clo,si!'.n;; the, shelter 
from .1t1,;p.rll l. t,a Ao,Fil IS. Eo1wever,, hy tct,e tt.rne c,yf' the :-:rarc:b: 
11. ueartn: 611 tn.e ct1,u1rc.:1 had alre:::..dy errt,.:, red 111t.o, c:::mrm:L t,men,ts 
·,,.,i. t4 co:,mrn:u,!11:i t.y c::r:,ups; t.o, u:s€:! t.h.e s.lf:u:lt0r s•~:ace io,r everdn.g' 
soc:la:1. a.r1d c.u:ltu,raJL a.ctlvI.ties., ;re u.n:ders:t,snd t,b; .. at, the' cl'..ty 1iS; 
le 6a.l ac,tt-.H[, a6a111st the sn.elter Ope.raters riill be cH.smissed 
· .. ,ti;a.n, the d;(;.fe,ndan:.ts ap:pesr once: agatn: b,e:fare' J1a,d,g;e. :c:avts a.mit 
c:ertt.iy to, l:ier t.h.a:t the: srrelt,cr i;;;as bee,n c·lo,scd," 

The Rev; •. 'il'i.ll Watlte,rsi 
:aie.cto,r,. 3;t .•.. Jann,, rs: Episc(a,1;iar:r:. c:a..t,rch 

Ac11e,e, :iLtll..e:r Ch.r1st;ea.sen: 
Ct.at :t.i o,rn.a.r1 ,, SJ1.e l.t e r. H.om:e le s s 

Pe 0J1l:e. Task Fo:1tce 



129 77tb. St. 
North Bergen, N.J. 070~7 
}larch 13, 1983 

Mr. 0oan ieanedy, Corporatlon COJnsel 
Jersey Cl ty Law Department 
c60 ~rove .;it. 
Jersey City, :~.J. 07302 

Lear xr. Kenned~: 

Ials •letter ls to notlfy toe clty government that the 
3ne:tcr rioxelbss Feofle Taak Force ~&nts the city to.assume 
resfonslbiliiy for protdcting homeless people beginning · 
Apri!. 1. , 

.~e believe tr:c.it tb.e govc::rn.ieot o:.. -J~rsey City ::ias ·a 
let:;;al as well as J1oral obl1 6 sti8n to p:...rfom certain functions 
to i.;rotec:t 1.ne lives, safety, ;;:nd r.ealtn of all persons 
hit~in tae ~u~ic~~~l coundaries. ih~ ci~y mi~h~ ~ish to argue 
~a~~ it has no ooli~ation to assist any person ~ho has no 
name, no safe flace to sleep. ne nope the city ~ill not 
~aste tlx~ ~nd xoney trying to defend such a position. 

Our_or6salzatlon is unatle to continue its shelter ~rojd:t 
at 3t. Jobn's l~~scopal Church. Our volunteers are exhausted~ 
Cur treas..irJ 'lo _t!c:rpetu:;.lly e:n.:--ty. 2o:ne of our :ne:r...,ers have 
.:::one Lnt.o dec,t to Keep the ;reject ~oi:'.l:;;. ~b.e ten 1or "t..lch 
tte cn~rch hall 6as made avail~ble to ~s is ne~ring its endo 

:n ~dditiJn, ta~ city ~overn:neot nas vi~oro~sly o~ppsed 
o~r ~~~~Gitarisn ef_orts~ Al~ost fro:n t~e firat day, the 
cit; ~01trnmen~ aas h3ra5sed us, ha~strung us, snd ordered 
U3 ta close. ~i ~lfe rnd Fat~~r ~~ut~rs h~ve teen treated 
ll~e cri~~nEls. Tne actlJn a~~~nst us was based on the 
L~iioi~ 0 and fire c6d~s, but I tnin~ it ~as res~ly ~btivated 
~i iJtns ~cd prejJdic~s that lns~ire ~ ~l~espread feeling 
Ol ~~tre~ ~nd jis 6 ust tow~rd ~J~elcss :eo;le. 

It .. as onl/ bec:.Jse of our attorneys ·::nd the ir.terver.tLin 
~f s fa~ ~ind ~co~le in the city ~ov~rnzeat that ~e ~ere able 
~~ ~cco~;lisa iDJt.~i06• 

Our or~anization. is willing to help the city set ~Pits 
~~clt~r. · It can be done quicklJ, easily, and cneaply, 
unltss so~eoce ~sats to be otstructive. Our snelter, for 
exa~~le, opeacd Just Lour dais aft~r ba~~er ~cut.rs told us 
~e could use nis ~all. There are frei or lo~-cost sources 
of lator and fo-0d. The city probably could operate e yesr
round ~~1elte.t' for 70. or ao _;;eople fmr ~.itn a tude;;et of 
~100,000. . . 



w,e' in;,o;i·e; ta.e, cit~: -~,.ill a.o,t. t.n,v,etlt o'Qs,t:acre,s, 1to, p.1~•e,v;ent ft . 
.tro::n .. d:J;ta§:,. t.t.Si, d:i.t:t.j; ., C:,ur· ~o:sJ.tt.100.\. La tcra.t:. s.tn:c:t:i. ~ti:te· c:o;d;e.s 
c-0 v e:r·a:11.Gi6: f E·e ~ .i,; u, c J:: :tc. s;h:t:: l te· rs: f o:r the JI :1.'0'!tl'e l\e: s,s:, n::a v"e: le' t t,o, 
o.e ;.;,rtt.t;e,a:,1 an.r st.ru;C:"tu.r.e: wJl.ll d:o>. I.f' h1a:rn:e,o.w:ne.rs1 awe.: p>ay;:ng 
t:e:.u.2:.11rta: a.r·e a,Ll..o,iia,ed to. l.J:;."'1e1 t.a f:z:a,.:ne, eu:lld'.t~.gs;; wl;, tb.: U<O: 
S\~1121!,o:A:le:I"S' .a.I1Je' OiO a:,1::1:to::ira . .t.tc ala:r:n.st c:o,a·11ectc:"d, ll'!JS"!'1t1 :i:t:1.·!l'' d'lire,c;t!,¥" 
to1 il::.re :ie.,sdi~~a:r,t,e,t::s,,, taen. 1:.t ts, sdilly,: a.n.d1: c,r,u:e•Jt, t:o, r·~aJu,tre• 
te.e; tro,.:n1e' l.t; s:s. t;.a.: s;ta,i:, q,u,t 0111 t .. G;,e, si,p.uE: e:t. u;rml.e:ssi tr:i,·e·J- c:~ 11: tre 

a.cco~;:.;od.:.at:e.d :tri-, t:tre aJ;;e;([i,.6s,t cJ;a,s;s· oifJ .ti',Lre1u~oo,f sittructJuFe •. 

lLe:t., u::s., i-.,.:i;,.r;~. t.Oii,,e,t,a:.e.E. so.: ·tnia.t. Loet.c· :.ad· c:::JJ,.i:;a:.s .. s·too.; rn.a.f: 
.c:::rizv.iii;1±.JL O?J:e:r f'e,::).,L'' :iG.d" t'l!.atred',. s;c>: t.;na,.t:. t.te e:::l:.t1· 1·s: :P,.QO:'fest 
maji o::ct:;;;•la .. a. s:uall :::1•e.asu..1;:·e at' r:E:JltiteJ! f:rom:, ttJ:!;;tt !L:::tite,n,;se 
s,u.fferfJ:l\i;•,· '.CO•lil'. wt.11. f1,a:d t..'.1E;.:,t c,1:01st. a . .:.,.:LEl.;SSf tE.rr;i:ple·, a,re. ~:~:1.te• 
n: . .,.r:::1.a.,l ::.!'ld· d:e:ceo;t tf. yo:u.1 t.;l(e t::.e: t.1:::i'.e t.c crree,t .. $:o:rr;.e q.f t:.,.e:r.. 
~rrQ t~l~ ~ttn ~~~~. 

o:u.l" aX.t:.or:r..:E:,[, .. -:tc.n.ae.:Leac:·.• :.o:t.iqc .. ltn),., ;.;,tll. be, ~.w:y far: g, 
cou.~l.t: 01£ ·"•".e1.:s.. Ii' .fOJLL. ~,.tsa t.01 .r·i::s;on:d,, '.:it'. 'IlY{ -...n.t!e: A,nne.,,. 
t;cJ;' c .. :~.a.ir:K·~:u.a.~ of "C .. c.e ta,sk ta rce ,., ts avatla:•c J:.e, f:r·om g to 5 
i-.',ee.ii..<ia.['s: ~.t, (2:Ic): 57·2-2·0j.6.. ]:1:a:,t ts a: ctre .. ct. J:LnJ:;· to: G..ti::.r 
uL;'l.c:·e: a.t 3:a:ndorp House· I.::i:c. Ow.e ho:nEt ::,.1 .. :11::-...er t.s: 2:6]-l.;.]'+;8 tn; 
~~.o.r:·t:.a:, .3.;,e,lt.:.•e:0;,_ :·,a;d'. I .¾:n l):~u3.ll,F t:b.:ere: tn, t.:1-e ],2.t.e ~fte•ra-2o;r1 
-E:i· 1;:c-1;• 1''·.r· c:ve~i"n,.' Cne or ··'.);i,.., ,,..,.; u·,,c:, ca••f. U·'S'·''·"'t' 1''\l· b""· r·'e•<ar,,.,.t;-.d .. ·.· - ',\ __ ,, .,_..,,Jl ,' ,',• _.,L,i,,·,-, ... ·c_,." ,"' ··, ,'' ... _ . ..-.1.·Ji.;!, ·\•U~,'- '_)~-- c•·,..'•L';&,~ _·_,;.;_.,~~---·- :..l.-,Jf ·--~- .,·_'.:-,1., ........ _ ... __., 

~t. tu.1.c s:,:e>::. t.c.r oet,...,een. 7.'::3.-· i: .,.:; •. :.?d'.l:d: :U.O: sny n,.l},;_;~Jt.,, ... 2 _.. - •· . 
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::.arch 15, 1983 · 
For i~~ediate release 

3iiE.;:.T.l:.R iiCMELESS FEOPLE TASK F·ORCE 
Aane Chrlstensea, Chair~oman, (212) 572-2696, 9-5. Available 

at il.Jme, 861T4148, or at St. John Episcopal Church, 
332-4142, during nonworking h·:)Urs. 

The operators of a free public shelter for homeless 

people have ~alled on the Jersey City government to take over 

tne ~roject as of April 1. 

"we are aot optimistic about tbe ctty's ~illingness to 

do aaJthiag for.these people," said ~ark Christensen, a 

s~-~ts~an for the Shelter Homeless People Task Force. 

"Since t~e city has fou~ht nard to close our shelter, it is 

do~btf~l that t~e 6ity ~ill rush to open a shelter of its ow~. 

"There are some caring people on the city counc~ll end 

in the ~ay0r's office, ~ut not enough of them, I'~ afraid." 

Ibe task force's aJpeal £or a clty-rJn snelter was 

c~xxiiaet conta1aed in a letter delivered Monday to the city's 

cor~0istion counsel, Jobn Kennedy. Copies were delivered to 

~a,or Gerald KcCaan aad the ctty couacil. 
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:;.no ha'S ;a .~hobla. about ~o in.g indoors, 'bat I've never JJ'et SU'CCl 

tb.•e.r,e ts 11.0 .s.1c.o:b..ol detoxLflcat'! ciso i)t":Ore;ram · ·in :Nt11Nh:1·on "Cio:1.1n1t.y,/'' 
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sa.ELT~R 
Take 3 

At the task force's IJ1ost. r~.cent. appearance 1n Municipal 

last .Friday, 
Court. Jud~e Elaine Davis extended until April 15 her original 

A~r11 l deadline ror closing the shelter at St. John's 

~~isco~al Church, 120 su~mlt Ave. However, Christensen said 

tae s~elter still Iust close April 1 because the church hall 

has betn coill~ltted to other uses based on the judge's original 

deadline. 

Christensen said a city-opergted shelter need not be 

t:lauorate and expensive. 11 Al:nost any space -:,..;ill do," :1e said. 

"Comfort and attr2ctiveness are not really i~;ort~nt. ~o~ever, 

a 0 uod 2nLlter ~U3t Leet taree criteria be~ldes of:ering food 

a!ld oed.so 

"i i rs t , .tie o .i- le :nus t f e e l safe '.:' :id ·,..- e 1 c om e • A st.: e lt e r w o a I t 

do a~✓ ~ood if people ~re afraid to 30 to 1;. 

"Second. _peo.t'le .:nust be allo·,.-ed to bathe and wa.::n their 

(.;lotht,~ aad have use of a ;hone and a :nailing address. A person 

r..as no hope of 6ett1ng a job or lodgings if he 1.s dirty and s!telly 
and cau't 61ve ~n address or ~hone number. 

(more) 
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SH.ELTER 
Take 4 · 

nAild tnlrd, you _need a staf.f that's able to do some 

really eood social work. A snelter needs to be something llke 

a socla.1-servtces Lnte:-s1 ve-care unit. Somebody has to help 

the people get hooked up wltb. jobs, per-nanent hoi.tstng, 

reha:bllltati.Jn pro5rams, training, any benef1 ts the.y are 

entitled to~~ bhatever ls required in a particular case.ft 

Christensen also appealed for landlords and real estate 

people to help open doors for the homeless. "Some of ·our people 

hi.Ve jobs or ;,ens ions or dlsa·::1111 t; beuc-flts. They could :a:ford 

the rent at a 1·:Jt of places, tut tney have trouble when you add 

on the 2ecurtt1 d~foslt and the agency fee.~ 

One rsal estate a_g;;;n.c.1 ls already taking referrals from the 

s~etter. ~u~ Chrlstiri~~h ssld more help ~ould be welcome. 

Tb.e Shelter's phone number 1s 332-4142., aft.er 7: 30 p e-:lo 
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